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CHAPTER
THE

I.

PIAZZA.

IT had been a day of unusual loveliness. The sun was
fast sinldng in the west, leaving here and there its parting
beams, to play a while with the rustling leaves of the forest,
or kiss the waters of the dancing brook.
On the crest of a gentle rise of ground, not far from the
city of New Orleans, stood the mansion of Charles Leneger.
The house itself was not at all striking in appearance, save in
Its air of comfort and contentment, which could scarce fail to
arrest attention. On the broad piazza sat its owner, a man
far past the meridian of life. At the first glance, one would
believe him to be the embodiment of kindness, the personification of the golden law, " Do unto others as you would that
they should do unto you;" closer observation, however, would
betray an expression of the mouth, and a glinting of the eye,
that might cause a shrewd reader of human nature to say >•"
himself, " beware!"
Mr. Leneger w^as a true disciple of King George III
Through the entire struggle of the Revolution, he had
remained a firm believer in the coercive policy adopted by
England against her colonies; and when that struggle, which,
for eight long years, devastated the land with fire and sword,
had ended, and the thirteen States were free, his ungenerous
nature assumed that it was a feeling of generosity in England,
which conceded American Independence, denying that the
valiant conduct of the sons of America had enabled them to
command their terms. This unfair sentiment at once revealed
his disloyalty and his want of generosity. He was too
supremely selfish to feel magnanimity even to a foe. He
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had never married, and what little affection he could entertain was centered in the person of his ward.
Ella St John had but a faint recollection of the gentle
being who gave her birth. Her father had been the schoolmate of JMr. Leneger; and, although differing strongly in
politics, they had ever remained steadfast friends. On his
deathbed. Colonel St. John b^d given to his friend the entire
charge of his little daughter, stipulating no wish, except one,
as to the regulation of her future life, but leaving aU to '.he
judgment of the man in whom he placed confidence, believing
that he would feel and do for her as if he indeed held the
responsible place of parent.
In appearance, she was a girl seldom to be met with. There
was no commanding feature or extraordinary special gift of
countenance. It was the unison of the harmonies which
caused the beholder to gaze upon her with admiration. Kesolute in what she knew to be right, she yet yielded when
advised by those older, and more versed in the tangled and
intricate mazes of life's journey. Her nature seemed to
court love as its food, and to yield it both as a duty and a
necessity of her being.
" Ella, my dear," exclaimed Mrs. Adams, Mr. Lenegefs
housekeeper, entering the room in which the young lady was
sitting, " you are wanted down stairs."
" For what, I wonder ? It is really too bad to be intef
rupted in my story."
" What do you find so interesting ?"
" A tale of the sea, Mrs. Adams ; of a noble ship being
caught in a gale of wind, with all her sails set, and how, by
the presence of mind of her commander, she was saved from
wreck."
" You are evidently intended for a sailor's wife, EUa, f"'
no book will interest you unless it smacks of salt water."
" As for that," replied the young lady, with a laugh, " I <*"
not say; but, most certainly, I do admire the life that sailoW
lead. My reading has informed me of many of the orders
given on shipboard, which I can repeat. For instance, I '^
tell you why the top-gallant bowlines are let go when the
tacks and sheets are raised; but, how to execute the order
would be quite another thing, and one I would not understanA
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" Experience, only, will teach you," replied Mrs. Adams;
" and if you like, I will speak to Mr. Leneger, to have you ship
for a short voyage."
" I thank you, I do not think it wfll be necessary, for I
have, by my books, the advantage of learning the experience
of others. It is pleasant to sit in an easy-chair and read of
the dangers attending t'"-., ^lariner in his wanderings over the
trackless deep, but it certainly must be quite the reverse to
be with him in person, and experience the storms and terrors
of the sea. But, shall I tell you why tacks and sheets are
raised when the bowlines are let go?"
" You may, if you please; but I can assure you I will not
understand the meaning of one word you say. Yet, tell me,
Ella, that I may judge how well you remember what you
read."
" The reason, then, why they are let go, is, because, when
the sails are what is called ' aback,' if the braces are not quite
taut, the whole strain of the top-gallant sail, and also a great
part of the topsail, would come upon them; also, that time
may be given for them to be cleared away, before the yards
are hauled. Now, Mrs. Adams, after that, you dare not say
I am no saflor, and that all I want to perfect me is actual
experience."
" Very well recited ; but, tell me why you are so fond of
nautical reading? Your father was connected with the
army, and his tastes were all for the field; you, I should
think, would rather read of wars and sieges than of winds
and waves."
"In reading of battles," replied the girl, in an animated
voice, " you are excited; but by the contest of human passions—of man arrayed against man. With the sea, oh, how
different I for there the hand of God is manifested in the
dashing waves, the shrieking shrouds and the howling tempest. It seems to me a contest for mastery between the
Omnipotent and his creature. He sends the hurricane, sweeping death and destruction to the saflor, who smfles at its
fury, as the vessel, shorn of her safls, and with plenty of searoom, scuds before the blast, until the storm is over. Oh I
Mrs. Adams,'' she continued, rising from her seat, and showing by voice and action how deeply the subject interetted
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her, " if I were a man, nothing should prevent me from
becoming a disciple of Neptune. The simple order of ' Away
aloft I' has in its decision, its brevity, a verj' charm, and would
make me fly to my station as fast as feet could tread ratlin."
" Ella, you are an enthusiast, and, as I have said, evidently
intended for a seaman's wife. However, much as the subject
may interest you, we must speak no more about it to-day, for
Mr. Leneger will become impatient."
" True," replied the joyous girl, going toward the door;
" I will run down and see what the gentleman wishes, but at
some other time I will play saflor again, and tell you what a
•gab-rope' is, and a 'monkey-yard,'" and, playfully kissing
her hand, she sought the side of her guardlin.
" I have been dflatory in obeying your orders," she said, as
she seated herself by his side, " but I know you wfll not chide
when I explain the cause."
" And what may that be, my merry prattler ?" he asked.
" I was engaged with the book I received yesterday—I
found it such a charming sea-tale."
" Sea-tale!" he muttered, in an altered tone,'and slightly
frowning, as if the mention of the name brought other than
pleasing thoughts. " Why is it, Ella, that your tastes run m
such a channel? Read of your father's life, child, of glorious
war, and let the thoughts of the uncertain element be with
Ibem who are related to it by birth and education."
" Am I wrong, sir," she timidly asked, " in loving to read
of the ocean ? If so, I wifl most certainly forego the pleasure."
" No, Ella; I can not say that you are wrong; but, it is
very unusual for a young lady to be interested in what she
knows so little about. Had your father been a saflor, instead
of a soldier, then I should not have been so much surprised;
but, we wfll talk no more on the subject. I have sent for
you to converse on matters which deeply affect your welfare.
" What are they ?" she inquired, with surprise.
" Of your future settlement in life," he answered. " Yon
have arrived at that age when it becomes necessary for you
to choose a companion who will be in all respects worthy of
you The subject has been long contemplated by me, and
you may think it strange that I have mt, until the presen'
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time, mentioned it to you. The reason is, that, as your father
placed your happiness in my charge, I have carefully watched
for the advances of some young man in whose charge I could
safely place you, feeling not the slightest anxiety that the
future would disappoint my selection."
" But, I hope, sir, I am to be somewhat consulted in the
matter ?" she exclaimed, proudly.
" Most certainly," be answered, smiling. " Yet, you are
aware that my age, and the position I hold toward you, entitle
me to either give, or withhold, advice. Is there no one, Ella,
among all your admiring followers, who finds favor in your
eyes ?"
" No one," she answered, slightly blushing at the question.
" I will say, then, there is one whom I should like you to
look upon with favorable eyes—one, to my mind, in every way
worthy of you. He is my choice." This was all uttered in a
tone more of command than of advice.
" And who, may I ask, is this gentleman ?" she answered.
" Mr. Tindale, the sugar-broker. He is a man of great
wealth and influence, besides being descended from one of the
oldest families of Louisiana."
" I do not doubt the gentleman is all you represent," she
answered, with some surprise. " I have known him but a
short time, and yet, now you speak of him, I remember his
visits have been, of late, quite frequent, and his manner
marked with rather more than a friendly intent."
" All of which I am aware of," replied the guardian.
" Although you have met but seldom, he has made known to
me how much he felt Interested in you. Although I have
luxown him for years, our relation has been of a purely busiiiess connection.
It was a transaction of a commercial
nature which first brought him to my house. During that
visit he saw you, and, a short time after, mentioned how
muck you had pleased him, and asked my consent to visit
you. I gave it at once, as I saw how much such an associate
must advance your interests. You wfll, then, remember that
his future visits are to you. Wih you not try to bring
yourself to see him in the light of a lover, as well as an
admirer ?"
" I shaL no'i force my nature to do any thing repugnant to
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it," she resolutely answered; but added, quickly, seeing that
her guaidian was much disturbed, "yet I wifl see him, hut
I fear I never can bring layself to love one so much older
than I."
" I certainly wish you to gratify my wishes in the matter,
Ella," replied her guardian, decidedly. " In after years, you
will bless me for the interest I now take in the matter.^ But
here comes the very person," he exclaimed, as the gentleman
in question was observed coming toward the house.
" How are you to-day, Mr. Leneger ? I hope to see you
well. Miss St. John ?" were the greetings, as he ascended to
the piazza.
^
"Both well, I thank you," replied Mr. Leneger. But
you have not walked here from the city ?"
" No, I sent my man further on, and concluded to r^iaiam
here, with your permission, until bis return."
" We are glad to see you, and would be pleased to have
you remain with us until morning, if you will."
"Nothing would give me greater pleasure, I assure you;
but I have a press of business which will allow of no relaxation at present," he replied, adding: " stfll, I hope to avaU
myself of your kind invitation before long, and leave the nois?
and bustle of the city, to spend a week in this most charming
and retired, spot." Turning to Ella, he continued : "I a"^
confident you are acquainted with all the pleasant rambiCS
and romantic spots of the neighborhood, therefore I nius
beg you will become my cicerone. I could not well se.ec a
more charming guide," and he bowed gallantly.
Ella smfled, and simply bowed her acquiescence. B"^
many young ladies would covet romantic walks with siicn '
companion ? was the question which almost found utteranc
at the moment. Mr. Tindale was a person of about forty
years of age, possessed of no attractions of person or manner.
It is true, the wealth he had amassed, and the respect he
commanded, would have rendered him a " suitable match
to a lady of mature years; but wealth offered no inducement to one who already had an abundance, and the coui
merciaJ value of the man of forty to the ardent and loving
nature of the girl of eighteen was, unquestionably, far below
par.
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Ella soon made her escape from the society of the gentlelu.^, and sought her room to quiet her perturbed spirits,
Almost immediately after her departure, Tindale asked :
" Have you broached the subject ?"
" I have."
"Well, what is the answer?"
" By no means hopeful, I fear."
Tindale looked sortewhat discomposed, but answered:
" That does not surprise me. You must, however, use
your authcrity, if persuasion will not answer. You surely
have motive enough to urge you on."
" I know—I know," was Mr. Leneger's hurried reply.
" But I can not yet bring myself to force measures upon her
that I know would be distasteful. In my conversation, I
spoke quite decidedly, and as she, poor chflcl, has never as yet
heard aught but kindness from my lips, it must have astonished
her much."
" You are well aware, Mr. Leneger," replied his companion,
dropping his voice to its accustomed prompt business tone,
" of the papers I hold against you, owing to the failure of your
last year's crop, together with the other reverses you have of
late experienced; so that, did I wish it, it lays in my power
to make you a ruined man. I am well aware of your ability
to cancel the debt, should time be given you, but I shall use
the power I now have to compel you to assist—nay, more, to
insure my marriage with your ward; for a failure on your
part to do so, I shall certainly strip you of all your possessions.
We have spoken of this before, so let the subject drop."
" At the close of our last conversation," Mr. Leneger said,
much excited, " on this most disagreeable subject, you did not
ask a decided answer for the space of a month; that month is
not yet up, and I have already spoken to Ella. Embarrassed
as my circumstances are, and much as I would wish the
canceling or deferment of the payments I have to make, yet
threats will not aid you, nor hurry me. Beware, lest I answer
you now, and bid you do your worst! Ella, thank God, has
property of her own, and, humiliating as it would be to me to
become a dependent on her bounty, still, if you talk of
employing such very stringent measures, I shall wash my
hands of the whole business. You wifl find, Mr. Tindale.
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that, old and proud as I am, I have stfll determin&tion left to
prevent me compromising m y self-respect."
" I do not mean to threaten you, my friend," replied his
compaiiion, evidently impressed by the planter's manner; " I
simply mention the case as it is. You, sir, could not endure
to lose your wealth. I doubt not but it would cause your
death. It is a hard thing for a man, who has once commanded the position you now hold, to lose all, and have
society point their fingers at you as a ruined man—to see
your rich friends drop off, one by one—to be pitied—to hear
the condolences, such as ' poor fellow'—"
" Enough, sir. I wfll answer you at the expiration of the
month, and, until then, I wfll hear no more qf it."
He arose as he spoke, and, extending an invitation to
Tindale, they entered the house.

CHAPTER

II.

THE WIDOW'S SON.

REMOTE from the Leneger mansion a mile or more, in a
luxuriant growth of wood and vine, nestled a small but
extremely pretty cottage. Around the front porch grew a
profusion of rose-bushes, and, climbing to the top of the low
piazza, twined the honeysuckle and other graceful creepers.
The narrow path, extending from the door to the whitened
paling that separated it from the highway, was tastefully laid
out in parterres of flowers, indicating that the hand of woman
had been their keeper. Stfll further back was the closely-kept
green-sward, thickly studded with fruit-trees.
In front of the door sat a lady attired in mourning, enjoying
the delicious breeze of that beautiful afternoon. Motherly i"
ber appearance, and dignified in her bearing, she at once
impressed even a stranger agreeably. At the time we introduce her, she was busily employed with her needle; but, upon
hearing the gate open, and the hurried approach of footsteps,
she threw it aside, and arose to welcome her visitor.
" Why Ella, what has brought you here to-d.ay ? Pray ait
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down I am always glad to see you, for your visits relieve
the monotony of my rather lonely life."
" I have come to you for advice, Mrs. Wilder," exclaimed
the young lady, entering at once upon the subject which lay
so heavily upon her mind. " I trust you wfll not consider me
too troublesome, for I always have to pour my joys and
sorrows into your sympathizing ear. I have nobody but you,
besides Mrs. Adams; and in this case, I am not so sure that
she would be the one to advise rightly, in this, my first great
trouble."
" Wefl, Ella, what is now the matter ?"
" Mr. Leneger has to-day spoken to me upon a serious
subject, and in a manner more decided than he has ever yet
addressed me. He wishes me to make up my mind to marry,
and has saved me the trouble of choosing, by selecting the
person whom I am to receive as my future husband."
" Indeed ?"
" Yes, and to the choice he has made I can never be
reconcfled."
" Who is the person, Efla ?"
" His name is Tindale, a sugar-broker."
" Ah, I have heard of him."
" Pray tell me, is he a good man ?"
" I can only speak from hearsay, not from experience
Report has it that he is a man of unscrupulous character, wher«
his will is thwarted, not hesitating to employ any means to
accomplish his purposes. Still, he is very rich, and the world
accords to him its respect. He has lai'gely to do with numbers
of vessels which leave New Orleans, and my son tells me that
some business transactions which he engages In are not in
accordance with a strict character for integrity or propriety.
Mr. Leneger, however, must know him well; and I think his
love too great for you to allow your happiness to be intrusted
to the keeping of a man utterly unworthy."
" But my guardian never, until to-day, addressed word^ to
me approximating to harshness."
" He has ordered you to marry him ?"
" I can't say that it can be caUed a direct command."
" My advice to you, Ella, would be to carefully note th«
man. ^^'tman, it is said, can discern character with accuracy
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Do not judge him harshly, if he does not come up to you:
standard of excellence. Treat him with the respect due his
years, and with courtesy as your guest; but, should he wish
\o press his suit and hurry matters, then come to me, and we
will counsel further "
" Thank you, Mse. Wflder. I will try to act upon yom
tastructions," replied Ella, as a load of anxiety seemed to lifl
from her heart.
The two ladies remained sitting in silence for some littk
time, each occupied with her own thoughts. Ella finallj
raised her head from its reclining position, and asked:
" Mrs. Wflder, when do you expect your son to return, foi
he has been from home a long time, has he not ?"
" Yes, it is now nearly a year. His voyage has been
longer than usual, owing to his cargo being consigned to
several ports."
" It is a long time since I have seen him—not since I was
his little playmate, frolicking about on yonder green-sward.
I don't think I should recognize him were we to meet. When
did you say he Avas to return ?"
" He wrote that he should be in with his vessel a week ago,
but as yet she has not arrived."
"Do you not feel alarmed at his remaining over his time?"
" Oh, no; for, with a sailor, who is under the government
of wind and wave, he can not always come and go as he may
wish."
" How much I would like to see him, and hear him tefl of
bis wanderings, and of the wonders of the ocean. Do you
know, Mrs. Wflder, that I am quite a saflor myself?"
" I have noticed that you have shown marked attention
whenever I have spoken of the wandering life my boy lead^
or when I have recounted the history of the many curiositiei
he has from time to time brought home. But, Ella, you may
believe me, there is more pleasure in listening to matters
pertaining to the ocean than in experiencing them in person."
^ " Did not my tastes run in the channel they do," said EUa,
I should consider it remarkably odd to find, in any of my
mends, a fondness for nautical reading. Did it extend as far
as mine, I should call it a study of navigation. Would you
*• ^''s- Wilder, I have even gone so far as to work out.
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by figures, how to find the time of sunrise and sunset, and
also many other things hard for a female to understand."
" I don't think it strange, although 1 admit it is rare; and
yet, why should you not be fond of reading of old Ocean?
But youi young eyes can see further than mine. Look down
the road and see who that person is coming toward the house."
Ella looked as directed, and saw a young man approaching
with rapid strides. His garb bespoke him a sailor. Mrs.
Wilder arose in some excitement, remarking:
" Ob, if it should but prove to be Robert! It must be him!
It is my boy, once more restored to me in safety!"
" Dear mother," exclaimed Wilder, as he bounded up the
Dath and reached her side, throwing his arms around her, and
imprinting a kiss upon her cheek with the warmth of devoted
affection, " here is your Jack Tar, snug in port once more, all
right in body and spirits. But excuse me," he added, as his
eye fell upon the young lady, " I thought you were alone,
mother."
Mrs. Wilder hastened to introduce them.
" It is many a year since we have met, although I have
seen Miss St. John a number of times since the days of her
childhood. I am most happy to renew the acquaintance," he
remarked, while his face glowed with a frank enthusiasm.
" Thank you," replied Ella; " but you have me at a disadvantage, for I do not remember having met you of late,
years."
" It was from a distance," he replied, with some embarrassment. Then turning to his mother, he entered into conversation with her, inquiring with interest about every thing
appertaining to home.
Robert Wild«r and his mother had resided in the cottage
ever since the death of his father. Well had he filled that
parent's place by the care and comforts with which he surrounded his mother, while she looked up to him with a pride
and affection second only to the love she bore her deceased
husband. She might well be pardoned for the feeling of
pride with which she regarded her son. In personal appearance few persons possessed more £;race and manliness. Five
and twenty summers had he seen, yet the storms of his vocation had left their impress upon his features without marring
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their aarmony, rendering hioi in appearance somewhat older.
His dress, of the kind usuaUy worn by persons of hit rank
aboard ship, was arranged about his pevson with the studied
yet careless grace so remarkable to seamen.
Elfa, seeing that mother and son had much to say, arose to
retrace her steps homeward. Robert begged to accompany
her, but, declining his offer, and bidding them adieu, she ran
down ths walk, and was soon lost to sight.
" Miss St. John is indeed a lovely girl," he said, gazing
after her retreating form.
" You may, indeed, well say so, Robert. She is one seldom
to be met with. It is the hope of my life to see you, my son,
choose such a partner to take the place I now fill, when I
shall be laid by your father's side."
" Do not talk thus, my mother," he said; then, in a more
joyous tone, added : " I must say your choice would be
mine ; and why may I not try and win Efla herself; for as to
her duplicate, I do not really think one exists ?"
" It would be the height of absurdity—I was going to say,
presumption."
" And why, I would ask ?"
" Simply because it would be an impossibility."
"Why, mother, nothing is impossible, when the will
to accomplish is only strong, and determinedly carried
out."
" You can not foresee, Robert, no matter how g3od the
resolution, what circumstances may arise—and they present
many a barrier impossible to surmount."
" Very true," replied Robert. " But, mother, I wfll confide to you a secret, which will give you some surprise. I
have loved Ella ever since the moment I arrived at the age
to know what love meant, and I formed the resolution to win
her, if I could. On my way home, I have been engaged in
deliberating how T should make my first approaches, and
formed plan after plan, only to be dropped as soon as thought
of; so, at last, I have concluded to wait the chance of circumtttances, and seize the most favorable. I wish, dear mother
you would give me your aid and counsel, and then my success need not be despaired of"
" As to ai(Ung you, Rohcii, that is not in my power.
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replied his m Dther, looking sadly at him ; " but my counsel you
shall have, and I beseech you to act upon it. As I have
already said, could Ella be your wife, nothing would cause me
to feel more real joy; but the thing can never be—it is simply
beyond your power, or hery, combined, to bring it about.
My advice is for you to forget her—to forget this love you
have allowed to take root within your heart. Return to your
vessel, mix in- all the excitements of your vocation; but think
not of her whom you can never wed. Embrace the many
opportunities you have, as commander of a ship, to visit among
refined and cultivated people, and from among the many
ladies you will come in contact, select a wife. I know your
choice will be a wise one."
" I can not forget Ella, mother. I have no wish to marry
any other, save her. As to returning to sea again soon, that
is also out of my power, as my ship is laid up for repairs,
which will be no short job. I must see Ella, and I—"
" Stop !" interrupted his mother ; " say nothing rash. You
seem to think your love as warmly returned as felt, when you
two have not met since her childhood. She knows nothing
of the feelings you entertain. You must not let your love
blind your reason. Think how mortified, how foolish you
would feel, to visit her, only to find she cared nothing for you!
Besides, Robert, Mr. Leneger is a man of strong aristocratic
pride ; do you think he would consider you a desirable match
for his ward ? But, to end this useless discussion, I will tell
yuu something, my dear son, which will at once end your
hopes, although J, pains me to do so."
•' Well, what is it ?" he asked, looking anxiously at her.
" Ella, from what I can gather, is already afflanced."
Not a word did Robert reply. His broad breast rose and
felt with the feelings contending for mastery, and his head
gradually sunk upon his hands. Mrs. Wilder regarded him
in silence a moment, and well knowing the anguish she had
inflicted, arose, and laying ber hand upon his shoulder,
aaid:
" Be a man, Robert 1 let not this disappointment weigK
upon your spirits; but iive and forget!"
" You ask in vain. Forget her I" he replied, bitterly.
" Tour advice shall be taken, so far that I will cease to hope!"
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" May God help you and bless you, my son ! But come,
let us ga in, as the evening meal is ready;"—and so saying,
they entered the house.
As Ella sauntered slowly homeward, she could not help
thinking how different would have been her feelings if her
guardian had chosen such a man as the widow's son for her
life partner. She had been favorably impressed with Wflder's
appearance ; the free and easy grace of his manner had both
pleased and surprised her; in him she recognized a true man.
But, determining to obey the one who had been to her as a
parent, unless his commands should prove too arbitrary, she
proceeded on her way, trying to shut out thought. Her
absorption did not allow her to observe a man who sat on a
rock at a turn of the road, until close upon him. Raising her
head, and uttering an exclamation of alarm, she started back
a few paces.
" Heave ahead, young lady !" he growled, rather than spoke,
in a voice whose tone seemed to have been borrowed from the
many tempests through which he had passed. " Tom Swift
don't carry the prettiest figure-head in the world, but the ugly
don't go any deeper than the skin; so you can fiU away, and
keep on without finding me a snag to run against. It ain't
no use your giving your helm a sheer, for you'll sail by mf
with a fair breeze."
" I am not afraid of you," replied Ella, reassured on finding
«he was addressing a sailor, and the very kind of a one she
had been long anxious to meet. She determined to enter into
conversation with him, and, if she could, prevafl upon him to
remain over night at her guardian's house, where she could
listen to his story at her leisure, for she felt sure he abounded
in " yarns."
" I'm not afraid of you one particle," she answered, looking
at his honest, weather-beaten face ; then added, " If you wili
promise to remain seated just where you are, untfl we gel
better acquainted, I wfll sit and have a talk with you."
" You're a trim little body anyhow," he replied; " and fli
promise to lay at anchor until you bid me heave it in."
" You are a sailor, I judge ?"
" Yes. Miss."
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" How long is it since you returned from sea ?"
" Yesterday."
" And what brings you here, so far from salt water ? I
thought you old salts could not be induced to go further from
the oceaa than would allow you to keep your larboard oi
starboard eye on it."
" And what do you know, Miss, about larboard and Btar^
board ?"
" Oh, I am a sailor in my way, and can tell you many a
thing about a ship."
" I rather like you. Miss, for that," he said, bestowing an
admiring glance on her. "As to your first question, of how
I tacked out so far in these parts, you must know I'm human,
Miss ; and you mustn't think because I'm aboard ship so much,
that I don't like to lay my eyes on the fields and woods and
hills of the country."
" Have you no friends ?" she inquired.
" I have, and many a score, for that matter; but they are
scattered, Miss, in every part of the world."
" Then you know no one in this neighborhood ?"
" Yes, Miss—a Mr. Wflder, by name."
" Ah!"
" You know him ?"
" Yes ; I left his house but a few moments ago."
" Then I am on the right course. And how long a pull to
get there from here ? for I am getting a little old, and find I
can't stand on as long a tack as I once could."
" About a quarter of a mile—just round that turn of the
road. But this Mr. Wilder—where did you ever become
acquainted with him, and how do you like him ?"
" I thought you said you knew him ?"
" I knew him a long time ago. I renewed the acquaintance only to-day."
" I'm glad to hear he's home, foi I am wanting to ship with
him. I've sailed with him. Miss, many a voyage ; and a better sciman than he is never trod the deck of a ship. I don't
know the man that wouldn't go with him again, that ever
sailed with him once. You can take a chap. Miss, who has
haUed, ever since his birth, as a blockhead, and put him under Mr. Wilder, and if he's with him long enough, he'll make
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a new m.".n of him. You should see and hear him when a
storm's ou hand. I have safled, man and boy, hard on fifty
yearSj under many a gray-haired captain; and when I first
shipped under Mr. Wilder, I thought him something younglike ; but I soon found out that he knew more than all the
rest."
" Then, if you liked him, as you say, why did you leave his
ship ?"
" Because I was a fool, and men are apt to do foolish thing!
very often in their lives. You see, Mr. Wflder runs what is
called a regular course—that is, going from one port to another,
and back again; and after a bit, I made up my mind I wanted
to see some other p o r t s ; so I left him, and have been away
hard on two years."
" As he has but just returned, it may be a long time before
he starts on another voyage, and would you be content to wait
on shore until he is readj' ?"
" I don't know how that wfll be," replied the man, rising
at last from his seat.
" Mr. Wilder has hardly had time to see his mother yet,"
hastily remarked Ella, for she had taken a fancy to the man's
honest face, and was bent upon his going home with her.
" You know," she resumed, " Mr. Wflder has not seen his
mother for a long time, and they must have much to say to
each other. Had you not better go with me? for, I can
assure you, you will be equally as well cared for."
" You are very good to ask a stranger to your house; but
don't you suspect I might not be honest ?"
" I don't think, were you otherwise than honest, you would
have been retained in Capt.ain Wflder's employ; besides, I
think you carry a good recommendation, as to character, in
your face."
" Thank you. Miss, for your good opinion. I guess I'll go
with you," he added; and they both started toward the pl»nt
ation mansion.
" What did you say your name was ?" she asked, after they
bad proceeded a short distance.
" Tom Swifi,, Miss."
" Tom, you were saying you thought the Captain rath*
ynung when you first safled with him: how was it you learned
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to fbrm such a great opinion as to his superior ablitles as a
seaman ?"
" Why, Miss," be replied, hesitatingly, as if not liking to
speak upon this subject, because it somewhat reflected upon
his own knowledge of working a vessel, " it was simply a
matter of reefing topsails in stays."
" Will you tell me all about it ? for you must know, Tom,
I am very fond of listening to sailors' yarns."
" Well, you're a queer body. Miss, sartain !" a pleased smfle
spreading over his hard, weather-beaten face. "And so long
as you must know, I'll tell you. I was standing one day,
leaning against the mizzen-mast, humming over a bit of an
old song, when up walked the Captain to where I was standing, and asked me how I thought the weather would haul.
You see, I was a favorite with him from the start. When I told
him, he asked me what I was singing ; and perhaps you would
like to hear it. Miss ?" added Tom.
" By all means," answered Ella, smiling.
" Wefl, then, this was it," and he began, with a deep but
not un melodious voice, the following stanza:
" Away aloft," when the helm is put down ;
" Lower away the topsails," as the mainyard flies round ;
"Trice up," and " l a y out," and " t a k e two reefs in o n e ; "
For all in one moment this work must be done.
" Then" man your head-braces, your halyards, and all.
And as you " hoist away the topsail," you " l e t go and haul."

" What fault could he find with that ?" asked Efla.
" He said he knew of a better way; so I asked him wha»
it was. Says he, You had better lower away the topsails
wheu you raise tacks and sheets, and lay the yards square.
To haul the mainyard at the proper time, and not care for
the men on it, if, be said, the topsafl braces are kept taut.
See the reefs taken in, snug and tight; hoist the topsails when
the men were off the yards, and haul off all, as we would do.
I see at once. Miss, that he understood himself, and I never
give mysslf another thought, from that day to this, of his want
of years."
By this time the house was reached, and Ella noticed, much
to her chagrin, that Tindale was still there. He immediately
communicated the unwelcome news that he purposed remainins the rest of the eveninff. Mr. Lenea-er did not evince much
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surprise at seeing Ella's companion, when he found him to b«
a sailor ; but, willing to humor her tastes, entered into conversation with him ; whfle Tindale forced himself upon Ella,
who bad thrown herself wearily upon a seat.
"A singular companion you have chosen for your walk,'
he remarked, as he seated himself beside her.
*' It is a chance acquaintance I picked up on the roadside,
upon my return from a short walk," she replied, with dignity. " I held some little conversation with him, and found
him plain and honest; so I have asked him to the house."
" I should have been most happy to have accompanied you
in your stroll, had I known you purposed going," he said.
" I really, sir, was not aware that you purposed remaining
with us so long," she replied; " I concluded your visit to be
upon business, and was sure my presence could be dispensed
with."
" I am tied down too much to business; in fact, the very
word is unpleasant to me. I often sigh for the green fields
and wild woods of the country; and long for the day when,
with a companion suited to my tastes, I shall lay aside forever
the cares that now beset me, and spend the rest of my liw
in making those around me happy—more especiafly her who
shall unite her destiny with mine. I am well aware. Miss Su
John," he continued, " that my person is rather plain; nor arc
my manners altogether suited to the society of the young and
gay. My age might also prove an objection; but, should I
be so fortunate as to induce some lady to place her happiness
in my keeping, I feel positive she never would repent the
choice. Wealth I possess in abundance, and with it, I could
pave her path through life with golden joys."
" But joys of such a nature," answered Ella, hardly know
ing what to say, and yet feeling called upon to speak, " af"
not permanent; they please the eye and gratify the pride
but fall far short of bringing what the heart longs for, and
which is so essential to the true happiness of wedded life."
" That may all be true ; but I hope yoJ are not so romantic as to advocate ' love in a cottage?' "
" I am an advocate for pure, unselfish love, be it ia the
palace or the cottage," she replied. " Oh, how much •»'>'•'
happy is the woman wedded to the object of her choice. "*«»
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though humble and lowly be their home, than the one linkecl
to a man she can not love, were she surrounded with all that
gold could give. Indeed, how false it is, Mr. Tindale, to
gild the surface of our lives, thinking that by it we can gloss
over all the ills of life, and arrive at the source of true happiness."
" Upon my word," he said, smiling at her enthusiasm, " but
you entertain views all do not hold." Then, changing his
tone, he added: " But you are right. Let us in life supply
the heart with its true food, and we shall attain happiness."
Could this man, Ella thought to herself, mean what he said ?
Tindale was upon the point of renewing the conversation,
vhen Mr. Leneger joined them. How far the sugar-broker
vould have been tempted to speak on the subject uppermost
n his thoughts, can not be said. As it was, however, he
mew that he had spoken so pointedly, that Ella could not
veil misunderstand what was said was but an introduction to
formal offer of his hand to herself
" On my word, Ella," remarked the guardian, " but your
lilor companion is rather an intelligent man, after all. Rough
1 voice and uncouth in manner, he yet possesses much inforlation gathered from travel. I asked him in to pass sentence
n that picture which you lately painted."
They entered the parlor, where they found Tom looking
ery earnestly at the picture in question.
" Well, what do you think of it ?" asked Ella.
" It's a pretty picture. Miss ; but—"
" Well, what is it, Tom ? Point out its defects," said Mr.
eneger.
" As to the ship herself, she looks like a neat craft; a little
)0 high astern is all I see out of sorts; but, by the looks of
lose clouds, and the way the sea seems rising," said he, pointIg out the two objects specified, " and by which the lady
leans to have a gale springing up, for I see men on her yards,
le carries too much sail; besides, her canvas ought to have
2en stowed long ago."
" Please tell me which sails she should have set, for I can
isfly paint them out," remarked Ella.
" Well, Miss, if I can make out the bearings correctly, the
ind is east and by south, or dead off land, if that dark
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Stretch here away," he pointed to the lack-ground of the
picture, " is meant for that. Now, Miss, the ship is caiTying
too much sail, as I said ; and my advice would be, to have
the three topsafls and the jib stowed, and for the matter
of that, her mainsail had better be furled ; for. Miss, no seaman looking on this picture, begging your pardon, but would
see it was faulty—tliat is, if I take the wind right, which
I would say was puffy from the looks of this painted water."
To Mr. Leneger this language was not all int«lligible, but
Efla insisted upon Tom's pointing out the errors once more, so
that she could fix them in her mind distinctly, although she
insisted upon it that Tom had the wind blow much harder
than was intended.
After he had finished examining the picture, Tom was
shown to his supper. W h e n the family had partaken of their
meal, they again entered the parlor. Ella, after remaining
with them for a time, excused herself, and went in search of
Mrs. Adams. As her footsteps died away in the distance,
Tindale again abruptly returned to the subject uppermost in
his mind :
" Since our conversation this afternoon, I have myself conversed with Ella, and from the tenor of her remarks, I taken
she will not very wfllingly consent to become my wife.'
" Ah !" exclaimed Air. Leneger, in surprise, " what was hei
answer ?"
" It is useless for me to repeat the conversation which
passed between us. Suffice it for me to say, that both ner
words and manner lead me to suppose she will reject my sJ'tMy remarks were very pointed, and I saw she understood for
•.'.'bom I meant t h e m ; and she in like manner gave b"
ar.swers. Had I made an out-and-out proposal, I should no*
!.e under the mortification of having been refused. TW
siontli I gave you for reflection is only a useless waste oI
time, and I must have youi- answer this very night. If '' **
favorable, I will give you at once, in black and white, an
agreement to this effect: The payment of the, first debt, no«
overdue, I wfll never claim, and the day that sees me marriw
I will receipt to you for it. From the second payment,
will deduct twenty-five per cent., and wait for the balance tiU
your jircsciit crop, or even your second, is gathered. "''^
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ibis offer you will still retain your property, and I shall conuder myself fully paid—yes, even in your debt."
For a long time the planter remained lost in thought. A
3erce struggle was taking place between the duty he owed his
ward and the recollection of the only promise exacted by the
dying soldier of him, and his own pride and avarice.
" I have a promise to exact, and you must agree to it, or
else I shall let you beggar me," he said, after a long silence,
and with pain stamped on eveiy lineament of his face.
" Wh.at is it ?"
" For the space of three months, you must not show yotir
face to Ella."
" Very good—I will promise."
" Write the agreement."
The necessary implements being at hand, it was soon
written, and handed to the planter. A human being was
bought and sold.
" The original plan I spoke of better be adhered to,"
remarked Tindale—" that of sending her to Baltimore!"
" I ask time for that very purpose, and have arranged my
plans. My old friend. Captain Williams, sails with his ship,
the Albion, in the course of three weeks. I shall arrange to
have Ella go with him. He is a safe man and his craft is a
staunch one."
A rustling at the window, near where they sat, caused
•'both to start, and glance anxiously in that direction.
" We have been overheard!" exclaimed Tindale, rising and
looking out, as also did the planter.
After gazing for some time, an old house-dog issued from
among the bushes, and made toward the other end of the
building.
" Pooh, 'twas but the dog," said Leneger, And both drew a
long breath as though very much relieved. Reseating themselves, they remained closely a>isorbed in conversation, until
the hour of retiring arrived.
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CHAPTER

III.

PLOT AND COUNTERPLOT.

" How did you pass the night, Tom ?" inquired the young
lady the following morning, as she started to take her customary walk, and seeing the sailor seated on the lower step of
the stoop.
" Very well, thank you. Miss," he replied. " But, if it ain'l
asking too much, I'd like to walk with you, to get the kinks
out of my old body afore breakfast."
" Most certainly you may. I intended asking you," and
they started.
" Miss, who's that chap—I beg pardon—I meant the genUejtBan who stopped at the house last night ?" he asked, as
^Swsy proceeded on some distance.
" His name is Mr. Tindale, a very rich man, who resides in
^ e city," she replied.
" What kind of a man i.s be ?"
" Report speaks well of bim."
The saflor s.hook his h?9d.
" Why do you do so ?" Ella asked, noticing the action.
' Because I don't like him."
•' Why ?"
' Can't say. Mis* ; it's a feeling Tve got. I don't like the
cut of his jib. Do ycu like him ?"
" I respect him "^s a Mend," she replied.
" Miss Ella," ho began, in a voice whose tone carried so
much earnestneao, that it caused her to look up, " you won
think hard of an old man if he makes a little free on so short
an acquaintance, but what I want to ask you is, are you gom?
to marry that man V"
" W h y no, Tom," %Us answered, with a laugh; "wh«'
induced you to ask such a question ?"
" I saw him talking with 70U, aod 1 kpoi^ he'd have ni
objections if you didn't."
" I am aware of that fact, bttt 1^ ^»v< t ^ Uwt inducri yo""-'
ask the question?"
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" Perhaps it isn't; but I can't say any more about it."
" Do you go to Captain Wflder's to-day, or will you spend
it with me ?" she asked.
" I shall go, for I must fin;i out how soon he starts. What
do you think of the Captain ?"
" He is a fine-looking man, and is, I know, a good son
his mother loves him dearly."
" And well she may," answered the seaman, " for a better
young man can't be found. I wish, Miss, that when he marries, he may find as good a lady as you are for his wife."
" I am sure I thank you, Tom, for your flattering opinion
of me; and, for the young man, I only hope he may find a
far better companion for life than I would make."
Tom continued talking, interspersing his queries now and
then with some yarn, mentioning Wilder as often as possible.
It would seem as if the sailor was trying what he could do
at match-making.
Thus they familiarly conversed, until
their return.
After the morning meal, the sailor passed round to the
front of the house, where Ella and her guardian were seated.
At the end of the porch he noticed a piece of paper lying
under a bush, where it had evidently been carried by the
wind. Picking it up, he turned it repeatedly from side to
side, then with a shake of the head, muttered :
" This is a sort of reckoning I can't make out; but, perhaps it's what I want, so I'll take it down to the Captain's."
Thrusting it into one of the capacious pockets of his seaman's
jacket, he approached the front of the house.
" I come to say good-by, and thank you for your kindness,"
he said, as he came up.
" Why do you go so early, my man ? I should be pleased
to have you stay longer," replied Mr. Leneger.
" A sailor can't stay long, sir, in one place, but keeps
shifting his berth till death bids him cast his anchor in nis
last harbor. Good-by, sir, and you, too. Miss."
Ella arose, and going down the steps, gave him her hand.
He took it, and raising it to his lips, said, while his eyes fiflcd
with tears:
" Should you hear any one say, Miss, a sailor's got no
heart, don't you believe them, for the sake of the old man
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who holds jour hand. I love you. Miss, as wefl as if yon
were my own child, though I ain't known you long, find I
pra'y God may bless you, and break the dark cloud that's
coming in your seaboard. You'll see me, I think, soon agam,"
then letting bis voice sink to a low tone, added: "Never
look over a ship's taffrail to see her cutwater, and when there
is plenty of sea-room, I'm always in favor of scudding." So
saying, he turned and hurried away.
Ella remained standing where he had left her, wrapt in
thought. What could he mean ? " A dark cloud rising in
her seaboard ?" Then again, his adyice, which she understood to mean, first, always to expect an event to come from
the right quarter, and never to look in the wrong place to find
a thing. As to the latter part of the advice, it seemei to
mean always to make the best use of one's time, when tho
moment offered. How all this was to apply to her case, slicould not tell. She continued pondering, untfl aroused by
the call of Mr. Leneger.
" Ella, I intend sending you to Baltimore," he said, abruptly.
" Mr. Leneger!" she exclaimed, in astonishment.
" It is so," he replied. " I have thought of doing so for»
long time, and have at last considered it best."
" For what purpose ?"
" For several reasons. You will be much improved by the
society you will there mingle in.
You also require one
year's more close application to books, before you assume the
responsible position we each sooner or later are called upon
to fulfill in life. I have consulted with a friend, and be
thinks it also best for your future interest to go. A vessd
will sail in a short time direct for that city, and to-morrow
will secure your passage."
" I am well aware," she repfled, " that you, my dear guardian, are constantly alive to my interests, and are eager lor my
advancement; but I can not see the necessity or propnety
of sending me for a year to school. You are now requinug
the hand of one who loves you to be constantly near to attemi
to your wants to minister to you — when sickness shau
afflict you. Ob, my dear guardian," she continued, lay'U?
her baud confidingly on his shoulder, and adding wi-f
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sincerity: " do not let this notion you have taken drive me
away; let me stay here and be with you. M-ay I not stay?"
The strong man hesitated, moved as he was by her gentle
appeal; but it was only for a moment. Pride came to render
his resolution firm again.
" My child," be answered, " you maj'' be all j^ou say—aay,
I wfll admit you are ; but there is one thing I possess which
you can not have until time brings it, that is, experience. With
it on my side, you must admit I am the best judge of these
matters. I wish you to go to Baltimore. You have always
obeyed me in whatever I have advised, 'linowing I have
only your good at h e a r t ; let not this present step be the
exception."
" I shall obey you, sir," she meekly replied, fixing her eyes
on the ground; " and yet, I will be candid in saying I do
most certainly feel rebellious."
" Before the time shall arrive for you to sail, you will discover bow •niong j-ou are in that feeling."
" What is the vessel's name I sail in ?" she asked.
" The Albion, and well does she deserve the name, for a
stouter craft, or a more loyal Captain, are not met with on
the high seas."
" And am I to go alone ? Can not you go with me ?"
" N o t at the present time; but rest assured that you wfll
be equally as well cared for as if I were with you. I have
some business to arrange, and as soon as that is done I shall
follow you, for I intend residing North this coming winter.
You perfectly understand it, Ella—you sail in the course of a
few weeks, a month at the furthest; so, like the good girl
you have ever been, let me see you acquiesce willingly."
" But am I to have no companion until you come ?"
" None that I now know of, though you will find several
friends on board the ship who will see that you spend your
time pleasantly. Your studies will absorb much attention,
for you must promise to apply yourself ardently for the year
to come. Milly shall go with you as your attendant, and
you will find her a faithful servant."
" The matter about which you spoke tc me this morning
is, then, relinquished, I am led to believe ?"
" You refer to the suit of Mr. Tindale ?"

so
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"Yes, sir."
, " By no means," he replied, positively. " As soon as_ ym
complete your year, we wfll speak of it again; his business
cafls him to Baltimore often, and during his visits he wifl csU
on you."
Ella made no reply, but entered the house to ponder on
the alarming change in her affairs. Her first thought was of
eeeing Mrs. Wilder again, to Inform her of this new trouble.
Upon leaving the house, Tom proceeded rapidly, until he
was out of sight, when, relaxing his pace, and letting his head
fafl on his breast, he seemed lost in thought.
"But that's a precious job," he muttered to himself "A
seaman's curse light on them for a double-faced pair of
devils. A lucky stretch I made of it when I brought up
under the lee of that window, and heard their plans about
the giri. But, Tom Swift," he continued, after a short sUence,
" you ain't the man to see a mean trick done if you can help
it. But, how to get under way I don't know. If she did but
only love the Captain, I'd heave them around, face to a parson,
and make a splice, and so run them aboard in that way; but
the worst on it is, she ain't seen him but once, aud dont
seem to care for him, either."
Thus he continued to talk until Wflder cottage was reached
Seated by the door was the young man and his mother.
"And so you are getting tired of your present vessel™
said Mrs. Wflder.
,
" No, not tired of her, for I feel much attached to the oW
ship, but I want to vi.nft other ports ; in fact, it is now abi^
lately necessary. Coming home so frequently I should
very likely to see Miss St. John, and it would only revive the
feeling I have promised you to try and forget."
" But, Robert, you must not lose sight of me. Remembei
you have a mother who is always eager to welcome y
home with affection.
How dreary I should be, wai^g
month after month—perhaps for years for your return.'
was moved to tears, and Robert pressed her hand in silence.
Their attention was arrested by approaching steps.
who have we here?" the young man exclaimed, as bis ej
fell on the fiirure of the seaman.
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" A sailor, who knows how to knot or reef-point, and pass
a gasket, and is sorry to find he is already hull down in the
seaboard of your memory."
"But one who is lifting fast," replied Wilder, speaking
after ''-e seaman's manner; " and now that his courses show, I
would gy his name is down on the ship's books as Tom Swift."
" You've made out my bunting aright, sir," replied the
man, grasping the hand of his former commander; and removing his tarpaulin, he made an awkward bow, accompanied
with a scrape of his foot, to Mrs. Wilder, inquiring after her
health.
" My mother is well," answered the young man, " and so
am I, Tom ; but what brings you in this part of the world ?"
" I shipped, sir," replied the sailor, " at Boston, for this
port of Orleans, where the vessel was to load for Liverpool;
but I knew you loved a short stretch out, and filled away for
here."
" I am glad to see you, Tom, and what can I do for you ?"
" Take me aboard your ship, sir."
" That I most willingly will do ; but you will be obliged to
wait longer perhaps than you care to, for she is undergoing
repairs."
" That's bad, sir, for I ain't the man to lay around port
long; but I've made up my mind to go with you."
" Did you leave the city this morning ? I myself came
only yesterday."
" I up anchor, and made way on yesterday, sir, but something better than half a mfle, I take it, from here, I met a
young lady, who took me in tow, and I stayed the night at
her house."
" It must have been Miss St. John," said Wilder, turning to
tiis mother; and then, again addressing the seaman, asked:
" Did you learn her name ?"
" Ella was the first, but the last I don't remember."
" And you stayed at Mr. Leneger's all night ?"
" Yes, sir."
" Well, Tom, how were you treated ?"
" I was treated well enough, but it ain't so with all."
What do you mean?" asked Wilder, while his mothw
fao looked up from her work.
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•' Y'.iii .-tu, sir," began the sailor, " I've talicii an uncor.inion
liking to the young lady, and I reckon she did to me, and so
I asked some questions that perhaps I hadn't 3ught to. I
found out there was a chap at the house who wanted to aise
the rest of his life in her company, and she hadn't any otion
tbnt be should. Howsomever, I found out that Mr. Leneger
wanted it shoidd be so; and, more than iJiat, sir, was shaping
things to maJce it so. I was asked in the parlor to make out
the bearings of a painted ship, and, after having a long y o
to spin, I went out. I sat me down, sir, uoder a window,
before turning in, and was about leaving again, when I heard
voices, and found out, before many minutes, that the two men
were planning something about Miss Efla. This, sir, made
me listen, and I heard them bargain that if Mr. Tindale would
not make J\Ir. Leneger pay some money he owed him, he
should marry ]\Iiss Ella. They had some writings between
them. W h a t is on this piece of paper ?" he asked, as he
drew from his pocket and handed to Wflder the slip whicb
he bad found underneath the bush.
The young man glanced at it, and then handed it to his
mother. After she bad read it, she said, solemnly:
" Robert, this must not take place. It is simply a sale of
flesh and blood—a barter of happiness for a lifetime,
would not believe Mr. Leneger capable of such an act; but,
as to Tindale, he is a man of unprincipled character. I ' "
like him. I shall see Ella if I can, and warn her of wh»l
they contemplate."
The opportunity was never offered.
" I echo your words, mother; they shall not do so vile ai
act," said Wilder, his eye flashing fire. Turning to Tom ht
added, abruptly, and in a tone of command: " Come w "
me!"
After proceeding until beyond the eye and ear cf his mothW'
he stopped.
" You have known me long, Tom, and I have all confidence^
you. I will make you a confidant. Miss St. John I have l o ^
long and fondly, and once held to the hope of winning i^^
love ill return. But that dream is over," he said, moumftH]J
removing his heavy sea-cap, and pushing the heavy hair ba
from his brow. " I have promised my mother to forge' W
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aspirations, and will try to do so, if it brings death. But this
great evil I can not see done without an effort to save her.
This right I possess as a friend, and, as such, I will act. You
have shown much ready wit in days past, and also a quickness to act; can not you help me now with a suggestion ?"
" Indeed, I can. Captain," quickly replied the seaman,
apparently glad to see the young man enter with so much will
into the very thing he intended to tiy alone. " I can he;p
you, Mr. Wflder."
" Then speak at once."
" I heard them say that Miss Ella was to go to Baltimore."
" Ah!"
" Yes, sir; and that, too, in something less than a month."
" And the ship's name she goes by—did you hear that ?"
" It was the Albion."
" Her Captain ?"
" Is cafled Wflflams."
" I do not know either him or his vessel," remarked the
young man, after a moment's pause.
The seaman, seeing his companion at a loss how to proceed,
replied:
" You have said, sir, that I know a thing or two, and mayhaps, if you'll let me pull stroke-oar a while, I'll fetch up
against some plan."
" Proceed," was the quick command.
" I heard of this ship afore I cleared for here, and as I waa
isking about her officers, I found out that she is in want of a
5rst mate. Now, sir, as you are out of the command of your
ressel for a while, you might try for that berth ; and may I
jlay a game of tag with sharks, sir, if you don't get it. On
he voyage out you can see the young lady, and show her. In
flack and white, how matters are, and have time to fix thiugi
0 her liking. You won't be gone so long but you can be
lack to take your own ship again; and then, sir, I'll sail with
Tou tifl God fouls my anchor, so as to stop my cruise of life
brever."
" Your plan is good, Tom, and I'fl act upon it," replied
liVilder.
" Do so at once, sir," returned the seaman. " Alt'uough U
sometimes bard for a ship to get a good offlcer in theae
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parts now-a-days, I would advise you to make fast to the
berth at once, because it might be taken, and you would
scarcely ship before the mast, even to do her such a service."
" Very true, Tom. On the morrow we will go to the city
to seek the Captain. What kind of a craft is she—that is,
provided you have seen her ?"
" She's tidy enough," replied Tom; and with him that wat
a description of a vessel that filled his eye.
" You will keep this a secret from even my mother,"
remarked Wflder, as they returned to the house; "for she
might think i.., f, erbaps, a foolish undertaking; but wo wiU
save Miss Efla from the power of this Tindale yet."

CHAPTER

IV

THE FIRST OFPICER.

B T the early dawn the inmates of the cottage were aaldr,
and, after partaking of the morning meal. Wilder anJ the
saflor started for the city. During the walk very little was
said. Numerous were the attempts made by Tom to open«
conversation, but the brief responses of Wilder soon convinced
the sailor that his superior had nc the inclination to talk
The promises the young man had made the previous day
regarding Ella seemed to impress him with their gray'
responsibility. The station of first mate on board the shiP
in which she intended sailing, and which he was now starting
to secure, might have been filled, as such an ofldce very seldom
remains open for any great length of time in a city so lug'
as New Orleans. If such was the case, his determination w«»
to go as a passenger, rather than have the vessel safl withon
him. Reaching the outskirts of the city, they shaped their
course directly for the levee, where Wilder, having secured»
boat, seated himself in the stern-sheets, while Tom toe
possession of the oars.
" Give way, man, give way 1" ordered Wilder, droppi"?'
as if by habit, the late familiar tone and manner, as be *'
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himself once more floating on what, with a sailor, can almosi
be called his native element.
The man, as if use had made this change of conduct a mat
ter of course, uttered no reply, but by a powerful application
of his muscular arms to the oars, sent the boat swiftly toward
the vessel.
" I hope, sir," he at length said, respectfully, for he felt as
if Wilder was his oflBcer now in reality, " that you'll not forget to have Tom Swift's name among that ship's crew,"
motioning with his head toward the Albion, which lay at
ner moorings, a short distance ahead.
" I wfll not forget you," replied the young man, " for I
feel as if I should require your services again, in maneuvering
for me on diy land."
" And do you know, sir, that's the very thoughts that are
getting in my head this moment ? I don't know, Mr. Wilder,
but it's my opinion, we're going to fetch up at some port we
little expect to at this time. I'm a rough-spoken man, sir,
aud never was inside of a school-bouse in my life, and don't
know any more about letters or learning than a monkey does
the difference between a bucket-rope and a rope's-end ; but
I've got a thiug or two stowed away in my head-piece which
will leak out, and as I said, sir, we'll fetch up at some port,
either with or without this ship, that we never cruised for."
•* You think the vessel will not reach Baltimore ?"
The seaman merely shook his head, and letting his oarblades float on the water, glanced behind him to ascertain how
far they yet were distant from the ship. A boat propelled by
four men had passed them but a moment before, and as the
seaman was about to resume his oars. Wilder bade him look
at the figure of one of the passengers, and notice if he did not
resemble Mr. Leneger.
" That's him," replied Tom, after fixing bis eye on the person indicated; " but he's stirring early this morning, and you
won't board, sir, whfle he is there ?"
" No, we will have to wait," replied the young man, " for I
sll6uld not be able to see the Captain until he leaves. But
give way again ; we will amuse ourselves, meanwhile, by a look
at the shipping."
For full an hour were the young man and his companion
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obliged to wait until Mr. Leneger reappeareo on the ship's
deck, ami descended into his boat. Everything had met his
apijroba: m, and a passage secured for Ella and her maid.
After flu.,ling on the current untfl the boat containing the
laily's guardian had withdrawn from sight. Wilder again gave
the order to proceed. The ship's side was soon reached.
Here Wilder ordered the seaman to await his return, aud
clambered to the deck.
" Is your Captain ou board ?" he inquired of the man on
watch.
" You \vill find him in his cabin, sir," was the answer.
Thither he repaired, and found himself in the presence of
the person he was anxious to see.
" Captain Williams, I believe," he said, removing his cap,
aud bowing politely as he spoke.
" That is my name," replied the Captain, looking up from
a chart he was studying. " What is your pleasure ?"
" I learn, sir, you are deficient of a first officer, and present
myself as an applicant for that office."
" You are young, sir, but that is not against you, for some
of the best seamen I have ever met were not thirty. You are
less than that by some years, I should say."
" My age, sir, is twenty-five. As to my capabilities, these
papers will testify."
The Captain, glancing over them with a careful eye for
ome time, passed them back, and motioning Wilder to a seat,
aaid:
" They speak well of you, sir. I am in want of a first
olEcer, and one on whom I can implicitly rely, for I am getting well in years. I think you are the man for me. Before
speaking more definitely, I would like to test your qualities
and promptness by asking a question or two. If you are »
true sailor, you wiU not feel, by my so doing, that I doubt foi
one moment your abilities."
" With pleasuivf, sir; I will answer any question you may
ask. I do not sa,y ' I will if I can,' but speak most positively
that / loill, for a ship was my cradle, aud I love old ocean a*
well as the landsman does the woody hills of his native
place."
" Spoken like a true seaman, as I see no reason to doubt
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you are. Now mark what I say: You are in command of a
vessel, and have lost all your anchors but one, and even that
has but one a r m ; you wish to come to an anchor ; how will
you let it go, Mr. Wilder, to insure it's taking ground ?" and
he gazed bard at the young man as he put the question,
" That is easfly answered," replied Wilder, without a moment's hesitancy. " First, I should cock-bill the anchor be%re going in, and hang it from the cat-bead by a hawser
through the ring, and reeve the buoy-rope through a block on
the bowsprit; then, sir, I should shorten safl, and when the
ship had gathered sternway, ease the anchor down square by
the hawser and buoy-rope, with the fluke forward ; then, sir,
when it reached the bottom, I should veer the cable, and, as
soon as I found it held, unreeve the hawser and stream the
buoy."
" Right, Mr. Wilder. You will answer to command any
craft that floats, and glad, yes, air, I am proud to have you
my offlcer. But, you will humor me by answering one more
question ?" he asked, apparently to please himself
" With pleasure. Captain."
" Your ship n%w is supposed to be lying close to a lee
shore," he began, again narrowly watching the features of the
young man. " It blows too heavy for you to warp off, and
the shore lies too near for you to weigh and make sail in the
manner usually adopted. Now, sir, how would you go about
leaving your anchorage ?"
Before making .answer to this inquiry, the young man
spent some moments in sflence. At length, as a smile passed
over his features, he replied. " You ask me a question,
which, for a time, would puzzle older heads than mine to
answer without a moment's thought.
My plan would be
this: " I should first pass a stream-cable forward on the side
of the tack which I intended to stand on, and shackle it to
the bower cable in or outboard, as I should consider the most
convenient; then, sir, I should have the men stationed in
readiness to make safl, and I need hardly add, to take such
reefs as would be deemed necessary. Then, man the topsafl
sheets and halyards, first, however, having braced the yards
nearly a point forward. I then should wait until the wind
lulled, and i in Jhii__uiiiiiiiiiinitj (m imi m'lllTy mi the cable,
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heaving round on the stream until I had the wind nearly
abeam, when I should sheet home and hoist the topsails.
When this was accomplished, every thing should be made
ready to successfully slip the cables, man the lee braces, mizzen
sheet, and foretopmast staysail halyards ; then, sir, brace up,
hoist away, and haul aft. And to finish my work, in a few
words, I should man the fore and main tacks, slip the cables,
and haul aboard. Captain Williams, have I answ^ed you
Batisfactorily ?"
" Mr. Wilder, your answer may be gathered, when I say
you are my first mate."
He arose, and shaking the young man warmly by the hand,
motioned toward the necessary papers to sign, and a few
moments later served to place Wilder first offlcer of the good
ship Albion.
" You no doubt have had many applications for the berth
you consider me capable of filling, and I noticed, as I approached, a boat leave the ship's side, which perhaps contained an applicant," remarked Wilder, during the course of
conversation that ensued.
" No, sir," replied the Captain. " The gentleman you saw
was Mr. Leneger, who intends to send by me his ward. Miss
Ella St. John. His purpose in visiting me was to secure her
a passage. Perhaps, Mr. Wilder, you are acquainted with
the lady ?"
" I have seen her," carelessly replied the young man, " auo
report speaks of her being a superior woman."
" And it says true, for a more lovely woman can not be
found. You must have a care of your heart, for her eyes are
a more formidable battery to the courage of a young sailor
than those of a man-of-war."
" Fear not for me, sir; like the majority of se.amen, I b.ave
been knocked about so much as to ha^-e very little heart leR.
or if I have, rough weather has, like my flice, made it haroBut, from your manner of speaking of the young lady,
t'hould judge you well acquainted with not only herself, bo
with her guardian?"
" I am. Wilder, and toward Mr. Leneger I am attached
by the most pleasing recollections, together with since
friendship. His hospitable mansion is always thrown op«i
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for my accommodation. Mr. Leneger is a man of true worth
—too high-minded to stoop to any thing dishonorable."
" I have no acquaintance with the gentleman," simply
replied Wilder, not caring to undeceive the Captain. " But
I must retire for the day. Will you require my presence tomorrow ?"
" I think not, sir," was the reply; " you may leave me your
address, and when I wish to see you, I will send you word
by my boy."
" Before leaving, I wish you to have a seaman, whom I
can recommend, numbered among the ship's company. You
have not your crew all chosen, sir ?"
" I have room for your man. What is his name ?"
" Tom Swift ; do you wish to see him ?"
" No, sir, your recommendation is sufficient."
Bidding bis superior a good-day. Wilder was soon seated
in the small boat. To the numerous questions of the seaman,
Wflder's replies were characteristic of the station he now
filled, and without many remarks, after the shore was reached,
ihey proceeded homeward.

CHAPTER

V

AT SEA.

THE moment of starting had arrived, and the ship awaited
bat the arrival of Ella and her gu.ardian. Wilder, to all out
ward appearances, was calm, yet his breast was torn by coU'
tending emotions. His orders were issued in a decided,,
ringing tone, and all, even to the oldest seamen, felt that they
possessed in him a man capable of commanding the ship, did
aught befall their Captain.
As the boat containing the fair passenger touched the vessel's side, and Ella was assisted on deck, he walked forward,
so as to prevent her noticing him.
" To you, Captain Williams," said Mr. Leneger, as he was
about leaving for the shore, " I assign the charge of my ward
until her arrival at Baltimore."
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" A n d rest assured, all the comforts my ship contains shall
be at her disposal," replied the Captain. " She will hawe
friends meet her, aud re'aeve me of her charge, as soon as we
reach that p o r t ? "
" Yes, sir," replied Mr. Leneger. Extending his hand, he
bade Captain Wflliams good-by, with the earnest wish for »
safe and speedy passage.
Ella descencled to her cabin after parting with her guardian.
Her feelings were too deeply excited even to allow of her
gratifying ber curiosity in seeing how a vessel was got under
way. She had a foreboding that all was not right, though
nothing had tis,nspired especially calculated to excite her
alarm.
The crew, meanwhile, were waiting the order to get under
way.
" W e but wait your order, sir," said Wflder, addressing tne
Captain.
" Get your anchor, sir; we will be moving."
" Ay, ay, sir! All hands up anchor !"
The change produced on the vessel's deck was instantaneous.
Those of the crew "^vho were already on their feet
hastened to their posts, while many, who were lying under
the shade of her masts or bulwarks, sprung hastily to their
feet. There was no confusion, no jostling against each other;
all seemed to know their place, and at once sought it. The
tramp of many feet, the clanking of the windlass, the rude
refrain " Yo-beave a'ho!" timing their exertions with their
spikes, made the deck merry in an exciting degree. Wilde'
stood by, observing all closely, until the voice of an under
rfflcer called out:
" We're brought to, sir !"
" Heave round," was the order.
" Ay, ay, sir ! heave round it is."
Again the windlass was in motion; the measured push anC
imll was resumed, together with the song.
" We're short, sir."
" fjct !,'<) the bottom; lic.ave round lively, lads."
The anchor was soon hove in and catted, and the vesse.
began slowly to drop down the river with tlie current. Sh«
v':lidcd by Die shores, with their banks here and there enlivened
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either in the wild .mbrokeu mazes of the American forest, oi
by the tilled fields and comfortable homes of the planter.
Wflder stood aft, a sflent observer, now aud then glancing his
c^'o over the vessel to see that all was in order, his thoughts
fixed on duty and—on his passenger. The open waters of the
Gulf were at length dancing beneath the cutwater. The sails
were loosened from the yards and spread to the breeze.
Wilder had given his orders rapidly, his powerful voice
reaching every part of the deck. The men were aloft like
so many spots, high in the air. The faint cry from the highest
rigging and spars, the hoarser tone from those nearer the deck,
" All ready aft, sir," " All ready forward," " Ready the foreyard," continued, until every sail was heard from. Naught
remained but the final order, " Let fall," which was not long
in coming, when the gallant vessel began plowing the waves
toward her distant port.
" Mr. Wilder," said the cabin-boy, touching him at the
same time lightly on the arm, " Captain Williams wishes to
see you."
Without replying, he turned and sought the presence of
his superior.
" I have been trying to induce Miss St. John to come on
deck," said the Captain, " and have told her I had in my first
offlcer a man who would be more calculated to amuse and
interest her than myself; but she complains of sea-sickness,
Poor girl," he added, after a pause, " I am afraid this leaving
home weighs heavily with her, for her countenance wears a
troubled look."
•' Aud the cause waiTants it," hastily replied Wflder.
" Do you know aught of it ?" asked the Captain.
" It is, doubtless, what you have just mentioned—leaving
home," answered Wilder.
" There is a query in my mind," said the Captain, abruptly
turning the subject, " why you, sir, after commanding a vessel
should consent, nay more, seek for the position you now hold.
Stop, sir, do not misunderstand me," he quickly added, as he
noticed the angry flash of the young man's eye. " I knew
you must have ample cause, but I saj it looks strange, that
is afl."
" L-'Jt it look as it may," replied Wilder, angrilv. " there i«
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a good reason why I am on this deck. Although, at piesenl,
my lips are sealed, at some future time—perhaps before we
pan from this voyage—I will tell you. You do not doubt
my honor in the slightest degree. Captain Williams?"
" By no means," earnestly replied the Captain. " I did not
make this remark simply through curiosity, nor that I doubted
or suspected you guilty of some act which had caused you i3
lose command of your vessel. Let us be friends. Wilder, for
we have one common enemy to contend with," he pointed to
the dark green waters of the Gulf, " and on board, only confidence and good feeling should find a place."
"Most gladly, sir, do I indorse your words, and do not
wonder at your just astonishment in finding me in the station
I am. Some day you shall be informed of the cause, and
then you will justify me for doing as I have."
The extended hand was warmly taken, and in that grasp
was cemented a friendship which died only with the end of
life. After a few commands had been given, the Captain
sought the cabin, leaving to the young man the guidance of
the vessel.
When the sun arose the following morning, the ship w;w
far out on the waters of the Gulf of Mexico. The land was
to be distinctly traced on the northern seaboard, and the
Albion, with all the canvas set that could be made available,
went dashing along, as if none on board were more anxious
than the ship to reach the destined port. Wilder was standing gazing out on the broad expanse of w.aters, when the
voice of Captain Williams arrested his attention.
" Well, Wilder, we are once more at sea, and it makes me
feel young again to smell nothing but fresh air and see greeu
waves after lying at anchor so long."
" It is pleasant," replied the young man, " to be relieved
from constantly looking on nothing but mountains, bflls, or
valleys."
" Your remark would cause a landsman to laugh," remarked
his commander," for, certainly, they woifld say there was
more moHotony in looking at naught save water, than in '.to
diversity which dry land affords in hill and dale."
" I have no doubt but they would, sir; but it is r ot s? much
the view I speak of, as the feeling it inspires.'
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" And that is—"
" Freedom, Captain Wflliams," interrupted hia officer. " It
is the blessing of blessings, not to be lightly prized, and, when
obtained, to be held as sacred as life itself"
" I should say," replied the other, with somewhat of severity
in his tone, " that your ancestors were not loyal to their King
in 1776, if they inculcated such a high idea of' freedom'
within your breast, and that you, in 1812, did but follow their
example."
" You are perfectly right, sir," respectfully yet proudly
replied Wilder. " They not only espoused the cause of the
colonies, but 'oy their individual efforts aided the noble work
of severing forever the iron rule of England."
" You say forever," calml}^ remarked the Captain ; " I am
not sure that a government of such a kind as these States
have adopted will last for a very lengthy period.
You are
perhaps right, Mr. Wilder, in saying that England will never
again control your country's destinies; but, mark me well
when I say, that differences may arise between sections and
States, that may hurl you from the lofty heights you have
already reached, and the fair fabric over which the Stars and
Stripes now float so proudly, may be dashed to pieces on the
rocks of civil discord."
" Never, sir, never !" replied the young man, with much
warmth. " Our country may become divided—!hough, God
grant such may never be the case ; but, that flag, sir, with its
rising stars, can never be abased, and the true sons of America
will stand by it while there is a rag left to flutter in the
breeze. Captain Williams," he continued, solemnly, " may I
never live to see the day when the hand of my countrymen
shall so far forget their God, and the memory of Washington,
as to turn their swords against their own nationality, and
accursed be the men who initiate civil d'scord within our
midst."
" You are a true lover of your country ; and for your sake,
as well as the thousands of noble men America calls her sons,
I hope such an event will never transpire. But we will let
the subject pass. The wind is coming more from the west
than it did, and we can make more sail. Mr. Wilder, you
wifl have the studding-sails set, both sides."
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" Hands trim and make sail—studding-safls, both sides,
Away aloft! Main clow garnets and buntlines, spanker-brafls!
F p mainsafl, brafl up I Weather-braces, lifts, and trusses'
Raise the fore-tack ; round in !"
While these orders were being executed,Wllder stood closely
inspecting the seamen. W h e n all was completed, he ordered.
" Boom topping-lifts for guys, topmast and top-gaflant studding-sail halyards. Haul taut; rig out, trice to band." Then,
pausing again for a few moments, be added: "Hoist away!"
and the sails went out together.
A smile of satisfaction passed over his features as he saw
with how much promptness the men executed his orders, and
was convinced that if the Captain had been careful in choosing his mate, he bad selected his crew with equal care. Hia
brother-officers were men well versed in matters relating to
the working of the ship; but as it is not always the case that
seamen are gentlemen, or men read in matters foreign to their
vocation. Wilder bad allowed no degree of intimacy v., spring
up between them ; his manner was polite, and the ordinary
conversations of shipboard freely discussed ; but no idle word
or rude jest would he utter or listen to from them. The
young man felt himself, in all points excepting that of age,
the ecpial of bis Captain. He bad been in command of a vessel himself, and but for the object in view, would not now
have been found filling the sation of second offlcer. After
having seen the order executed, he turned, and noticing fl'^t
the wheel was in the hands of Tom Swift, be approached the
sailor:
" We go through the water at a fine rate," he remarked. ^^
" A n d I hope, sir, wo'fl keep it up tfll we reach port,
answered Tom.
" The fears you felt tlic other day are passed regarding the
ship's safe arrival ?"
" I only wisli they were, sir," replied the seam.an, with »
shake of bis head ; " but there's no use in trying to let them
go, for here they are, and here they are likely to stay,"—"9
touched bis bead as be spoke.
" What are your reasons for thinking so,Tom ? You surely
must iinvc some ?"
" That's tlie very thing I can't make out, though Tve been
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puzzling my headworks for over a week to get at it. Now,
sir, this simple matter of setting them studding-sails made mo
feel only the more certain that this ship's getting tired of
sailing on top, and has made up her mind to go to the bottom
to take a rest."
" But that the mere setting of that canvas caused you such
feelings is nonsense !"
" Not so, Mr. Wflder, if you please, sir ; but when the sua
rose, as it did this morning—"
" And that was as clear as a bell," interrupted the young
man.
" True, sir," replied the seaman; and then, as he removed
his heavy sea-cap, and allowed his gray hairs to fall around
his weather-beaten brow, he added : " The sun rose, I admit,
sir, fair enough ; but these hairs tell a story of experience
which you, sir, have never had. I beg your pardon for saying so, Mr. Wilder; but God has different ways of telling men
the same thiug. You, sir, can take a short tack in reaching
the matter through a book; while men like me have to make
a long stretch to come at it; but we find out things by a way
that books don't tell of When a young sailor wants to fim'
out how the weather will haul, he takes a look at the barometer ; but to old heads like mine, a look up at the heavens
tells him plainly how the wind wfll blow. Remember, Mr.
Wilder, we poor unlearned seamen judge from the signs God
himself has made ; while smarter men, as they call themselves,
.ook for the same in their own handywork."
" You are right, Tom, in the main," replied Wilder, thoughtfully ; " but tell me why you think we may have a change in
the weather ?"
" Before the sun peeped, if you had been ou deck, you
would have seen a red sky, and that stands for no more or
less than bad weather."
" But I can not see how that has any thing to do with the
extra canvas I ordered to be set."
" And I can't myself," replied Tom; " but it's a-coming, sir,
hs sure as Tve got hold of this wheel."
The words of the seaman seemed to leave an effect ou
Wilder, who walked away, and leaning his head on the taflcaH, once more was lost in thought.
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The day wore on. The young man resigi/ed the deck to
the command of the next ranking officer, and went below.
Tom again took the wheel. Ella had at length ascended to
the deck to breathe the fresh air, and to divert her mind from
unpleasant thoughts. Glancing around, her eyes fell on the
figure of the seaman. She started as she recognized him, and
instantly approached.
" Why, Tom, are you here ?" she said, as a smfle flitted
over her countenance.
" I said we should meet again. Miss," he replied.
" And very glad am I you have kept your promise," she
answered.
" Have you been well. Miss Ella ?"
" Thank you, Tom, well in body, but sick at heart."
" I don't wonder," he answered; " but the fresh air will
soon make you strong again."
" Did you ever study this instrument ?" she asked, after a
l>ause, pointing to the compass.
" I never studied in my life from books, nor ever made port
in a school-house ; but I do study from God's signs, and they
are better than all the books ever printed."
" From what you say," she answered, showing a wish to
enter into a controversy with the sailor, " I infer that you conceive knowledge obtained by experience, or as you call it, signs
—far more reliable than that found in the printed page ?"
" Yes, Miss."
" But books .are principally written from the author's ow
knowledge, either obtained by study or practice."
" That may be so. But what book is there that tefls a true
story of this ?" l i e swept his arm around the seaboard, and
pointed to the waves.
" You refer to both wind and water ?"
" Yes, ]\fiss, I do ; and when old Tom Swift wants to And
out what kind of weather's batching, he looks for the signs
God has made, and not to what man has made or written—
though it ain't because I can't read."
" I must say that you are, notwithstanding, partly wrong,
she replied.
' How so ?" said ''.he seaman, looking quickly up, and giving
the wheel a turn.
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" If all we knew was learned only by experience, very few
would be thoroughly informed."
This reasoning Tom comprehended, and felt its power; yet,
not liking to yield the point without a struggle, answered :
" But, Miss, what a man sees he knows for sartain; ana
what he reads out of a book he has to believe, I suppose,
right or wrong. Now, Miss, suppose a man, before he shipped,
had learned the name of every thing on board a ship, as well
as its place, and how to make or take in sail—would he know,
when he came to do it, bow it was done ?"
The sailor seemed to regard the case cited as a poser,
judging from his manner. He ran his hand across his forehead, as if the idea had exhausted all the energy his brains
could muster.
" Experience is necessary in many cases," replied Ella;
" though it is not required for us to possess it in being informed on many subjects. Can you understand the meaning
of my words ?" she asked, fearful her language was beyond
the comprehension of the sailor.
" I can make out your meaning clear enough," he answered.
" But I'm blessed. Miss, if I could spin a yarn in that kind of
talk if I tried a thousand years."
" I was saying," she resumed, smiling, and looking around
at tlie offlcer near her as if to ascertain whether she was
doing right to hold conversation with the man at the wheel,
" that it is not necessary to have actual experience in order
to become acquainted with all subjects. I might know how
this ship is buflt, and yet could not give directions how to
construct it. By books we have the information gained by
others, or else their experience, for no one would attempt to
write on any subject unless more or less acquainted with it.
Now, Tom, I will ask you a question, which j^ou can not
answer. Do you understand that ccmpass you have by
you ?"
" Can I box a compass do you mean?" he exclaimed, somewhat indignantly. Well, Miss, hard on fifty years, man and
Doy, have I been on shipboard, and it's a poor sailor I should
be if I couldn't tell by what point a ship's steering."
" That is not my meaning," she replied. " There is no
doubt but that all its points are familiar to you; but what '
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mean you to understand is, can you tell why its needle always
points toward the north ?'
" No, Miss, I can't, that's a fact," be answered, after some
ajoments' thought, aud looking somewhat like a man fast getting in a tight place.
" Then you see, that, with all your experience, it has not
informed you of that fact, which I have learned through books.
,But, it would take me too long, Tom, to tell you how the
compass was discovered, and the reasons for its poinflng
always as it does ; so I wfll merely say that it was known
first, as far as we can trace it back, among the Chinese, some
where about two thousand six hundred and thirty-four years
before the birth of Christ. It was first called among you
sailors by the name of the ' safling-needle.' Who first marked
the points I can not say, for no book I have ever seen could
inform me. Why you always find the needle pointing as it
does, is owing to what is called the magnetic currents which
pass from the south to the north pole, in and around the earth.
You see, Tom, that books have taught me that which I should
never else have known."
The maiden could not check a slight show of merriment
which the puzzled looks of the seaman called up. He would
first look at the compass and then at her. At last, as if hw
brain had conjured up a happy thought, he replied, somewhat
indignantly :
" Well, Jliss, all that don't do a man any good, after all. A
compass is a compass, and it always points one way, aud the
less a mail knows about such things the butter, for it's tryiug
to find out the secrets that God has kept to liimseH'."
" AV^ith some your inference is satisfactory; but we geuer
ally find tliat the more a man knows the more he is prized by
his fellows, and if be will as freely give his inforination, he is
doing his gciK'ration a service. I disagree \vith you when .vou
say God intcndej <,o keep it as a secret to himself, for we can
find out the causes tliat
duce a tiling without profar.cly
striving to penetrate too I'ai to the hidden inysleries of God.
But, we may speak more c 'his, perhaps, some other day,
ullhriiL!,li," she added, smiling
you old salts are hard to be
convinced of a matter wlii
.s not, as you call it, ' p!*'"
sailiuy 1' "
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She moved toward the vessel's side and stood looking at
the bubbles glide swiftly astern. After the lapse of some time
ohe raised her head and said, as she moved past the
sailor:
" Good-day, Tom, and keep a bright look-out to windward."
" Never fear for that. Miss," replied the seaman, in his usual
rough voice; " where there's a clear chart its plain sailing. A
short trip I hope we'll have if the wind holds as well as it
blows now, for the old ship seems as glad to get away from
the land as any fish that swims. Good-day, Miss."

CHAPTER

VI.

TAKING I N SAIL.

THROUGH the entire day the vessel kept on her way, urged
on by the extra canvas, leaving a train of glittering foam in
her track.
Wilder, when not activelj' emploj^ed in giving orders regarding the working of the ship, stood leaning on the rail of
the quarter-deck, gazing idly into the water.
The solemn
prognostications of Tom had not failed to make an impression
on his mind. Wlien some sudden puff of the wind would
throw the spray from the ship's bows with renewed force, be
would nervously look aloft, then quickly sweep the horizon
with his eye, as if expecting the appearance of the thin
shadow of the white squall.
The first streak of light which threw its rays across the
dark and angry-looking waters of the gulf on the following
morning, appeared over a heavy bank of clouds, or what, to
speak in nautical terms, is called a " higlr dawn." It spoke
to all who saw it, as positively as if told in so many words, a
change which, judging from the faces of the ship's people,
none seemed to relish. To corroborate the appearance of the
seaboard, the sky above wore that dark-blue color, which it
never assumes without cari-ying out what it fosters. The
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rtuddiug-sails had been taken in fcr the night, but had, at the
first dawn, been reset, as the ship stifl held the course of the
preceding daj-.
• " I hope, Mr. Wilder," said Tom, as his officer passed him
with the quick, nervous walk he had kept up some time,
" that a word of advice from an old seaman like myself will
give no offense."
" And that advice—what Is it ?" asked Wilder, turning
quickly and facing Tom.
" That the ship be eased of some of her canvas."
" I can not give the order," replied Wilder, " without flie
sanction of Captain Wflliams, .who has gone below without
deeming it necessary to give such orders."
" B u t , had he looked here away," answered the seaman,
holding ou the wheel with one hand, and pointing with the
other toward the direction he wished to indicate, " he would
have seen a thing or two brewing in that streak of dusky
clouds."
" Capt.ain Williams is too true a sailor to overtook the signs
of -wind and waves."
,
" Very true, sir, but old age blinds many a good seaman s
eyci-."
" I shall see my superior and communicate my views, for 1
think with you, Tom, we have too much sail, with the signs
of heavy weather so plentifully scattered around us."
After the lapse of some moments the young man reappeared
on deck, followed by his commander, who, as he glanced
around, and saw the evidences already spoken of, and the
somewhat anxious looks that rested on the features of his men,
calmly remarked to his officer :
" It f-s prudent to act on your advice I see, Mr. Wilder, and
you wfll have the studding-sails taken in."
" None others, sir ?" asked the young man.
" For the present I think it will not be necessary."
" Wilder bowed, and turning gave his orders in quick succession ;
" H a n d s shorten sail—studding-sails downbaul! A^a)
aloft! Top up the lower booms!" Then, as he saw the
lower Btudding-sail tripping-lines, topmast and top-gallau'
studdin^j-sail downhauls, boom jiggers and after guys were
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manned, he aga u spoke : " Haul taut, trip up the lower stud'
ding-sail: shorten sail!"
The men sprung under the determined tones of their officer,
quickly to their duty, and the inactivity, which, but a moment
before had reigned on deck, gave place to what, to uuaccus
tomed eyes, would have been' deemed dire confusion. Th,.
voices of the men responded from the different stations they
occupied, signifying that the last order had been executed and
they were awaiting the final comn.and. The enormous sheets
of duck fluttered wildly as they descended, and soon the ship
was reduced to the impulses of her heavier, and, as a matter
of coarse, more secure Canvas.
For an hour after giving his orders. Wilder remained without uttering a word, but his countenance showed that he was
by no means dead to the interest of either the ship or her
crew. Banks of dusky clouds began to chase each other across
the heavens, obscuring the sun; while the wind, as it freshened,
caused the waves to rise and break with a soothing sound,
wooing, as it were, the manner to their chilly depths.
" Mr. Wilder," said the cabin-boy—once before referred to
—who had approached unnoticed to where Wilder stootl.
In this boy the young man had taken a deep interest,
though having seen him but so short a time. It seemed that
necessity had driven him on board the ship; he had told his
story, and Wilder had determined to have him transferred to
his own vessel when he returnecl. He was a fair youth, too
fragile to encounter the boisterous weather and rough treatment he would be apt to meet in bis present calling. Of
pleasing manners and a modest behavior, he had found a way
to the heart of most all that ship's company. The fear
produced by the appearance of the sea and clouds induced the
boy so far to depart from rule, as to speak when not spoken
to.
" Well, sir, where have you been that this is the first time
yc-u have shown yourself to-day ?"
" I have been sir, attending to the lady, whose time is taken
up with her servant,"who Is suffering from sea-sickness. But,
wfll you noi please tell me, sir, what were you thinking of, for
pi had been standing here full ten minutes, and you never saw
bi3 ?"
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" Of the weather," he simply replied.
" Does it tell of a sliorm ?" he anxiously asked
" Hark ye, my young fresh-water fish," spoke tire gruff tone?
of the old sailor; " you want to heave ahead too fast. Take a
lesson aloft, in the way of looking down on deck without your
head swimming, or stand on a foot-rope—which is aU a'twixt
you and the other world—without a sbi^"er, and then come to
me and I'll teach you signs. Think ye Mr. Wfldw'B got
nothing to do but answer your questions—^you, who can't take
a sheet-bend, or a carrick-bend, or, for the matter of that,
can't lash your hammock up with a common marling-Mtdi,
nor kackle the eye of a stream-cable ? Away with you, and
try to knot your hammock up with the hitch I told you o^
and then stow yourself in till the blow's over."
The boy cast an imploring glance toward the second oflBcer,
and started to do as bidden.
" Let the boy remain," answered Wflder, " for he now learns
some of his hardest lessons. The signs indicate a storm, as
you have rightly surmised, and one of more than usna.
severity." He looked anxiously overhead as he spoke.
" I see nothing so very uncommon in them, sir."
"Because your inexperienced eye can not fathom their
hidden language. Look over the wide expanse of water, and
tell me if you can not see the troubled look it wears, as if »•"•
mockery of the sudden destrnction it soon wifl deal with n"
niggardly hand to the poor mariner. Look again, and see its
rising power—at its tossing waves, capped with those ridg*
of seething foam, which it offers as poor Jack's winding-a'**'
when he sinks forever beneath the surface of its chflling depth*Soon we will have no child's play to contend with, in y "
black mass."
These words had been partly spoken to the boy, and p«W
to himself There seemed to be a gloom gathering over W»
spirits of the offlcer, unconsciously to liimself. But, nrt»
with the seaman; he instantly observed his commau*'^'
manner, and replied, in a fearless tone :
.
" And Where's the sailor aboard this' ship that won't »«*
it like a man ? If it's God's will, sir, that Tom Swift •1"^.**
his last cruise, he'll lay at the bottom of old ocean a« V^^
ke ever lay wheu a youngster in his cradle."
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" And you will have many a messmate, Tom," remarked
Wflder.
" But, mayhap it will be afl for the best yet, and I wouldn't
et it make you moody, sir." •
" Nor would it, of itself, did this ship hold a Captain who
attended to his duty," he answered, hastily. " It seems that
Captain Wflliams intends leaving all entirely to my guidance,
although I dare give no command for he gives no orders. So
here we are, with all this canvas stifl set, and the waters
looking so angry."
" Had'nt you belter send the boy to him, sir ?" asked
Tom.
" It is not my place to send or run, with every little change
that occurs at such a time as this, to his cabin. There is a
duty he owes not only to the lives of those an und him, but,
to the owners of this ship, to be and remain ou deck. Boy
did you see him before coming up ?"
" I did, sir."
" And what was he engaged in ?" he asked.
•' I left him studying a chart, sir."
" I may be wrong in speaking of my Captain as I do," he
emarked, addressing the sailor. " But tis no time now for
I seaman to remain below, learning the secret of some forligu sea. Here is his place, on this quarter-deck. But I
uust not spend my time talking, when action is required,
ind that at once." S(j saying, he left them.
On reatliing the cabin, he found the Captain deeply engaged
n perusing the chart the cabin-boy had mentioned. For
iome moments he lemained unnoticed.
" Ah, AVilder!' he at length said, looking up, " is that
yoa ':•"
" It is, sir," w;i.3 the short reply.
" W h a t is the mutter?" asked the Captain, remarking his
manner.
" You will not think me encroaching upon your authority,"
liiswered Wflder; "but, Captain Wflliams, this ship must
prry less sail."
" Has the weather changed much ?"
" It has, sir."
" T h e n iv.u tlie vessel in readiness to meet the change, and
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I shall leave all to your j u d g m e n t ; for, Wflder, I am getflng
old, and I find my memory fails me at times. To this cause
you must attribute my absence from the deck, for you surely
should not have been put to the trouble of seeking me. Away,
as no time is to be lost, for look, how the barometer has
fallen," he remarked, glancing to where that instrument hung.
Wflder needed no second impulse to urge him to place the
ship in proper condition. Reaching the deck, he found the
men had gathered in groups. By the gloom pictured on
their countenances, and their hushed conversation, he pkinir
read how keenly alive they were to their critical situation.
All eyes were at once directed upon him, and Tom, feeling
like a privileged character, said :
" Do we take in sail, sir ?"
Without directly replying, Wi.der at once commenced
giving his orders, in a voice as calm as if the ship floated on
the placid bosom of some river.
" Shorten safl, my men. Get the Jib-boom and dolphir
striker in ! Have the gratings, tarpaulins and battens ready
for hatchways, and pass the life-lines along deck. Heave
round the pumps, and see to it that they are clear and reaJr
for working. Lash those boats fast, and have half a dozen
axes ready under the poop. And you," he said, turning o
Tom, " l a y your ship's course, and keep an eye to wine
ward."
The orders were executed as fast as the men could acconv
plish them.
Soon all was in readiness for the comii'S
struggle, and the ship placed under no sail excepting doub t
reefed topsails.
At this instant, when the storm might be expected at an;
moment, Ella appeared on deck. Wilder was forward, atten ing to the arrangement of many things which required seen
ing before the tempest struck, and, of course, did not see i
" I heard the order given to lessen sail, and could not ov
come my desire to see the coming tempest. Oh! it u
look dark and fbreboding," she said, as she saw the clouds.
" 'Tis but the shadow of what it will be," replied "i« •"
sailor at the wheel.
^, .^
" A n d you think the ship will live the gale ont?
asked.
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" I hope SO, lady, though I don't know much about this
craft."
" How long before we shall feel its fury ?"
" That's hard telling. It may come up slow, or it may
come fast. Those clouds don't look right," he added, after a
moment's pause, glancing at the dense, black mass of vapors,
that hung like a funeral pall along the entire north-western
seaboard.
" Tell me, Tom," she eagerly asked, noticing how troubled
the seaman looked, " tefl me why you do not like the way
those clouds look—tell me the worst ?"
" They are too dry looking. If the wind would but fetch
a little rain along, it would not blow so hard. I was down
on a cruise, years back, in the West Indies, and for some two
weeks we lay knocking about with verj' little breeze. One
diy, a short time before night set in, a small white cloud hove
in sight out of the sou'-west. We had just made all snug on
board, when the wind hit us. It blew, at first, a stiff gale,
Miss, but, as night came on, it let go .all, and may I never see
such a hurricane again! The air was all on fire like, and, as
our Captain called them, the meteors were shooting afl
around. Off towards the east'ard, the heavens looked as if a
large fleet of ships were lying, with their masts on fire, which
kept shooting up overhead the whole of that awful night!"
•* I have heard of those awful hurricanes, but did you ever
hear of one where two winds met ?"
" I can't say as I have. Miss, and I don't think as ever two
winds do meet, coming head on each other."
" By head on, I suppose you mean where the winds meet
coming directly from a point of compass immediately opposite
each other."
" Yes, Miss.'
" I can tell you of one that I distinctly remember reading
)f But am I not doing wrong in taking your attention by
ny conversation ?"
" A man don't steer by his ears. Miss, nor hear with his
lyes; so I can listen to you, and keep an eye to wdndward,
Ind my hands on the wheel at the same time."
When Columbus was on the point of departing from
kabefla Island, and whfle aiX hia yggaato jggfft-ijtet in the
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harbor, one of those meetings of winds, of which I spcke,
occurred. It was about the middle of the day, when the
wind commenced blowing softly from the east, increasing in
ttrength every moment. Whfle those on board the vessels
were using every effort to prevent them from driving with the
w-ind from that direction, another tempest was seen coming
ti-om the west, urging before it a dense volume of cloud and
vapor. On, ou came both, as if eager to engage in flieii
awful struggle for the mastery. At length they met. At
one time, the clouds were piled up high in the sky; at
another, they descended low to earth, filling the air with
horrid darkness, more impenetrable than the obscurity of midnight. The earth and heavens trembled under the deafening
peals of thunder. The natives thought the end of the world
had come, aud fled to caverns for safety, for their frail houses
were prostrated, and the air was filled with the trunks and
branches of trees, and even with fragments of rocks, carried
along by the fury of the tempest. When the hurricane
reached the harbor, it tore the vessels from their cables,
whirling them round aud round, dasliiug them against each
other, sinking three, and tossing others, mere wrecks, upon
the shore. The swelling surges of the sea tossed their hoary
heads, in many places, two, and even three miles upon the
land! The poor Indians thought that their Deity had sent
this fearful tempest, spreading ruin and desolation among
them, as a punishment for the cruelties aud crimes brought m
their midst by the white man, aud, in their ignorant minds,
declared that these people had the power to move the very
air, the water, and earth, to disturb their tranquil, happy I''-'
and homes, aud desolate their island. We find, Tom," she
continued, " that the ravages of hurricanes are more felt ^
the Isle of France, the Emjflres of Slam and China, and, to a
great extent, throughout the West Indies. But, iuform me
by what signs you tell of their approach, as, but a shprUim
ago, you said you read of changes in the sea and au: u)
i^fns."
" The month of August, Miss," replied the seaman, looking
somewhat uneasily at the fast-gathering clouds, and speaking
In a quick, nervous manner, " brings them about the Indies,
ana they generally heave round when the moon's in her .t'*'
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change, or first quarter. The sky looks troubled like, and
the sun is very red, and always with a dead calm. Round
the mountain tops, if any are in sight, there ain't a sign of
mist, which always lays moored around them. The stars at
night shine brighter than at other times, and the old ocean
throws out a small groaning, with a hollow, rumbling sort of
a noise, rising, sometimes, in large waves, without there being
any wind to kick them into making such a fuss. When
these signs show themselves. Miss, all poor Jack's got to do
is to trim his ship to meet it, and pray for plenty of searoom. I feel on an even keel," he added, " since this vessel
was put in her storm rigging."
" Since it has been done, we have conversed some length
of time, and yet the storm seems no nearer."
" Yes, Miss, so it's turned out; but, maybaps, it might have
come on before we were ready to meet it; it's only waiting
for a good start."
Wilder had completed his task, and now returned to the
after part of the ship. His attention had been so entirely
taken up in observing the evidences of the storm, that he
was within a short distance of the lady before he noticed her
presence.
" Mr. Wilder!" she at last exclaimed, in astonishment,
" you here, too ? I was congratulating myself in finding one
friend, and I now see I have two."
" And no doubt, Miss St. John, your astonishment Is equally
as great, to find me away from my own ship, and second in
command here," he replied.
" By no means," she answered, smiling. " You sailors, they
tell me, are whimsical men, doing pretty much as you see fit."
" And so the world has it with most all classes of society.
But the cause of my being on board this vessel is"—he
paused abruptly, then added, " that Tom and I could not
bear to remain off the water so long a time as it required my
ship to be repaired. But you would do well to be advised
by me, and go below, for this tempest may be on at any
moment; it is almost a miracle it has held off so long."
" I am assured it would be best to do as you say, but I
would wish to see this wonderful manifestation of the power
in the winds and waves."
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" At the risk, perhaps, of your life," replied Wflder.
"^If the danger was as great as that, I should be mad, in^
deed, to remain; but the storm is far off yet."
" It will strike us almost at any moment, and with lightnmg
swiftness—ah, Tom ! a shift of wind," he added, as he felt th»
air suddenly strike him on his right cheek.
" I think, sir, we'll get it more from the sou'-west afore it
fttrikes us fairly," replied the sailor.
" Forward there—a small pull on the lee-braces—steady,
so Keep her a good full, Tom."
" Ay, ay, sir."
" We shall have all the harder work of it for this shift,"
remarked Wilder, while an extra shade of anxiety rapidly
shot across his countenance.
" Are we below the south point of Florida yet, sir ?"
'' Not yet."
" That's bad, sir, for we may get on a lee-shore."
" I do not much fear that, for we can lay her close enough
to weather the Keys."
" The storm's on hand, sir!" exclaimed the seaman, who
bad been glancing back every few moments.
Wilder turned quickly. One glance was enough. Spnnging to where the young lady stood, he grasped her with his
left arm, saying, at the same time:
" 'Tis only as I expected—how improvident 1" then raising
his trumpet to his lips, he shouted : " Hold fast al)' For life
or death, men, hold!"

CHAPTER
THE

VII.

STORM.

HAVE you ever seen roused from its lair the hungry tiger,
or awakened from its sleep the loathsome serpent, or seen
springing from its leafy cover the enraged lion, when mgn^
had drawn her darkening vail over the surface of the earth •
'Twas thus, with savage and terrific power, yet awtui
grandeur, the storm rushed in. Without any immediate sign
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except those which had hung, for so long, on the Western
seaboard—with scarcely a note of warning of its rapid onset,
the storm-king awakened from the silent recesses of his
cavernous depths. The great winds rushed from their ocean
caves; the vivid lightnings flashed and darted across the
inky sky ; the thunders bellowed as if rejoicing in the appalling scene. Dense and sullen vapors rolled themselves, volume
after volume, mass aO.er mass, out from the hollows of the
air; whfle the sky, which could here and there be seen for
a moment, was overspread by a deep and rayless gloom,
along which, chasing themselves, hurried dark and frowning
masses, hurling and smiting each other as if in combat. The
ocean crests came roaring and plunging madly on, tossing the
white foam from their summits with every swell, while, with
an awful voice, boomed over the unfathomed depths like a
requiem. As the winds increased, the waves gathered volume,
at first jostling one against the other, but at length mounting
pile upon pfle, till they formed themselves in large mountains
of water, rearing their grim and chilling w^alls high against
the pitiless sky. The stormy petrel were gathered by thousands, sporting in the deep, watery valleys, or resting on the
snowy tops. Not a drop of rain had fallen to break, in a
measure, the violent wind.
The vessel groaned and shook
with every fresh exertion; but she proved herself in all
respects a stanch craft. As Tom had predicted, the wind
slowly began to draw from the south, tfll, finally, it chopped
round suddenly to that quarter. The ship was exceedingly
crank—so much so, that when she lufi'ed up in the wind, her
bulwarks were under water.
The sea continually washed
over her from stem to stern, and Wilder four.d much difficulty
in preventing himself from being carried along with it. He
was ever calm aud thoughtful; and, except when immersed
by the waters, kept his eye fixed on every part of the vessel,
aloft and below. Tom still held his place at the wheel, and
with the assistance of two of the crew, laid the vessel's co:irso
as close to the wind as the sails would draw. The faithful
fellow could not be prevafled on to quit his post, though
Wilder had repeatedly told him to take some rest, not in the
way of going below, for none thought of that, but in placini"
him at some stat'an less arduous than the one he filled.
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Night came on slowly, bringing with it a more intense
gloom. But few of that ship's company had ever witnessed
such- a tempest. The scene was truly appalling. The tremendous roar of the ocean, the howling of the tempest and
the heavy sea, which at times broke as high as the fore-yard,
appeared to herald a coming ruin.
When the storm had first struck them, Wilder had.
together with the lady, been carried by the force of the wind
and waves, until they were stopped by encountering, with
much force, the mizzen-mast. Securing a firm hold. Wilder
waitect a momentary lull of the tempest, to make a rush for
the cabin-door, and place his fair charge in safety. As the
form of the girl rested in his arms, her heart beating against
his, and her face wearing such a look of confidence, he could
scarce refrain from giving wa}^ to his feelings, and murmuring
words of endearment, even with death staring them m the
face; but duty, his promise to his mother, spoke in the
silent voice of conscience, and he refrained. At this instant
the wind died down, but only to gather strength for a more
severe blast. Wilder, letting go his hold, succeeded, by using
his utmost strength, in dragging rather than leading EUa to
tlie cabin-door, through which he thrust her, and instantly
closed it, while an audible " Thank God!" burst from his lips.
Night came rapidly on, and Wilder, as he listened to Uie
wind, as it whistled and shrieked through the rigging, felt the
chilling sensation of fear slowly steal into his soul.
" You are still at the wheel ?" asked Wilder of the seaman.
" The night is so pitchy dark I can not see you."
" Ay, ay, sir I Tom Swift don't leave this spot tifl daylight."
" And once more I ask you if you feel that the doom of
this ship is sealed ?"
" Yes, sir, I do."
" I had hoped not to-night, but nothing short of a miratJei
I fear, can save us."
" She may live through tfll daylight, sir; but, if the sea
keeps up this kind of a fuss, she can't stand it long; ^•
Wflder, she strains heavily."
" There is a moon about ten o'clock, but with these cloudl
it wifl show little light."
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" I wish, sir, we were clear of land to loo'ard."
" Were it not that at anj'- moment I might be required, I
would go below, and, by the reckoning, see exactly where wo
are."
" How do you head ?" he inquired, after a short pause.
" South-east by south, sir."
" You can not lay her any closer ?"
"Not an inch, sir; I have to keep her just so."
Slowly wore away the night. A little after midnight the
wind blew not quite as strong and more steady, yet by no
means had the tempest spent itself The sea still continued
to run mountain high, and the pumps showed that the ship
had taken much water, but not enough to create any immediate fear. With anxious hearts, all waited for the light of
day. At length it came, but what a dismal picture it presented to view ! The waters seemed stirred from their very
depths, and as the ship glided swiftly on, pieces of the wreck
of some unfortunate vessel would flit past them, to be seen for
a moment, then again to lose themselves in the gloom beyond,
Wflder had visited the cabin and learned its inmates bad passed
a sleepless night. Captain Williams communicated to the young
man his fears that they were nearer shore than was safe.
Perhaps an hour had passed after Wilder had again reached
the deck, when, as if by magic, the heavy vail of mist and
fog cleared away, and, to the utter astonishment and consternation of all, they found themselves on a lee shore, ott' the
south-west coast of Florida.
" I am afraid of that, sir," ventured Tom.
" Ah 1 a lee-shore!" exclaimed Captain Williams, who
nad just ascended from below. " Can you make more sail ?"
" The wind is too violent, sir, and blows from a different
point tnis morning than it did yesterday or last night."
" You can not get the ship in stays ?"
" No, sir; she will not stay ; her bulwarks are under now,
wheu she luffs."
" How sets the tide ?"
" I think it could be made to caicu us under our lee-beam."
" Then, sir, to work. I leave all to you, and remember,
on you rests the safety of not only the ship, but, what is of
far greater importance, of our lives."
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T h e vessel, owing to the shift of the wind, was safling on
her larboard tack, and to accomplish the only means of
saving afl from a watery grave, was to get her head round on
the starboard tack. This could only be accomplished by
wearing. Very much ground would of necessity be lost by
the evolution, and by the manner of the ship's crew could
be seen the intense anxiety manifested for its successful accomplishment. To add stfll more to their peril, the distant
sounds of breakers were borne to their ears. Wilder saw
plainly what he bad before him, and without waiting to reason
the chances, at once commenced the task. One thiug was
much in his favor, and that was, his perfect knowledge of the
coast on which they were.
" Lay aft and man the braces—lively all—see every thing
clear forward to wear ship—steady—ease her—shiver away
the maintopsail—up with your helm—haul in the weather
fore-braces—gather in the after yards."
The ship was now headed for the shore, running directly
before the Avind. Tom stood by his post, his brows knit
closely together, his lips firmly compressed, whfle his hands
grasped the wheel with such force that the blood seeniea
ready to start from under the nails. The scene was awful.
At that moment. Wilder, who had stood with perfect calmness, watching the effects of his order, noticed the vessel luli.
To act again was the impulse of a moment.
" Brace the mainyard sharp up—haul in the larboard forebraces—down with the foretack and haul aft the sheet--ngh'
your helm there—steady so—haul taut the weather-braces,
and belay all!"
,
" T h e tide lakes us, sir, under our lee-beam 1" shouteJ
Tom, after the lapse of a short time.
" We are saved, then, thank God !" fervently ejaculated th«
young man.
" N o t yet, sir," spoke the deep voice of the seaman, "unless the ship can take a leap in the air."
" Breakers ! breakers !• dead ahead !" shouted a voice fro"
tlie forecastle. The appalling cry yet seemed to linger aioun
.he ship, w hen again it was repeated :
" Breakers on the Icc-bow !"
'^he cries aroused Wilder at once to the urgeney o. "•
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occasion. S sizing his trumpet, he shouted his orders to the
crew, who stood gazing with beseeching look, as if in him
they saw the only man on whom their safety depended.
" Stand by your braces! Hold your vessel in command
now if ever, 'Tom ! Forward, some of you, and try our water!"
As the lead was hove, the voice of the sailor called out:
" Watch there! watch !" and the next moment, in louder
tones: " By the deep, seven !"
" 'Tis well; heave again !" calmly ordtered Wilder.
" And a half, five !" called the piercing cry of the leadsman.
" She shoals fast. Captain Wifliams," remarked the young
man.
The Captain, who was momentarily becoming more and
more excited, seemed to lose at once all commanc^ of himself;
aud forgetting that he had given the management of the ship
to Wilder, shouted, in frenzied tones :
" Clear away the best bower! See all ready forward to
anchor ! Let go !"
" Hold on all, I bid you !—hold on ^very thing !" shouted
Wilder, in a voice that instantly stopped the execution of the
order given by the Captain. Again the voice of the leadsman arose, telling the water was rapidly growing less and
less deep, and thickening the dangers that surrounded them.
As the eyes of the men would glance at their youthful offlcer,
they noticed him calmly watching the line of breakers, w'hich
was momentarily becoming nearer and nearer. A murmur
of discontent arose, and low as it was, his ear caught the
sound.
" How now, grumblers ?" he said, in a clear voice, while
ills manly features were flushed with anger, aud his eye made
them quail. " How now—would you rebel ? Away to your
places, or by the God that hears me, I wifl send you quickly
*:o his presence. Think ye I do not know this shore, or that
I care so little for my life as to wish to throw it away ou
yonder devil's back, as it is called ?" He pointed to the breakers ahead. " Wheu the moment comes, I tell you, if the ship
works well, I will show you them astern. But you want
work, and ycu shall have a job that wili quiet you to execute."
le paused fcr a second, glancing his eye ahead, then quickly
unning It over ev ery part of the vessel. " Up jib, and down
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mainsail!" he thundered. Then turning to Tom, who, ha
noticed, shook his head, quietly remarked, while not a trace
of the passion he had so lately plainly shown was visible—
" W e must try it."
" She will hardly stand it, sir 1"
" She must and shall, if the sails are blown to threads,
or we are lost. Her topsail will not keep her up to the
wind!"
" But this sea runs so high, sir, she will hardly, with afl that
extra canvas, come about."
" Then our last hope lies in club-hauling. But try her,
Tom ; we have not a moment to lose, for if she will but t»ck,
I can soon get her out of these soap-suds." Then, raising his
trumpet, he ordered : " Stand by to tack ship—lee-braces,
brace up sharp—ready about—down with your helm, hard!"
The noble fabric, as if aware of her danger, labored hard
to bring her head up in the w i n d ; and at last, under the
power given her by the extra canvas, she fell off on the other
tack.
This course was Kept until the foaming line of breakers
was again seen looming up ahead, wheu she was tacked
again.
" Lay her close, Tom. For your life, do not fall off a fraction," said Wilder; " and if you keep yonder outer end ol
foam ou a line with the top of that headland, we wfll soo»
be in open water."
The seaman did as bidden, and soon the waters of the gulf
were tossing them on its bosom.
" We have escaped that death," said Wilder, as, with a deepdrawn breath of relief, he turned toward his Captain.
"Wilder, you have prolongeil our lives," said Captain Wu
liams, shaking the young man warmly by the band.
" I have, so far, been able to ; but I am afraid the end has
not yet come."
" We have now sea-room plenty, have we not ?"
" Yes, sir; but no sliip can stand long such a sea as thia.
" I have no fears for the Albion ; she is strong enough J*'
to weather out many a blow."
" lie not too sure of that, sir. You see one pump i» *
work now."
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" But the w'ater does not gain any."
•' Not as yet, sir ; but each wave that strikes only increases
the leak."
" All that remains for us to do is to use our utmost oxeitions, and then, if the old ship gives out, may God have mercy
on our souls !" said the Captain.
It was about the middle of the afternoon. Tom had left
the wheel for a short time. The tempest still continued in
its violence, and the ship flew with great swiftness before it.
Wilder had walked forward when he felt the ship slowly
settle mere aud more to leeward. Glancing hurriedly back,
he observed that the men at the helm had allowed the vessel
:to fall away, aud were now lufflng her sharply up, the lee-rail
ueiiig entirely submerged, while Tom was springing hurriedly
aft. Further and further settled the ship; not a moment was
to be lost.
" Let fly every thing, my men !" he shouted.
This was at once done, but to no effect. Instead of righting,
she continued going over until she lay on her beam-ends.
" Cut the lanyards of the weather-rigging, and let the masts
-go over the side ; cut the lashings of the booms, and clear
away the boats. Heave the deep sea-line, and see if you can
find soundings. Lively all!"
The line was hove, but no soundings found. The masts
were cut away; and as the wreck cleared the ship, she slowly
righted. The extra strain this accident had given her opened
wider her seams, and it was soon ascertained that three feet
of water was in the hold. She moved and rolled heavily
through the sea. The storm, as if it was now satisfied in
accomplishing its purpose, began visibly to abate; and in a
brief period, not a breath of wind was to be felt.
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" I T is all at an end with the Albion, Captain Wifliams,"
remarked Wilder, as soon ar be was convinced that all hia
eflbrts would be of no avail in stopping the leak.
" Does the water gain fast ? '
" It does, sir, very fast. I have the pumps going, and the
extra men are engaged bailing."
" You had better see that the boats are got ready, and have
as much water and food placed in them as they wifl hold,
with our extra weight."
The young man at once set about his task, and soon they
were ready. In the largest, he placed extra rope, pieces of
canvas, etc., which articles he well knew would be of vital
importance to them when they would at length be obliged to
leave the ship. The sea was now running down, and lugged
along in heavy round rollers ; its caps were all gone ; every
moment saw it becoming more smooth. It was the detcimination of all to remain on board until the last moment,
and to use every exertion in keeping her afloat, so as to allow
(he waters to subside in their roughness as much as possible.
The reckoning had shown the exact position of their whereabouts, which was off the north-east coast of Cuba. The only
anxiety Wilder had was, whether or not the boats would
prove stanch enough, if heavily ladened, to stand the rolhng
sea. Leaving every thing on deck in the state we have described, Wflder's next thcMght was to seek the cabin, and
hasten its inmates to prepare for leaving the vessel. Upon
entering, a scene of most dire confusion presented itselt
When the vessel went over, every aitice, excepting those
which strictly belonged to the ship, .and which were lashed
fast, bad been precipitated to the lower side, aud now la)
piled promiscuously one on the other. The 30ung lady sa'
holding on by a rail of brass that stretched across the extrem'
end. Intense fear was depicted on her countenance.
" Oh, save me—save me, Mr. Wilder!" she cried.
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" I shall use every effort in my power, rest assured," be
earnestly replied. " But, though our danger is fearful, and
the ship may go down almost at any moment, you yet have
time to select a few articles to take with you in the boat.
Arouse the girl, and let her see to the selection. We will
remain on the deck until the last moment, but we can not
expect the ship wfll float much longer. Hark! you can hear
the gurgling of the waters distinctly."
" I hear them. But wdiat shall we do ? How shall we
escape ?"
So beautiful did she appear in her utter helplessness, that,
once more. Wilder could scarcely refrain from catching ber to
his heart, and telling her how he would protect her at the
peril of his life. By a strong effort he restrained his feelings,
and replied:
" I have provided ample means for that, provided we can
launch our boats without having them stove to pieces against
the ship's side."
" Are we to trust ourselves among these waves in so frail
a thing as a small boat ?"
" And have not such boats often before been made use of
successfully, aud with a sea running as high as this ?"
" I have heard so, but it is a fearful risk."
" The main risk lays, as I before said, in getting them
launched, and we all in them. After that, with care, good
management, and only enough weight in them to let them set
high, and yet be well balanced, we shall, with God's help, do
very well."
" Then let us start at once."
" We have yet a little time. I wish to let the waves calm
as much as possible."
" Mr. Wilder, there is hard on four feet of water in the
hold !" at that moment shouted Tom.
The young man responded at once. Bidding Efla to select
what she required, and at once to arouse Milly, her servingmaid, he commanded her to stand in readiness until he scut
Tom after her. He then sprung from the cabin. Ella proceeded to awake, from the exhausted sleep into which she
had fallen, her attendant.
" Come, Mflly, we must leave the ship."
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" Hab we dun got to Baltimore, Miss Ella ?" she dismally
askeci,
" No, not yet; come, rouse yourself"
"Laws, Miss, dar's uuffing de matter, is d2.r, honey?"
oageriy asked the now thoroughly awake and affrighted
iicgress.
" I will tell you when we reach the deck. Put together
whatever clothes you require as quickly as possible, so we
shall be ready at the moment Mr. Wflder sends for us."^
" Laws-a-masay, how de ship keeps a bobbing. War are
we gwine to stop. Miss Ella? I s best take de whole of
dem."
"No, no, Milly; you must select as few as possible; the
strongest and plainest would be best."
" Dat are is a shame, to go and leave dese fine dresses fur
some udder pusson. Now% dar's de dress you gave me right
spang new, and dar's dis udder one I hain't bad on yet-de
Lord how de ship goes. Better take one or udder of dem,
^Miss Ella—dey won't take up much room ?"
" Do as I have told you, and quickly!" sharply replied
her mistress.
The selection had hardly been made when the seaman
entered and bade them follow. On reaching the deck. Ells,
for the first time, saw the ship shorn of her beauty. In place
of ber towering masts, her graceful spars and snowy sails,
together with the apparently tangled net-work of stays ana
rigging, nothing now remained but the dismantled bull.
^
" What hab dey been a-doing with de boat, Jlias EUa?
was the first question Milly asked, after her eyes had secu thJ
havoc the storm bad made.
" Ask no questions, but follow me," was the reply.
The swell of the ocean had greatly subsided, yet it stiU •*"
high. A seat had been lashed securely to a rope, and
arranged in such a manner that Ella could be fastened in, so
as to insure her safe descent. The ship's boats were al
launched, and the entire crew, excepting those Wilder hai
selected to go with bim, were aboard. At the moment when
Ella was about being transferred from the deck to the boat,
».;,? stopped, and, as she turned, exclaimed :
" I huv« forKOlteu my father's picture and must have it. -
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will detain you only for a minute," and she hurried to retrace
her Steps to the cabin.
" For God's sake, I\Iiss Ella, come back before it is voo late !"
shouted Wflder, in a tone of consternation. " Ah, by the
heavens above us, Tom, we are sinking! Away with you—
do you hear? Away to the boat whfle you may yet te
saved."
" And you, sir ?"
" Will save her or go down with her! I say away !" and,
seizing the man suddenly, be threw him over the side into
the boat.
" But for your mother's sake," implored the sailor, in a
voice that seemed to issue from the waters.
" Pull, Captain Wflliams, pull whfle you yet have time, and
tefl her Robert Wilder met bis death as a true seaman should.
May God bless you all!" and he rushed toward the cabin.
Reaching it be glanced hurriedly around, but could see
nothing of the young woman. When she descended, her first
search was in the inner part of the cabin which she had
occupied, but, not finding it there, she had crossed to where,
in confusion, lay the articles the storm had displaced, and
there found the picture. It was whfle she was thus bent, and
hidden from sight, that Wilder came rushing from the deck.
Before he had emerged from the inner cabin she had reascended to the deck. Almost frantic with grief, the young man
searched every part of the little room, calling her name, but
received no answer. At length, warned by the water which
washed the floor, and feeling convinced that she was not there,
he sought the deck. As he reached it, the vessel gave a
sudden liuch, then, rearing her bows high in the air, was
about to take the final plunge, when, standing on the forecastle, her arms outstretched, her hair floating wildly in the
wind, a calm resignation stamped upon her countenance, stood
the object of his search. Hastily divesting himself of his
jacket, he strove to gain her side; but, as he reached the
mainmast, the ship's bows began to sink, slowly at first; then,
as she groaned and shook in every timber, she sunk quickly
from sight, carrying down the only two living beings on her
deck. Wflder, in that fearful moment, never lost his presence
of mind; but, as hp, rnntinnpd ^" p" Ar,-^^^ >qoop in those
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unfathomed depths, he struck out in the direction in which
he knew he would be most likely to meet the drowning girl
Remaining below as long as possible, he was, at last, forced
to ascend for breath. Hardly had he turned in an upward
direction, when his outstretched hand encountered a garment;
grasping it tightly, he ascended as fast as the powerful stroke
of his arm would force him. Coming to the surface, he found
that he had grasped the shawl Ella had wound around her at
the moment she was carried down by the sinking ship; but,
alas, its owner was not with it. The young man began to
feel all his efforts to save her had been useless, when her
head appeared a moment above the waters, but a short
distance from bim. Then she sunk again from sight. The
sailor struck out for the spot and disappeared. Soon he
emerged, bearing the senseless form of the maiden in his
arms.
The boat had been kept as nearly over the spot where the
wreck went down as possible. The quick eye of Tom saw
Wilder when he first arose, so that when he again appeared
with the maiden, the small boat was but a few feet distant.
Soon the strong arm of the seaman lifted the insensible form
in the boat, and the next moment Wilder himself was
drawn in.
" I am afraid, Tom, I found her too late," exclaimed
Wilder, as he bent over the inanimate features of Ella. " How
willingly would I sacrifice my life, if hers could only be
restored."
"Your fears are groundless, I think," repfled Captain
Williams, "for I can discover some pulsation around the
heart."
"May God grant it," fervently ejaculated Wflder.
Long aud untiring were the efforts of the three in restoring
the lady to life. At last they were rewarded by seeing her
give a slight shudder. Gasping once or twice, she breathed
regularly but faintly. A rude bed was arranged ; in it she was
laid, while the sympathizing sailors insisted on having theU'
coats used as covering. Wilder was bending over her, when
she unclosed her eyes with a vacant stare. She murmured
Bome words, inaudible to all except his ear.
" Rol ert, dear Robert! Never to leave me again 1 So^
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near we were io death—death!" and she repealed the word
several times, while a shiver ran through ber body.
" Does she speak ?" inquired the Captain.
" Poor girl," replied Wilder, " her mind wanders."
But he treasured up in his heart the words, " Robert, dear
Robert!" They made sweet echoes in his soul.
" I have seen the last of my vessel, poor thing," remarked
Uie Captain, a short time after, Ella having, meanwhile, sunk
Into a quiet slumber.
" You have, indeed, sir," replied Wilder ; " and j'ou must
have felt much attached to her."
" I loved her," answered the Captain, earnestly. " Yes, I
loved the old ship. She has been the personification of a true
material affection. Oft has she encircled me with her white
arms, and borne me thousands of miles upon her bosom, and
now I have seen the last of her. Like a true craft, she has
gone to take her long, last, ocean sleep. Mr. Wilder, with her
ends my life ou the ocean. But 'tis time we thought of
action : how shall we shape our course ?"
" I have no fixed purpose, sir; what would you advise ?"
" To make at once for the nearest land, and, after feeling
ourselves once more on solid earth, then arrange how we shall
return to the States."
" I find that we drift toward the east rapidly," remarked
Kobert.
" So much the better, as we wfll be more likely to reach
Hue of the small islands that abound so plentifully in this
latitude."
" I have heard that some of them are perfect fairy spots,
and not inhabited. If it so happen that we strike one of
them, we might live very well till some vessel took us off."
" But, should we be so lucky as to reach one of those
spots, you must recollect it would be entirely out of the way
of vessels, and we might be obliged to remain so long thai
the romance would change into an irksome reality."
" Very true, sir; but, with the boat, I could take part of
the men, and by carefully finding my way from one groap to
duother, at length either fall in with a ship, or reach some
place where they are in the habit of stopping."
The remainder of the eiiin'a hfinti -^Q'-" r.f.,i»v,:.ri [Q follow
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in the w.ake of the Captain's launch. Its crew consisted ot
the Captain, Ella, and her attendant. Wilder, Tom, and three
otliers of the ship's company, who bad been chosen for their
strength and trustworthiness.
^lilly, who had entirely recovered from her sea-sickness,
and, in a great measure, her fright, soon commenced asking
Tom questions, somewhat to his annoyance. His orders to
" put a stopper in her head" she did not seem to heed, but
continued talking.
" I tell you I don't know, ana there's an end on't," he
growled, to some interrogative of hers.
" Well, dat ar' de queerest! Don't know war we's gwine
to ? I reckon if I'd been a-sailing about as much as you's
been, I'd know sumfing 'bout it," retaliated Mflly.
" It's a pity you didn't wear long-togs and warn't quite so
black, that the man at the helm could see you on the lookout some clear, starlight night," replied the seaman, with
much disgust.
Milly always had been a favorite servant at her master s
house, and, although by no means forward to those of Mr.
Leneger's standing, was apt to use her tongue freely and
saucily to those she knew held some subordinate place. Tom
she considered a saflor servant, and she was not long in
forming a resolve to tease him whenever opportunity offered.
" I's as good as some folks, if I am black, and don't want
to be told a thing more dan once to learn it. Why don't de
sea stop dis rolling and tumbling ? De wind ain't a-blowing."
" Because it don't choose to," gruffly replied the seaman.
" You had better sit stfll, you, whatever your name is. You
can turn your head without moving your whole body, cau't
you ?"
" I's been in a dug-out a heap of times, and I reckon I
knows how to sit in a boat as well as any one."
" ^\'ell, sit still, then, and put a stopper in your mouth-pieco.
I've got enough to do with this oar, without spending breath
talking to you." With this the conversation endecL
Again the shadows of night were fast gathering round
them. Wilder, with the Captain's assistance, made the boat
as comfortable as the material at hand woifld allow. The
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men had ceased their exertions with the oars, and, having
been divided into watches, were coiling themselves to sleep
excepting the one who was on duty. Wilder sat leaning his
arm on the gunwale of the boat, w ' l i his eyes either fixed on
the waters, or watching Ella, who still lay in her sleep of
deep exhaustion. Silence reigned around, broken only by
the splash of the water, or the deep breathing of the men.
" Mr. Wilder ?"
" Wefl, Tom, what is it ?"
" Are all asleep aft ?"
" I believe so—why ?"
" I've got something to say to you I'd not like any to hear."
" Out with it, Tom."
" It's going to blow again, to-morrow."
"What! you have not again a presentiment ?"
" That's the name they cafl it—yes, sir, I've got that thiug."
" But, that thing, as you cafl it, only tells you of a good
saiflng breeze, I hope."
" I'm afraid it's going to be a little more than this boat
can stand."
" Pooh, Tom, what has got into you lately ? You are flke
an old woman among us, always some bad news to tell. I
am inclined to believe, as you do, that the wind wiU blow
fresh to-morrow, but not so hard that this boat is not strong
enough to stand it. You must not let your fears, of whatever nature they may be, become known to the men, for it
would do no good."
" Ay, ay, sir! I'll take care of tha.t Good-night to you,
Mr. Wilder."
" Good-night, Tom."
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THE ISLAND.

SLOWLY wore away the hours untfl the dawn of ib.e fofloffg day. All, excepting those whose duty required them to
watch, had slept soundly, for the dangers aud excitements
through which they had passed had completely worn out
both body and spirit.
With the sun, as Tom had rightly judged, rose a stiff
breeze; and Wflder, having rigged a mast, consisting of au
oar, and extemporized a small safl, the boat went swiftly
along. Thus they continued for some time, untfl it was found
prudent to unship the mast, and once more have recourse to
the oars, as the wind continued to freshen every moment.
On the features of afl, save the female portion of the boat's
company, rested a look of anxiety. The men knew the exac*.
strength of the boat, and how much of a sea she was able to
stand; if the wind should increase it would make a sea too
rough for the boat to live in.
•' The wind blows rather too fresh for us, Mr. Wflder,"
remarked the Captain, in au undertone.
" R a t h e r , sir," was the rejoinder, in the same cautious
manner.
" Yet I do not think it wfll increase much more."
" It can not, sir, aud we live through it. You wifl notice
our boat takes in water now, whenever she strikes any of the
larger waves; it keeps one of the men bailing constantly."
" I am glad so far Ella seems not to have noticed it, for
the young lady, although weak and helpless, has recovered
her reason."
" Be not too sure of that, sir. Miss St. John, fll as she is,
ullows very little to escape her ncflce."
" You appear to know the lady well on so short an
acquaintance," remarked the Captain.
" I merely judge, sir, from the extreme watchfulness she
has shown, and tho manner in which she bore up under the
dar.; crs we have uassed tbrouch."
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" She is a brave girl. Wilder."
"Indeel, she is, sir; and, what is better, as good as she is,
urave."
"You must be careful, or the young lady you have 'left
behind you' may hear of wdiat you say," replied the Captain,
giving way to a momentary joke.
" I must arrange matters differently in this boat, else we
stand in danger of being swamped," Wilder said, quickly, as
a huge wave struck, and left considerable water after it.
" Have you a boat's anchor forward ?" he inquired of
Tom.
" There's one here, sir,'' answered the seaman.
" Lash your oars, bottom-boards, and any other loose woodwork you can find, together, and hang the boat's anchor to
them ; then span them with the boat's hawser, and pitch them
overboard."
" Ay, ay, sir!" answered the men, and commenced executing the order.
"3Iy lads," he continued, "pass the other end of tho
hawser around the boat outside, and guy it down in places
by passing the bight of one of those spare ropes over the
bows, and slipping it aft under the bottom ; take a piece of
that canvas, and lay it over the forepart of the boat, and iaco
t down outside to the hawser; raise the after part up a little
by sticking a stretcher under it; bring the breakers wefl up,
run a piece of rope through the beckets, so as to form a lifebuoy, and see to it, Tom, that the boat is kept bailed out. I
think now," he added, turning to the Captain, " that the sea
will be kept from breaking into the boat, and we have a
shelter from the weather."
" You are a thorough seaman, Wilder, and seem to know
how to meet every emergency."
" I have tried to learn my vocation well, and was much
favored on the start in being under the tuition of a Captain
who well understood his duties."
" The wind does not increase any," remarked the Captaia
" I think it has reached its height."
" Did you put a compass in the boat ?"
" I did, sir, but this morning I found it broken ; so much
60 as to make it useles.s."
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" That is bad, indeed, for we are now at a loss how to
direct our course."
" I have a small pocket chart, which will give us some
slight cue to our whereabouts."
" W e must try to manage as best we can, and trust the rest
to Providence. Have you examined our stock of provisions?"
" I have, sir, and have an unfavorable report to make.
During the haste to leave the ship very little of food or watei
was placed in the boat, and the men and myself are on short
allowance now."
" I was not aware of that. Let my proportion be equal to
yours in future, for if au example is to be set, the Captain is
the man to do it."
" Very good, sir; yet I hope i t wfll only be for a short
time. Land can not be far off, and a few days, perhaps a few
hours, of good weather may bring it in sight."
Through the rest of the day and the following night, the
wind still blew a heavy breeze, but, owing to the precaution
taken by Wilder, the boat shipped very little water, and all
felt more hopeful. Continued exposure and anxiety began to
show itself on even the persons of the hardy seamen. On
Ella, -(vho had only partially recovered from her near approach
to death, its effects were more sadly discernible. Wilder
watched every change. Gladly would he have borne all for
her. As it was, he dropped words of cheer, and bade her
hope that, ere another sun had set, they would see laud.
The sun arose without a cloud on the following morning.
As its golden beams touched the waters, they reflected them
'oack in their thousand tiny mirrors, seeming, as it were, to
laugh and rejoice over the wreck and destruction they had so
lately caused. A gentle breeze arose, and the sail being
fspread, the boat went on its way—we may truthfully add, it
knew not whither.
Night succeeded day without the much wished-for land
;',))pearing in sight. 'The last biscuit had been shared. To
quench, in a measure, their burning thirst, the men dipped
'.heir clotlics in the water, and put them on wet. A huge
shark iiad joined their comp.any, as if be hoped, before long,
to see some of that precious freight thrown overboard. The
seamen, whenever he ventured near, would strike at him with

LAND HO.
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an oar, or boat-hook, uttering, at the same time, a suppressed
oath, for, even much as they suffered, no word of a character
which would be unpleasant to Ella's ear was spoken louder
than a whisper.
" How long have we been in this boat ?" inquired one of
the crew.
" This is the seventh day," replied Tom.
"And over two have I been without a mouthful."
" We can't stand it much longer "
" That's a fact—but say, Tom."
" Say ahead, Jim."
" I've been a-thinking, that if it hadn't been for the young
lady we've aboard, this boat would have gone down."
" How so ?"
" Well, you see, slie's too good to be drowned, and it's
nothing more nor less than her prayers that has kept us
afloat. I tell ye, mates, when I saw her stand on the forecastle of the old ship, with her arms stretched out, I expected
to see her start for heaven direct."
" / believe you're about right, Jim ; she's an angel in my
mind, and I only wish we could fall in with land or some
craft for her sake. Do you know, mate, I thought the old
Albion would take a look at the bottom afore we started, and
I told Mr. Wflder so."
" What made you think that, Tom ?"
" That's what I can't make out. It's a kind of dead
reckoning, but I've heard of such things happening to men of
better learning than I, and they call it some name I don't,
remember; but none of them can tell any more about how it
comes than I. Lads, take a look a point off our weatherbow, and tell us what you make out thereaway."
" It looks like land," one said, looking fixedly at the point
indicated. " And it is land, Tom."
" Land ho!" shouted the seaman, rising slowly, through
weakness, to his feet.
" Where away ?" asked Wilder, also rising.
" Here away, sir, off the weather-bow."
" I see it, Tom! I see it! 3Iiss Ella, we are in sight o/
land I"
" Thank God," faintly murmured the exhausted girk
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" Bless de Lord for de sight ub land, and when I's fair dun
got out of dis boat, you'll never cotch me gwine safling again,"
chimed in Milly. Then adding, as if to enumerate her disasters : " De fust thing is I gets sick, and can't stop throwing
up; den I is weak as a kitten; den it begins to blow, and
every thing goes hazing round de cabin; den de ship begins
to sink, and take my nice dresses down wid her. But, bress
de Lord, never mind dem noio! We's soon be ou de solid
laud again. Mr. Wilder, hab dey any houses whar we's
gwine ? for poor Miss Ella, de dear honey, is dun wore out."
" I'm afraid not, Milly, but it will not take long to make
your mistress comfortable when we arrive," answered the
young man.
The boat was now headed directly for the land, and, with
the combined aid of sail and oar—for the men seemed to
recover new strength—went swiftly through the water. In
due time it was reached, and the weary, shipwrecked party
stood on solid ground.
The island was one of the Bahamas, wdiich number in ah
some six hundred and fifty; yet, out of that number, but fourteen are of any considerable size. Unlike the majority of its
companions, the soil was not arid and rocky, but was covered
with a rich, deep sod, on which grew, in abundance, afl th.'
fruits commonly found in the tropics. Upon close examination, it was found to have been formed by the industrious
coralline insects, which secrete the impurities of the water, and,
d'lpositing them, form the substance knowm as coral.
The first thing our little party turned their attention to,
was to securely fasten the boat, and remove the goods inland.
This done, instant measures were taken for the construction
of a shelter for Ella and her servant. The canvas, which the
forethought of Wilder had provided, was now brought into
requisition, and soon a comfortable tent was formed. Tom
was of great service ; by his strenuous exertions, every thing
was arranged for the coming night.
" I say, mates," he said, after completing his task, " heave
aw.ay with you, and let's have a look at this bit of ground
we're on."
His three companions assenting, they started on their tout
of discovery. After passing through a comparatively clear
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spot of ground, they entered the more luxuriant part of the
forest.
" Now hunt around, mates, for some fresh water, and then
we'll see what kind of eatables they raise here."
" Here you are then," at that moment called out Jim, " but
It's only a small stream, and we'll have to play well-diggers
before we can get enough for all hands."
With their combined efforts, a large hole was quickly dug,
and protected by driving stakes firmly in the ground. They
soon had the satisfaction of seeing their labors rewarded, by
the water rising clear and cool, till in a short time the hole
was full. Their attention was now given to finding how
plentifully the island was stocked with food. Fruit was soon
found in great abundance. A few oranges and pineapples
were gathered, while a rich harvest of bananas, plant-aiuf
ind papaws soon completed their load.
" I would like to know whereabouts on the high seas this
ott of land is to be found," remarked Tom, as the trio seated
themselves before returning to the shore.
" Can't say, Tom," replied one of the men.
" Mr. Wilder will have it figured out before another sun
down. It's mj' opinion he's bound to take a sail afore long."
" Well, the sooner we start, the better," answered the maa
" Hist, Tom Swift," spoke Jim, cautiously.
" What's up ?"
" Look aloft there !"
" Where away, old feflow ?"
" In that tree-top."
Tom looked as directed, and discovered something moving
around among the foliage, but it was so well screened from
eight, as not to allow the men to see what it was. A few
moments elapsed, when the leaves were pushed aside, and on
the outer limb of the tree appeared a small ape, around
whose eyes was a bright ring of tan color. It descended
from the tree, when the men tried hard to secure the little
creature, but it was too quick for them and scampered off.
" I don't much think we'll starve to death, 'cause, if the
worst comes to the worst, we can live on fruit, and roast
monkey for a change," remarked Tom.
Leaving the men to find their way back to th^ shore, wo
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proceed with our story. Wilder had determined upon confiding to Captain Wflliams the story of his love, and also to
show him the paper which Tom had found, as well as to
repeat what be had overheard. As yet, no opportunity had
offerecb H a d he attempted it whfle in the boat, the quick
ear of Milly or some one of the crew would have overheard.
After arranging for the night, he set to work to find out on
which of the numerous islands they were, and the nearest
way by which they could find means of escape.
" Wefl, Wflder, have you found out on what part of tho
earth's surface we are ?" inquired the Captain, as he noticed
the young man look up from his chart, as if satisfied.
" A very small part, I take it, sir," he replied.
" Yet large enough to be one of those fairy spots you spoke
af," he answered, smiling.
" There is rather too much of stern reality in this to aUow
us to imagine we are encroaching upon the haunts of the
fairies," said Wilder, also smiling.
" And yet, we have one fairy among our company, who, if
glances speak, and I can interpret them aright, would have
ao objection to a mortal dressed in sailor rig, having been
first mate of a certain ship before she went down."
The Captain smiled rather mischievously as he spoke
" You have reference to me, I suppose ?"
" Exactly."
" And the fairy is Miss St. J o h n ? "
" Precisely."
" I am sorry," said Wilder, " to dissipate your sagacious
inferences ; but, as the lady started North with the intention
of marrying some other man, I can not lay claim to her
favors, I fear "
" What do you mean ?" rather anxiously asked the Captain.
" It is as I have said, sir. She herself was not aware of
the object of he'- voyage, and would not have known it a'
all, had I not informed her."
" You told her 1 How came you to be possessed of the
knowledge denied to her ? I supposed you to be a strangei
to her."
" You were mistaken, sir; I had known Miss St. John fo'
•ome time."
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" I do not know what to think. Wilder, of you and your
statements. Mr. Leneger I have known for a long time, and
never has he deceived me. I have confidence in Iris word.
You, my boy, I had never seen until you set foot upon the
Jeck of my vessel. Stfll, I believe you a man of undoubted
veracity; in fact, I love you almost as much as if you were
my son. Your courage, your firm and skillful management
of the vessel, and of the sail-boat, have prolonged my few
remaining days. But, Mr. Leneger told me that he sent his
ward to Baltimore for the purpose of enabling her to complete her education, by one year's application to study. Now,
you say it was his intention to marry her off. Do you know
to whom ?"
" To a Mr. Tindale."
" Did I understand you to say that it was wdthout her
knowledge or consent ?"
" It was, sir. She knew nothing of it."
" But, how came you to know the facts of the case ?"
" The seaman who shipped with me became accidentally
icquainted with the intrigue which was to place Miss St.
.'ohn in Tindale's power."
" Tom Swift, you mean ?"
" The same, sir."
" Wilder," said the Captain, fixing a calm eye upon the
man, " have you proof of what you say ?"
" I have, sir," replied the young sailor, at once producing
the agreement, and giving a history of events with which the
reader is already acquainted.
Captain Williams remained an attentive listener, until the
young man had finished. It was some moments before he
spoke. At length he said :
" Wflder, we must talk of this again, for I must have time
to think. Believe me, however, when I say, I am your friend,
and can and will second you. But, we wfll return to what
we were first speaking of Have you discovered where we
are ?"
" I am unable to point out the exact location, as this chart
has not all the islands down, but memory supplies the deficiency, for I have sailed these waters often. As near as I
can estimate, we are either between the Gulf of Providence
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and the Great Bahama Bank, near the Holy Ghost Islands, or
a little to the eastward of them. At any rate, I have our
Ipcality so nearly found, as to enable me easily to make my
way to where vessels will be likely to be met."
" Which would be toward the coast of Florida ?"
" I think not, sir."
" Is it not the nearest point ?"
" There is very little difference in the distance between
it and Cuba; and I am of opinion, that the chances for
inducing a vessel to come so much out of its course as to stop
for us, are better in the latter than in the former place."
" But, you do not intend sailing directly for Cuba, without stopping at some intervening island ?"
" By no means. I must use the utmost caution, in making
my journey successful. Should I take a direct line, which I
eould do without falling in with any land, I would have no
security against change of weather. In the other case, I
could make the shore during hard weather, and thus progress
in perfect safety. I must leave as soon as the men have
recovered their strength. I am desirous of returning to New
Orleans, to take command of my vessel; this, together witl
seeing Miss Ella home as soon as possible, are my reasons fo.'
haste in the matter. The fruits and birds which the islanc
produces wfll keep you all until my return."
Ella was seen approaching, her hands fifled with the fruit
of Tom's gathering.
" See, Mr. Wilder, what a feast we have," she said.
" And to whom are we indebted for these luxuries ?" be
asked.
*
" To faithful Tom, who seems ever ou the alert to contribute to our comforts," she replied.
" You are feeflng much better ?"
" Much better, I thank you, for the refreshing draught of
water, and the little of this delightful food I have eat, has
quite revived me."
" Have you seen Tom since he first brought these fruits ?'
" T have not. He had scarcely laid them down, when one
of the men called out to him to come quickly, adding the
remark : ' Oh, what a whopper 1' and I saw all four start and
run for the shore."
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Whfle she was speaking, Tom and his companions were
seen approaching through the trees, dragging some heavy
weight after them.
" As large a turtle as ever I saw caught; and a precious
job we had to flap him on his back," said Tom, as he came
puffiing along, tugging at the load on the sanjl,,
" You are certainly a good forager, Tom."
" A what. Miss ?"
" I say, you are good at supplies."
" If looking around will find something to eat, Tom Swift
ain't the man to starve to death for the trouble. But, Jim
was the first to make out this four-legged snuff-box, and we
had to crowd on all sail to overhaul him, afore he got in
water deep enough to float him off. But, now that we have
got the chap, how are we to cook him ?"
" Never fear but we will find some way," said Efla. " Milly
is a very good hand at preparing food, and we will turn it
over to her."
The seaman gave a shrug of his shoulders, as if not very
well pleased at the idea of Milly offlciating, but made no
reply. The fact was, he had a supreme contempt for the
black race, and had taken an uncommon antipathy against
the present representative of the nation.
Night was rapidly approaching, when Wilder, bidding all
good-night, sought his repose.

CHAPTER
A STRANGE

X.

DISCOVERY.

THE following morning, after partaking of their meal,
Wflder proposed that they should explore the island. Efla,
being much refreshed by her night's rest, was to make one of
the party. The company proceeded inland—Tom leading,
stopping now and then to gather some of the numerous wild
flowers that so plentifufly strewed the way. After half an
houi's walk, they sudder.ly emerged upon the borders of a
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little lake, surrounded on all sides, excepting the ote by
which they had approached, by great ledges of rocks, that
rose perpendicularly to the height of over two hundred feet
These ledges sloped away graduaUy, on each side, untfl they
met the waters of the ocean.
" W h a t a beautiful spot," remarked, Wilder.
" It most certainly is," replied Ella. Turning to Tom, at*
requested that he would ascertain whether the water of the
lake was salt or fresh.
" It's as salt as the ocean," replied the man, after a few
moments' absence.
" W h y do you ask ?" inquired Robert.
" To convince myself that I was right in my conjectures."
" And what where they ?"
" That we stand not on solid earth, but upon the creatiia
formed by insects."
" Then this is a coral island ?"
^
" It i s ; but see, Tom is motioning us to come that way,
and she ran to his side.
" What have you found ?" she inquired.
" That we are not the first people. Miss, that have been
about these parts. Look hereaway, to windward of that first
tree, and you wfll see the wreck of a house."
Ella distinctly saw the remains of some kind of a shelter,
built by human hands. Going up to them, she discovered
the letters " J . C." deeply cut in the bark of a tree which grew
close by, although it was evident many years had p^isseu
since they were first engraven there.
" Tom, this is singular, and I I'oel there is yet something W
find ; search around on the side you now are, aud I, ^ " '
Mr. Wflder's assistance, will inspect this side. Should you
find any thiug, let us know. This has aroused my curiosity.
Mr. 'Wilder," she said, " and I shall search until I find *"""*
clue of these letters, to reward me."
" Here looks like a path, though it ain't been walked o«'
for luaiiy a day. Miss ; suppose you take a look at it.'
Ella passed to the spot indij^ated, to behold the remains o'
a narrow pathway, evidently Worn by human feet.
" T i n s certainly is getting interesting," remarked the youni
lady.

THE CAVE.

8.1

TTie whole party now struck out on the path, proceeding
B\ Jwly, that nothing might escape their notice. They soon
reach-id the foot of one of the cliffs. Here the path appeared
to lose itself abruptly against the rocky base. A few feet
above ran a narrow ledge. To this the seaman instantly
mounted, and cautiously proceeded onward, until a cave was
discovered, at the mouth of which he found the broken handle
of a knife, on which were cut the two letters discovered on
the tree. He reported this to the rest of the party, when
Wilder and Ella quickly ascended to the ledge. The eutrance
to the cave was quite narrow, and had been worn smooth.
Entering it, it opened out into a large room, perbvtps some
twenty or thirty feet wide, by fifty deep. At first t was so
dark as to allow the party to see only a short dista-jce before
them. Gradually, as the eye became accustomed to the place,
they could see dimly the full extent of the cavern. Tom Swift
bad, from his entrance, commenced to feel his way in the
dark, and had reached nearly the further end, when bis hand
suddenly rested on the whitening bones of a human skeleton.
Uttering an exclamation of surprise, he retreated hurriedly.
" What is it ?" asked Wflder.
" A human being, sir, as I'm one!"
" A human being!" repeated the young man, with much
astonishment.
" Not a live one, sir, but the remains of one."
" Did you see them ?"
" No, sir, but I felt them, for I put my hand on a skull 1
But, we can see them now, sir, for the eye is getting used to
the dark."
All proceeded to the spot. On a rude cot lay the skeleton.
Between the fleshless fingers were remnants of the covering
of the bed, or pieces of his own raiment. The knees were
drawn up, and the jaws tightly closed, showing that death
had been made painful by suffering. The clothes that had
served him as a covering were gone, save the piece the dead
fingers stfll grasped.
Scattered around the room were pieces of boards, which
Swift, upon close inspection, pronounced as belonging to a
ship's boat. On the projecting point of a rock Ella noticed
what to her looked like a bundle of papers, or a book
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Calling Tom's attention to them, he seized the package, which
proved to be a roll of parchment. Wiping off the dust and
mould, he handed it to Ella. Nothing m.ore being found, the
perty set oat on their return. Milla and the three seamen
had preceded them, and prepared their simple repast. After
partaking of it, Ella urged Wilder to examine the parchment.
The company all being anxious in regard to it, seated themselves around Wilder as he carefully opened and inspected it
The writing was in the Spanish language, with which Wilder
was well a,-'quainted. In many places the marks were nearly
obliterated, so as to render the reading difficult. On the back
were written these words:
" Within this roll is briefly written the history of a life
rendered useless by the ambition of others, who trampled in
the dust the hopes of one of their fellow-beings, and drove
him, at last, to this lonely spot to die." Opening the paperthe young man continued as foflows:
" I feel the hand of death upon me; its chilling presence
pervades my being, and yet I am not afraid to die. Death to
me will be kindly sent; it will end a miserable life. I am by
birth a Spaniard, and am yet a young man. Do not judge
me harshly, or think I am an outcast. Briefly have I written
the story of the short but stormy passage of my life.
" As I have said, I was born in Spain, but removed with my
father in eariy youth to Cuba. Wealth, at one time, our family possessed, but, by numerous reverses, we lost it, until I
was obliged to seek employment. By strict application to
business, I at last found myself in prosperous circumstauces,
and all bid fair for the future. It was during a visit to the
distant home of one of the wealthiest planters on the island,
that I first saw the lady Inez. She was beautiful, and as p"™
and good as she was beautiful. I loved her, and as I pr^"
longed my visit from day to day, at last discovered my lo^*
was returned. Oh the joy, the happiness I felt during the
brief time we were afflanced! We looked forward to the
moment when we should be man and wife, with feverish
anxiety.
Inez was an American, but had resided on the island f<"
many years with her parents. Her only brother was a plante»
living a short distance from New Orieans. I had been absent
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for some time, when I again returned to the neighborhood
of her home, and learned that preparations were then being
made for a grand wedding at her father's house. Who couid
it be ? Inez ? The thought was like a death-pang. I sought
and obtained an interview. It only corroborated my worst
fears. Uselessly I plead with her parents, telling them of the
iove we had for each other, and besought them not to sacrifice
their daughter's happiness in wedding her to a man she did
not love. All was useless. My burning words were lost
upon unfeeling souls. Proud themselves, they believed they
were doing their duty to their child by marrying her to wealth
and a name. At last my vehement manner and passionate
words were construed into insults, and I was ordered from
the house, while Inez was closely confined. The day soon
arrived on which Senor Fernando Santos was to receive his
unwflling bride. How the hot blood coursed through my
veins ! Murder was in my thoughts. I strove to gain admittance to the house, but found every avenue strongly guarded,
for Mr. —" Wilder started, and paused abruptly. Noticing
the glances of all fixed upon him, he said:
" The name is quite indistinct; we will pass it over—it is
not of much consequence." He then continued:
" For Mr.
knew full well I would endeavor to be there.
By the confusion within, I could judge when the bridal party
passed into the largest room, where the man of God awaited
them. The silence that followed told my heart what was
now. taking place ; and then, as the joyous laughter broke out
afi'esh, I heard in it the knell of all my hopes : Inez was the
bride of another ! Maddened now to despair, I rushed from
the place, nor did my flight stop until this island was
reached.
" In conclusion, I would ask of those who read these words
to have my remains, if any exist, buried near where they wfll
discover the ruins of a rude house, and beneath a tree, on
Which are cut the letters J. C. Should age have defaced their
distinctness, I would ask the favor of you to cut them plain.
Farewefl, and may you learn a lesson from my wretched
end, never to interfere with the happiness of others, but,
on the contrary, to do all that lays in your power to advance it!"
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Wflder ceased, and sat thoughtfully looking a the msnit
script.
" What a sorrowfifl end!" exclaimed the Captain.
" It was, indeed, sir," replied Wilder; and then added, iu
an undertone : " Look at the name; I hesitated to speak it"
" Ah!" exclaimed the Captain, in much astonishment; "bat
we will know more of this. You had better not allow Miss
Ella to see it at present."
" I think with you, sir, I had better not."
" I s there no name attached to the writing?" he
aloud.
" There is—Julian Cervantes, I think it reads."
Ella remained silent, for the narrative had made a deep
impression on her mind.
" Has the manuscript no date ?" inquired the Captain.
" I do not see any, although there has been something
written below; but it is either defaced by time, or has been
blurred by him after writing, so that I can not make «
out."
" Is it written with pen and ink ?"
" He has evidently used a pen, made, perhaps, from some
bird's feather; but the Ink looks like the stain of bark, oi
wild beriy."
" How long do you think he has been dead, judgmg f""»
the appearance of the remains ?"
" Some ten or twelve years, I should say."
^
After conversing for some time longer. Wilder arose, ano
set about making arrangements for the journey of the ni<"'
row; an.I, after seeing aU complete, sought repose for lh«
night.

CHAPTER

XI.

*HE SMALL B O A T ' S VOYAGE.

THE morning broke in all its splendor, and the boat wait»
only the presence of its commander to commence it« ''"»
•ourney Takmg the young man's arm, Captain WflUam* "•

CAPTAIN WILLIAMS

ADVICE.

8J>

•lim to a spot where their conversation would not be overaeard, and addressed him as follows :
" You are on the point of starting on a voyage which is
fraught with many dangers, and it may be God's will that we
shall never see your face again. You have made me your
,;onfidant, and I know now what induced you to take the
position you did on board my ship. The purpose was laudable and disinterested; but, if I am a judge, you are both
ioing yourself and the lady great injustice."
. " Please explain, sir," exclaimed Wilder, in some astoidshnent.
" You love each other—do not start—for it is plainly read
in your every action, and acknowledged by the few words I
Dverheard you utter when you refused to leave the deck cf
;he sinking ship."
" 'Tis useless, I see, sir, for me to deny it; but I have
solemnly promised my mother to conquer the feeling, and
forget that Ella is more to me than a friend."
" 'Twill be useless," resumed the Captain, " especially when
you know your love is returned. I see no reason why your
union should be objectionable."
" But I am not so sure Ella loves me. Notice, if you wifl,
how she has avoided me since our arrival on the island."
"And also notice," quickly replied the Captain, " how she
has watched you in secret. Wilder, before you embark, go
to her and tell her all, and my word for it you will not be
rejected. If you live to return, all will be well; and, should
you perish, she wfll feel more satisfied in knowing you loved
ber. Go at once, my boy, and then away to your boat; and
may God be with you in your efforts 1" He turned and left,
the spot.
Wflder remained standing, not knowing what to do, until
the voice of Ella broke on his ear. His mind was made up.
" I l««.ve come to bid you farewefl. Miss St. John," he said,
approaching.
" Why, Mr. Wflder, what do you mean—where are you
going ?" she asked, in astonishment.
" I shall try and make my way toward some port, where
the services of a vessel may be obtained, and you restored to
your home.'
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" But can not we attract the attention of some passing ship
without having you again venture on the treacherous waterf
and she visibly shuddered at the thought.
*" This island is not in the direct course of vessels. Shonld
one pass, it would only be by accident, and only by chance
would our signal be seen even then. I must go as I contemplate, or we may have to remain here for months."
" I do not wish you to." She spoke with deep feeling; a
tear glistened in her eye.
" And does Miss St. John really care to have me stayf
replied Wilder, going nearer to her.
She raised her eyes to his, blushed deeply, but made nc
response.
" You were surprised,* he continued, speaking low and
earnestly, " to find me on board our late vessel; but if yon
will patiently listen, I will tell you why I was there."
" Proceed," she murmured.
" When I saw you on my return home, nothing was further
from my thoughts than leaving my own ship for a moment;
but matters connected with your own welfare caused me to
pursue the course I have."
" You surprise me, Mr. Wilder, but pray explain."
The young man briefly told her what Tom had overheard,
dwelling longer on those parts of the narrative which betrayed the unscrupulous actions of Mr. Leneger. At the close
he said :
" You know now why I am here, aud may surmise the
feelings that lead me ou. Miss St. John—Ella" he added,
taking her hand in his, " when we sported in happy chiWhood, I loved you then with all the ardor of my boyisl'
affections, and now my whole heart is yours. I told m}
mother all, and she assured me it would be useless to entertain
the hopes I cherished, for you would never look on my sui'
with eyes of favor. I struggled to overcome my passion;
and, perhaps, never would you have known that you had :i
Bailor's love, if the events I have mentioned had not tnuispired. For you, Ella, I have stri\en to reach the summit ol
my calling-have tried to amass wealth, to gain a name; f"'
ifour sake all my efforts were but to appear good in y'"*'
«yoa, and wheu I was bidden to forget you, for that you W»*
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ready affiauced, a dark cloud settled over my soul, where
>ur image had before made all bright and cheerful. Oh !
11a, even now on this lone island, and here in this silent
K>t, with none save God to bear my words, I do most
irnestly offer you my love. If it is unrequited, I shall but
ork the more faithfully for your rescue, so that I may lose
le sight of your lovely face, the gentle tones of your voice,
id, in the whirl of business, the howling of the tempest,
rive to blunt the edge of my feelings, and to forget. Ella,
uswar unrestrainedly, as your inmost heart dictates."
" Robert I" the words were low, but thrillingly clear, " I
eely give you my poor self, but it is a poor gift, I fear. For
w, Robert, I have read of the sea, and become interested in
11 things relating to your calling ; for you I have visited
our mother, and learned to love her as my own. Robert, I
)ve you!" She bid her face upon his breast.
Long did the lovers remain together in their happiness, and
Tilder had no thought for the passage of time. The gruff
oice of the seaman at last aroused them.
" Ahoy ! Mr. Wilder, ahoy!"
" Wefl, Tom, what is ft ?"
" Bless my soul, but the Captain's made fa:st at last, I do
lelieve," said Tom to himself, adding aloud, " the boat's waitng for you, sir, aud a long sail we've got before us."
" You must not go, dear Robert." Ella clung to him
)assionately.
" Do not say so, Ella. Remember it is most necessary."
" I know," she answered, " and will say no more; but
Z''j"i must remain with me."
" I did intend taking him, but if you wish, he shall remain,
i'oti hear, Tom ? Miss Ella insists you must not go !"
" And bless her heart," replied the honest-spoken seaman,
' I shan't go. But I wish you much joy, and it does my old
leart good to see it."
" See wdiat ?" they inquired in a breath.
" It's no use trying to blind me, Iflie a ship in foggy weather,
br I see how it is, and I wish you joy, and an open sea for
rour cruise of life, although, if you do get on a lee-shore, or
imoug breakers, sir, I guess you know how to work off."
The farewells were spoken, and the boat, with all sail set,
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started on its way. How sincere were the prayers that went
up for the safety of that frail craft! How deeply alive aU
were in having the mission those brave men had started upon
one of success! Ella, for some time, gave way to her grief,
but she eventu.ally resumed somewhat, her usual cheerfulness.
On starting, the boat's course was laid for Exonna Island,
which, as near as Robert could estimate, lay in about a southeast direction, distant over fifty mfles. The time set down to
complete so much of their journey was twelve hours, or, perhaps, less, if the wind blew steadily, and the sea did not risa
The men sat conversing on different subjects, whfle Wilder
remained silent, save now aud then to address them some
order. Upon reaching the north-west part of the island, they
coasted down its westerly shore, and, as no time was to be
lost, kept on for Yuma or Long Island, a distance of soii!|'
twenty-five miles further, which they reached at twelve o'clocon the first night. Here the boat was secured, and all l-;
down to obtain a few hours' rest. Long before the sun rose, on
the following morning, the boat was again on her way. ^ The
wind blew as steadily as on the previous day, and all bid m
thai the journey would prove safe and quick. Their couise
could now be determined accurately, as the Islands they had
passed were laid down ou the chart wdiich Wilder possessed.
Their track lay across Crooked Island passage to Fortune
Island, and thence to Acklius Kay, a distance of nearly one
hundred miles.
" What are you thinking of, Jim ?" inquired one of his
mates, called Iledly.
" Oh, nothing much," replied the man.
" 'Vast heaving, mate, for I know better," answered Hedly;
•'somethingr's got foul iu your head-rigging."
" Come, out with it, Jim," chimed In his other companions" Well, if you must know, I was trying to make out wu»
kind of a fish it was that swallowed Jonah," he said.
" And who's Jonah ?" asked one of the men.
"Why, you lubber, did you never read youi Bible? "*
quiried Jim, indignantly.
^
" All right, I remember now. The fish was a whale,
replied the other.
" I don't know 'bout that," said Jim
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" But the Bible says so," answered the man, detormined to
low how much he knew of the subject.
" And it says, too, that it was ' a great fish,' " retorted
m.
" And if it wasn't a whale, Jim, what was't ?" asked Hedly.
" Well, mates, here's what I think. You know a whale
m't eat the same kind of food as a shark, but skims tho
sects that float on the top of the ocean, as well as those
at are in it. Besides, he'd have a precious hard job to
rallow a man neck and heels, without first chewing him a
t, and he ain't got teeth to do that with, though his gums
e precious hard when he can bite a jolly-boat in two. But
)u see, lads, he's got a mighty small swallow for so big a
lb, and I don't think a live man would set well on hia
omach; it might give him a pain, like. I think, then, it
asn't a whale, but a shark."
" Pooh, Jim, you ain't right in your reck'nings there," relied Hedly.
" Reason's reason; and you can ' pooh ' as much as you
lease," answered the seaman, rather angrily.
" You needn't get gritty because I don't think it was a
lark," said Hedly.
" It don't make much difference to us either way, but, as I
ly, nature's nature, and God wasn't going to make a fish go
) far out of his course as to eat what he didn't want, wheu
lere was one in the sea that would do it willingly. The
'bite shark can take down a man whole, for I saw one once
lat weighed ten thousand pounds, and was told by a shiplate that he saw one killed, and when they come to cut him
pen, a whole horse was found in his stomach."
Wilder then addressed them, and the argument was dropped,
'he island last named was reached the next morning by sunise, and, as their water-casks wanted replenishing, they proeeded inland in search of some. Wilder now determined to
trike out boldly for Point de Mulas, on the coast of Cuba—
ver one hundred miles from where they then were—rather
lan proceed by Great Inague Island, which would be mjch
le longer but safer passage. During their voyage thus far,
)t a single sail had they seen. On none of the islands at
hich they had stopped was a living creature met. It waa
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about the middle of the afternoon, and Jim, who was standing
up in the boat's bow, suddenly noticed something in the dist ^ c e . Shading his eyes with his hand, he gazed long and
earnestly to windward. At last, turning, he addressed his
commander:
" Mr. Wilder, will you take a look off here toward the
west'ard; there's some small speck that looks like a boat.'
Wflder instantly raised his glass, and, sweeping the horizon,
discovered what appeared to be a raft, although not a thing
could be seen on it.
" It appears to be the remains of some wreck, oreli^ a raft,'
he said, seeing the inquiring look of the men. " Yet, I do
not see any person on it. We will make for it—the poor
creatures may be so much exhausted as not to be able to stand.
The sheet was hauled in, and the boat laid close to llie
wind. Rapidly she approached, and Robert, who continued
gazing on it, saw a man raise himself with much exertion on
his elbow, and slowly wave his hand, when he fell back.
" There are men aboard," he remarked, " aud, poor fellows,
they are very nearly gone."
" Perhaps some of our ship's company, sir," said Hedly.
" No, for they were provided with boats," answered Wilder
" I wish I knew the fate of our poor fellows," he added, aftei
a moment's pause.
" They have done very well, sir, I think," answered Jim" What makes you think so ?" asked his commander.
"Why, sir, their boats, though not as large as this one,
were strong, and I saw them, I think, after the wind fell"
" Which way were they standing ?"
" Due south, as near as I could make it, sir."
' And since then the wind has not blown hard."
*' No, sir."
" Then I think as you do, that they are safe."
" I hope so, sir, with all my heart."
" These poor fellows, I suppose, were lost during that --i'^'
blow."
" Likely, sir; but it's strange, like, they ain't fell in witlia°J
abip since."
" Perhaps, Jim, that hurricane blew aU the vessels aw«J
from these waters."
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" I'm sure of one thing, sir, there's many a one on the mud
ow that was afloat before that blow."
They soon reached the raft, and found it to contain three
len and a boy. As Wilder conjectured, they were all in such
state of exhaustion as not to be able to rise. Not a particle
f water or food did they have, and, although quite unable to
peak, their looks spoke as plainly as words for drink. The
len were the rough, hardy followers of the sea, but the boy
eemcd different. His slight form, his ringlets of soft, flaxen
air, and the general outlines of his countenance spoke him
f gentle birth. Carefully was he lifted and placed in the
tern-sheets of the boat. A small quantity of water was
iven to each of the sufferers. Then the raft was cut loose
nd the boat once more headed on her way. With the utmost
are Wilder administered to the sufferings of the boy, and was
ewarded by seeing him open his eyes and look inquiringly
round.
" Water, please give me water," whispered the little
fllow.
The young man aflowed him but a swallow, saying, comassionately, " you shall have more by and by."
" Where am I ?" he asked again.
" You must not talk, for you have been very sick. You
re safe."
A smfle flitted over his wan face, and he sunk into f\ quiet
lumber.
The men rallied much quicker, and Jim already had learned
leir history. It was one so often told, and can be described
1 the mournful, but, alas ! too common ejaculation—"Fouuered at sea !" The ship to which they had belonged was
ound from Havana to Spain, and had been lost on the first
ay of the storm. Having a large number of passengers, the
oats would not contain all, and those left had constructed a
ift on which, when they pushed from the ship, were sixteen
ersons. The boats had all gone down within sight of those
n, the raft. AU in them perished excepting the boy. He
ad come on board accompanied by his father, mother, and a
urse. The sailors said they were, from appearances, people
f wealth and influence. Of the remainder of their companDns, they had been washed off, or else, giving way to hopelest
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(Icspnir, had thrown themselves into the sea, choosing at oioe
to put an end to their sufferings by their own hand, rather
than endure the awful agony each knew he would have to
bear. After a sleep of some houi-s the child awoke, muci
refreshed and strengthened.
" Where is mamma ?" he asked, of Wflder.
" Your mother is happy, my boy," be answered, evasively.
" But tell me, please sir, where she is, so you can take me
to her, and then I shall be happy too!" As he spoke, he
looked up in the young man's fjxce, with such a longing,
beseeching glance that Wilder scarcely could refrain from
betraying his emotions.
Thinking it best to use no deception, he at once determined
to answer the truth, hoping to soothe the outburst of feeling
he knew would follow.
" Your mother has gone to a better country."
" Where is it ?—what is it called ?"
" I can not tell you, my boy, where it is, but—"
" Please tell me quick, sir!" he said, interrupting him in hii
earnestness to hear.
" She is in heaven 1"
" Heaven !"
" Yes, my boy, heaven."
" But we have to die, sir, to go there ?"
" We do."
" Then is my mother dead ?"
" Your mother is dead."
" And father ?"
" Yes."
" And nurse ?"
" Yes."
The child seemed as if he could not comprehend his lo*
At last the fearful truth burst upon him, and, with a heart
rending cry, he gave way to his feelings in uncontrollaW*
agony. For a while it was thought best to say nothing 1«
bim, but Wilder could not long remain a sflent spectator of
Euch grief Placing his hand on the boy's head, he smoothed
t-ack the hair from his pale brow, and said :
My child, will you not let me be your friend ?"
" Oh yes, sir," he answered, between his sobs, as the kind
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voice fell on his ear. " Mamma, father, and all are dead, and
\ have no one left to love me."
" I will love you."
" But you can't love me as my mother did."
" Very true, there is no love like a mother's ; but I will
.eve and care for you, and I know of a lady who will also, for
your own as well as my sake, love you tenderly."
" I will stay with you, sir, for I don't know where to go."
" Have you no aunts, uncles, or any relatives ?"
" I never saw any, sir."
" Can you tell me where you were born ?"
" In Cuba, sir, my mother told me."
" Tell me your name."
" Fernando Santos."
Wilder started, as if in agony.
" Was that your father's name ?"
" Yes, sir."
" And how old are you, Fernando ?"
•' I am seven, sir."
" Now I wilL tell you that my name is Wilder, and I have
little doubt we will get to like each other very much. Take
a drink of this water, and eat this piece of bread, then I will
cover you up that the water shan't wet you. In the morning
you will feel quite well again."
Point de Mulas was reached, aud yet, four hundred and fift.y
miles were to be traveled. Their course was now a safe one,
as it lay directly along the coast of Cuba, and it was arranged
to sail night and day that no time should be lost. We wfll
follow them no further in their journey, but simply say that
the port of Matanzas was safely reached, and hasten back to
the island to see how the remainder of our shipwrecked party
passed their time.
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CHAPTER

XII.

THE SEARCH AND THE ESCAPE.

" STRANGE, very strange," muttered Leneger, te he brooded
over the distressing fears which haunted him now, day and
night. " Strange that Tindale has not written me long before
this. Ella must have arrived. It can not be that she is lost
And yet, that was a fearful storm ; but the ship was a stanch
craft, and a man who well understood his business to manage
her. My fears must be groundless. Ah, Ben, any letters ?"
he asked, as his servant made his appearance.
" Four, sar."
" A letter from Tindale," he exclaimed, quickly breaking
its seal. He read :
" The lady has not arrived; neither has the ship. Upon
calling on the owners they inform me that little hopes are
entertained of her safety. The terrible storm which revisited
the waters of the gulf is known to have destroyed many vessels, and the Albion may have been one. Had you not better
come on ?
P. S.—I open my letter to say that part of the
Albion's crew were picked up by a vessel, and have just
arrived. The ship was lost. No news of your ward."
" This is rather cool. Let me see what he says of EUs:
' No news of your ward.' Don't seem to have many regrets
on the subject. ' Come on.' Well, I will ' come on.' She
may be lost—dead! No, no; I can't believe that Great
God! It is not so, for then would I be little less than»
murderer!" He paced the floor in his great agitation, the
Image of pain and remorse. At length he rung in his servant
" Go immediately to Mrs. Adams, and inform her that I shall
start for Baltimore to-night. Let her have my trunk packed
at once, and tell John to get the horse before the ligh'
wagon."
" Yes, sar," answered the boy, who quickly disappeared.
No surprise was manifested by Mrs. Adams upon hearing
the order, for she was accustomed to Mr. Leneger's abrupt
i^ommands. A short time sufficed to see all in readiness, and
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the carriage was driven rapidly toward New Oileans, Arriving at the citj', it was found that early the following morning
a ship W'ould start for the required port. Mr. Leneger
instantly repaired on board. In due course of rime the
vessel reached its destination, and Mr. Leneger, wituout losa
of time, sought the presence of Tindale.
" W h y , Leneger, how are y o u ? " he asked, shaking bim
warmly by tho hand.
" I am well in body, Tindale, but wretched at heart."
" That should not be."
" Should not be !" exclaimed the planter. " And pray, sir,
I ask, do not circumstances warrant it ?"
" True, Mr. ,Leneger. But we have good grounds for hope,
as one boat's crew was saved, and we have reason to suppose
the others may have been picked up, or reached some place
of safety. Some of the rescued men are at present in the
city."
" Ah, I am glad to hear t h i s ! Let us see these men atonce!" was Leneger's eager response.
Without the loss of much time, they succeeded in finding
one of ihe crew named Roberts, and from him obtained such
informafijon as led Mr. Leneger to hope for the safety of the
Captain's boat. It was finally determined to dispatch a vessel
for search am.ong the islands. One was secured, and Mr
Leneger had the satisfaction of seeing it soon start on its
voyage of mercy. In all this proceeding he acted without
consulting bis companion. Tindale seemed to take but little
interest in the matter.
We are again on tho island. Tom bad not succeeded in
finding the passage from the lake to the open waters outside,
and, slowly, day after day passed without any signs of the
return of Wilder. The fearful idea that he might have
7,'erished was slowly finding its way to the heart of the fair
girl, and its effects were plainly stamping themselves upon
her features.
" Milly, what shall we do if Mr. Wflder is lost ?" she said,
one day, after watching that part of the horizon in which tha
expected sail would come.
" D e I/ord lub you. Miss, but you mus'n't gib way so."
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" H o w can I help it, Milly ?'' she answered. " We have
no one to look to for help but to him."
." Dar, Miss, don't go to crying, cause dar's no use ub it
I's sartain he will be here afore long."
" God grant it!" she murmured.
" You see," continued Mflly, " it's a long way off to de
place he started for, and uuffing but a small boat to go in.
Den dar's de time he'd take getting a ship to come here after
us. So take dis and dat, and all de udder t'ings together, he
ain't been so long, after all."
On the following morning, a signal that Tom had constructed
was placed on the extreme point of one of the coral
reefs, for even Captain Williams felt somewhat uneasy at the
young man's absence. The island, whicb, on first landing,
seemed so pleasant, was losing many of its charms, and the
life they led, having no variety, was becoming irksome. AH
longed to be at home again, and every hour that passed without the expected sail appearing seemed an age. Tom was
proposing plan after plan, but giving them up as fast as conjectured. At one time he wanted to bufld a boat, and start
for succor himself; but that idea was abandoned when be
came to think there were no materials with which to construct
a boat. Next it was a raft; but that was relinquished because
it would be too unwieldy aud unsafe.
On the morning of the next day, at an early hour, Ella sat,
in company with Tom, at the look-out. Not a word had
been said, for both were sad with waiting. Tom ceaselessly
scanned the sea from south to west.
At length, something seemed to meet his eye, for he ro«e
hurriedly to his feet.
" What do you see, Tom ?"
" Can't say for sartain yet," he answered, shading his eyes
with his hand. For a long time he remained silent, his gaze
fixed on one point, and bis form as motionless as a statue.
At length, without any introductory remark, he bellowed ou
as loud as his powerful lungs woifld allow : " Sail ho!"
" Oh, where, Tom, where ?"
" H e r e , Miss," he answered, seizing her almost rudely t>
tho arm, and pointing toward the south-west. " Look unde*
the south edge of that long, white cloud."
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" 1 «ee it, Tom," she said, after a pause; " b u t it looks to
me as if it were going from us."
" No, Miss, it's coming this way ; my eyes are better practiced than yours. It has caught the flash of our white canvas
that has fluttered so long without any attention having been
paid to its distress," said the old sailor, jovially.
" It will be a long time before it reaches us."
" Not very."
" Why, Tom ? There is very little wind this morning,"
she replied.
" So there is on this island but the wind's coming up
with that ship, and it won't be long before we shall know
whether Mr. Wflder's aboard or no."
" Had I not better let the Captain know about it ?"
" He knows already," answered that person, who had just
mounted the reef " That hail of Tom's would have apprised
me of the fact, had I been on the other side of the island.
Can you make her out, Tom ?"
" I think it's a brig, sir; and she's standing under all sail
for this island. I hope she wifl keep in the notion tifl she
reaches here." To make himself doubly sure, Tom raised
and lowered the signal. In a few moments it was answered
by the brig's dipping her colors. " All right. Miss, she's
bound for us ; so let's pack up, and be ready to go aboard,"
said Tom.
When the brig arrived within a short distance of the island,
she came up gracefully in the wind. A boat shot from her side.
Before her headway was stayed, the ship fell away again with
her larboard tacks aboard. As the small boat reached the
shore it was met by the little party, and Wilder, springing
from it, grasped the hands of the Captain and Tom with a
hearty shake ; then, stepping to where Ella stood, he drew
her to bis breast. Both were speechless from joy.
" Thank God, dear Ella, that I am with you once again,"
he at last exclaimed, as he gazed down into the depths of tho
soul that shone from her bright eyes.
" I do, Robert, and have prayed for your welfare long and
earnestly. But tell me why you stayed so long ?"
" I made all the baste I could, dear Ella, but I foucd it
very difficult to find a vessel whose Captain would consent to
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deviate one mile out of his course to call for you. There is
v&ry little heart in the men of money."
" They are prone to selfishness: but, no matter—you are
witti me once more."
" Let us make all the haste we can, for I wish not to det.iia
the vessel one moment longer than I can help."
" Milly has all ready," she replied.
" And Tom, I declare, has every thing shipped," he said,
as he glanced toward the boat.
Being afl seated, the boat was headed for the brig, which
was again approaching. Soon all were on her deck.
" Miss St John, aUow me to introduce you to Captain Wallace," said Wilder, as the Captain of the brig came aft. He
was a young man of about Robert's age, prepossessing iu
appearance, and gentlemanly in manners.
" I take pleasure in making Miss St. John's acquaintance,
and regret that Mr. Wflder did not meet me at first, on his
arrival at Matanzas. You must have suffered much whfle ua
the island."
" Quite the reverse, I can assure you ; it was rather pleasant
than otherwise, although I found the novelty added much in
making it so, for, toward the last, my spirits began to give
way to impatience."
" You had a most miraculous escape."
" We did sir; but were you not out during the storm ?"
" No, I had the good fortune of being snug in harbor at
the time."
" We owe you much, sir, in coming out of your course to
take us up, and you certainly have my poor gratitude to
reward you."
" Pray, do not mention it. I only did that which each
should do for the other."
The good ship sped on her course, and the island soon
v-anished into thin air. Only one safl was in sight, far duW"
on ^he northern horiitou.
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XIII.

HOME AGAIN !

" THAT fellow seems as if he wanted to run us aboard,"
said Wilder, as the strange vessel bore down toward them,
apparently wishing to speak them.
" So he does. Ha !—there goes his signab"
" Ease your helm, and let her come up," said Captain Walla(;e, addressing the man at the wheel.
" Brig ahoy!" shouted a voice from the other vessel, as
she was brought in juxtaposition with the brig.
" Ahoy !" " Where are you from ?" " Matanzas." " Where
bound ?" " First Baltimore, then Liverpool." " Seme way
out of your course." " Yes, slightly." " Blown out ?" " No,
we have a party on board who visited one of the islands."
" How riany did you stop at ?" " But one." " Pick up any
.shipwrecked passengers ou it ?" "Are you in search of any ?"
" Yes." " How many, and their names ? Perhaps I can tefl
you something of them."
" Captain Williams, Robert Wilder, first mate. Miss St. John
and negro servant, Tom Swift and three seamen, all of ship
Albion^' was the answer, accompanied by a full description
9f their persons.
" Tm sorry I can't help you. A safe cruise to you. Fill
iway, my men."
" And a snug harbor to you."
" I do not quite fathom the intentions of Mr. Leneger in
sending that ship out in search of us," said Wilder, thoughtfully
" They had a complete description of your persons,"
answered Wallace.
" Yes, and to obtain them they must have found some of
our ship's crew. Had it not been for Captain Wflliams'
advice, I should have gone on board."
" What was that advice ?"
To have Mr. Leneger suppose Miss St. John lost, so that
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be may, by introducing her himself, eflScct the purpose in
view."
" And a most excellent idea it is. But, the description iif
your party could have been obtained in New Orleans; so it is
•lot probable any of the crew have been picked up."
" You are most certainly wrong, for, in the first place, the
vessel we have just spoken I know well—she is from Baflimore ; and next, you will remember, she was sent out by Mr.
Leneger, so he must be in that city; but, stfll more conclusive
is the fact, that none were inquired for except our boat's
party."
" True, Wilder, I did not think of that."
W e leave them at their guesses, which were many and not
made without anxiety. What of the future ?
Baltimore was at length reached in safety, and our friends
again bad the shelter of a roof over them. It was found, upon
inquiry, that Mr. Leneger had returned to New Orleans,
where Tindale was to join him in about eight weeks' time.
Instant preparations were made for embarking once more,
and, after bidding a farewell to Captain Wallace, afl, except
the seamen, who preferred to remain, again found themselves
afloat.
Their passage was quick aud pleasant, and the port of New
Orleans reached without any incident worthy of mention, u
had been determined that Ella, Captain Wflliams and Fernando, should go at once to Mr. Leneger's as the consumnnation of their hopes must be attained before the coming of Tindale. Tom was to accompany 'Wilder to his home, there to
remain for further instructions.
Mr. Leneger, after bis return from Baltimore, had lost much
of his old brusque air. A feeling of regret for the past haunted
him, waking or asleep. The absence of bis ward wore heavily on his feelings. He loved the girl as sincerely as such
natures can love, and the awful suspense he was constantly
laboring under, the fear of her being lost, and the hope tha.
the vessel would succeed in finding her, made every inoinen.
fraught with anxiety.
We again find him in bis iconi. The door bell rung, bui
he either did not hear it, or it failed to arouse him.
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" Gemman in de parlor, sar, wants to see you, sar -''
exclaimed the boy, entering the room with a broad grin on
his face.
" Who is U ?"
" Don't know, sar."
Hurriedly arranging his toflet, he entered the parlor.
" Mr. Leneger."
" Captain Wifliams !"
He started in surprise, then rushing forward, seized the
hand of his friend, and shook it long and earnestly.
" Thank God, old friend, that once more I see you
alive."
" I am glad to see you, Mr. Leneger," replied the Captain
but with an apparent reserve in his manner.
" M y ward—Ella ; where is she ?"
" It is solely of her I came to speak."
" Is she alive, is she well ?"
" To all these questions I answer, yes. But, before replying
further, I have much to say to you." His manner was so
serious, so earnest, so commanding, the planter felt, even before
the words were uttered, that his visitor had come to judge.
Williams deliberately proceeded to narrate to Leneger the latter's entire proceeding in the case of his ward—detailing with
painful minuteness the bargain and sale, to Leneger's utter
astonishment. How did Williams become possessed of all the
facts in the case, even to the secret agreement ? The Captain
answered no questions, but pressed upon the planter with
much severity. The sailor even knew the entire history of
Inez, and of the melancholy end of the lover. It was a crushing, terrible, relentless expose of the planter's life of pride and
heartlessnessi. He quailed before it, as oue stricken with a
secret terror—it was all so unexpected yet so just, so appallingly true. The Captain ended, at length, by a touching
appeal, for his heart really was bleeding for his friend, whose
misery wa-s too unmistakable.
" Oh ! gladly, Wflliams, gladly !" faintly uttered the conBcience-stricken man. " But before I promise to restore her
to you, I must have your most sacred promise that you wili
grant me the favor I shall ask, provided I can prove to you a
few facts."
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" I wfll."
** We will not converse more now, but to-morrow I w:l
see you alone, and explain a few matters which wfll be to
your interest to hear."
" Can I not see my ward to-day ?"
" Yes, as I have your word ; but I must iaatroduce another
to your presence first." Raising his voic«, he added, " Yon
may come in."
A (door opened, and the boy entered. Going up to tho
Captain, he looked inquiringly in his face.
" Do you know this boy ?" he asked.
" I should know that face," said Leneger. scrutinizing hii
features closely. " And yet It can not be! Child, your name;
tefl me your name !" he added quickly, and with exceeding
excitement.
" Fernando Santos."
" And your mother's ?"
" Inez, sir."
" My God, It is my sister's chfld 'f' and he snatched the boy
to his bosom. For some time he gave way to his tears. As he
gazed fondly on the chfld, he a.9lied : " How came you here?
and your parents, where are ibey ? Are they well ?"
" Mr. Leneger," replied the Captain " they are both dead !"
and he proceeded to relate the event as it occurred, touching
also upon the remains found in the cr:V-3. Its recital mu-ca
affected the planter. It was some moments befb-ro he could
sufficiently co mpose himself to ask a^'ala fo? ~5 \7aTd. i"°
Captain gave a sign.al ^ the door again opened, uiid Ella ti^i^
herself into the extended arms of her guardian. We wfll uot
attempt a description of the meeting. It was both joyous and
winful to both. Ella could but feel keenly that all the
sufferings and perils she had been subjected to lay at his
•joor;" yet, forgiving, as the true woman ever is, all v/as ••^•'
goV.tv. in the joy of reunioa

' COME."

CHAPTER
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XIV

A FAMILY GATHERING.

NEARLY a week had elapsed, and Wilder had neither seen
uor heard from the Captain or Ella. The young man began
to fear that Mr. Leneger was stfll determined to adhere to his
plan of marrying his ward to Tindale, and that he had taken
means to prevent his learning the fact from either. The
honest seaman was also becoming uneasy, and Robert found
no little difficulty in preventing him from paying another visit
to the house. The morning meal had just been finished, and
Robert aud Tom were conversing upon the all-important
topic, when Mrs. Wilder, entering the room, with a smfle
upon ber fiice, handed her son a letter, saying, " Here, Robert,
is something for you."
" Who gave it to you, mother ?"
" I can not tell, as I do not remember seeing the pers-.n
before."
Wilder broke the seal. Glancing over the few lines it contained, he turned to Tom. " We will soon see how matters
stand at the house," he said.
" Glad of it, sir," replied the saflor.
" This is a request from Captain Williams, desiring my
presence at the house this afternoon, as Mr. Leneger wishes to
see me. On the bottom of the page is written the word
' Come," and I flatter myself it looks like Miss Efla's."
" And you will go, sir?"
" Most certainly."
The hours seemed never to pass so siowlj', until the time
arrived for Wilder to start. He had chosen from his ward
robe an entire new suit of clothing, cut after the fashion of
the sailor. His broad collar was turned far down, so as to
exhibit his muscular neck, and was confined -at the throat
by a carelessly tied neckerchief
Bidding his mother
good-by, he started with Tom, who insisted on following
>am.
Arriving at the mansion he was met by Captain Williams,
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who, in few words, gave him to understand that nil was well,
and then ushered him into Mr. Leneger's presence.
'.' This is the young man to whom we owe so much," he
said, with warmth.
" I am indeed glad to see you, Mr. Wflder; be seated,"
replied 3Ir. Leneger, motioning toward a chair, and then
a d d i n g : " I have much to thank you for; but the simple
expression is not enough—I must convince you of it by acts."
Wilder bowed.
" I am given to understand, by both herself and the Captain, that you love my ward. Is it so ?"
" It is, sir," replied Wilder, " and I have the flattering
assurance she loves me in return."
" You are almost a perfect stranger to me, Mr. Wflder,
although I may have seen you in your boyhood; but I have
frequently heard of your excellent mother. I am assured by
Captain Williams that you are a young man of education,
and well versed in your calling, which is one of the highest
respectability. As to your standing, I am also assured of that
by your being in command of a vessel, and in the employ of
such men as you are."
" I am not what the world would call rich," proudly replied
Robert; " but defy any one, high or low, rich or poor, to
say a word against my character. Having no wealth to care
for, my entire attention has been to jealously guard my name
from the shadow of evil report. There are some meu who pride
themselves on their jDossessions, and think that the dazzle of
their gold wfll blind the eyes of the world to their misdeeds.
His listener rather winced under this remark, although Wilder
at the time, had no intention of being personal; yet the words
had hardly escaped him, when he saw how nearly home they
applied.
" We will not enter upon that subject," Leneger replied,
calmly. " There are many acts we comnui, urged upon us
by the force of cirumstanccs, or our own ambition, which, w
the course of years, or during a moment of reflection, we are
sorry for ; and yet many have not the moral courage to retract.
I will not dwell on the circumstancos connected with my
intentions toward Ella, but must say I was mad, cruel, fi>oli»h, not to see bow utterly miserable thcv would have niite
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her future life. Now, sir, what have I to do as a man sorry
for a deed but to make restitution ? Answer me, as God is
your judge : do you love my ward with your whole heart ?"
" A s my Maker hears me speak, I do, sir," he replied, with
warmth.
" And, sir, will your affections remain unchanged ?"
" They will."
" I shall remember your promise. Now let me add on
requisition, which is, that Ella shall reside in this bouse as
long as I live, should she become your wife."
" I do most certainly promise you, sir, that nothing shall
be done by me that will in any way conflict with your happiness," replied Wilder, scarcely believing that he heard aright,
and that, at last, Mr. Leneger was to sanction the marriage
of Ella and himself
Going into the opposite room, Mr. Leneger reappeared, lead
ing Ella by the band. Wilder arose to bis feet, and met, for
a moment, the loving, trusting glance of the fair girl.
" Your hand, Mr. Wilder."
Taking the hand the young man extended, he gazed fixedly
upon each, as if wishing to read their inmost thoughts. Then
as a tear trickled down his cheek, he said:
" Spirit of my departed friend! thus do I obey your last
request, the only one you, on your death-bed, asked of me,
and which I swore to keep f
He placed Efla's hand in Wfl
der's. " Young man, I not only came near rendering this
dear girl wretched for life, but also of m^aking of myself a
perjured vfllaiu. Take ber, sir; love her for her own sake ;
watch over, comfort and protect her ; and may God be with
}ou, and guide you safely through life's journey !"
He ceased speaking, and fell exhausted in a chair, while a
deathlike pallor overspread his face. Ella rushed to him, bu*
he gently put her away, saying, in a husky voice :
" 'Tis nothing, Efla, nothing but the end of the battle—tbtcontest for mastery between pride and duty. They have made
me the battle-ground ; I was the stronghold they assailed, bu'
duty has come off victorious, and has left me weak after the
struggle. Pardon me, Efla, for all the suffering I have causec'
you. I have made all the iKJstitution in my power. Go into
the parlor, cbiki.;.,
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Upon entering the room, our happy couple found quite a
number of friends gathered ; and, much to Wflder's astonishm'ent, his mother was there. All were aware of what had
taken place ; no explanations were needed; joy shone on
every face, but none seemed more happy than our honest old
lend, Tom Swift. In a short time all sat down to partake
:!& bountiful supper, and then pass the evening, up to a late
jDur, in congratulations.
By Mr. Leneger's decision, the day of marriage was fixed
to take place one mouth from that evening. He wished the
ceremony over before Tindale arrived.
The month rolled rapidly away, and the day arrived that
was to unite the destinies of Ella and Wflder. The marriage
was conducted without pomp or show; only a few intimate
friends of the family were present. Never had Ella appeared
more lovely than on that day. Dressed in a robe of spotless
white, and her beautiful hair pkiinly arranged with a few
orange blossoms, she seemed the perfection of goodness and
beauty. Robert had, with much reluctance, been induced to
dispense with not only his saflor's suit, but occupation; for
Mr. Leneger bad conceived a warm friendship, almost merging
into affection, for him, in the short space of th.at month, and
would not hear of his following longer a seafaring life.
The sacred vows were pronounced, and the happy lovers
were receiving the congratulations of their friends, when, suddenly, like a bird of ill-omen, Tindale appeared upon thJ
scene.
" This marriage shall not proceed !" be shouted.
" Avast heaving, sir; there's no wind a-'olowing hero but
what people can hear, if you don't hail quite so loud," ?aid
Tom, much to the amusement of the company. Acting th'
part of agent, he placed himself directly in the intruder's
path.
" Out of the w^ay, fellow !" he said, losing control of his
temper, and attempting to push the seaman from before hiui.
" W e i g h and cock-bill your anchor, sir, before starling, or
you may veer round on your cable thus,"—and, seizing Tindale's outstretched arm, he swung him atrund face toward
the open window ; then, with a sudden ciibrt, he sent the
broker fairly over the shrubbery to the grass beyond. I ' ^•*
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«> quickly done, so unexpected, that Wilder and Leneger had
not time to interpose. In a moment Tom was gone, and he
was soon seen piloting the unhappy man down to the roe.d.
It was the end of Tindale.
A decade of years are passed. We ask the reader to take
a parting glance at Wilder and his wife. Years had brought
their changes. The blustery winds, the howling tempests, the
ice and snow of two winters, with the golden sun, the balmy
breezes and gentle showers of the summers, had come and
gone since Mr. Leneger had passed away to his last slumber. He died deeply regretted and dearly beloved ^y those
whom he had rendered happy. Our little shipwrecked boy,
Fernando Santos, had been adopted by Mr. Leneger; and his
entire property left to Wflder's charge, until he should come
of age. At the time we take this parting look at the characters of our story, he was far away upon the dark-blue waters
of the ocean.
Mr. and Mrs. Wflder had been blessed with two chfldren
now—a boy of eight, and a girl of six years. They were
having a romp with Tom—who had never left Wilder since
the marriage on the green-sward—while their parents, together
with Robert's mother and Captain Williams, who also resided
with the family, sat watching their innocent amusement.
" Robert ?"
" Wefl, Ella ?"
" This is the anniversary of oui escape from the sinking
ship."
" Is it, love ?"
" And we are so blessed—children -home—friends !"
" God's hand is to be seen in all thiocirs, Efla," he answered,
gazing at her with a look that showed liis love had grown
with the years that had elapsed.
" True, Robert, he brings {;Ood out of .seeming evil. He
wrecked us to save us. Our united UFP* shaU blcse the
WRECK OF TH£ ALBION.
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P o p u l a r N u r s e r y T a l e s . W i t h i 8 o Iflustrations by
J. D. WATSON and others. Imp. i6mo, cloth.
Child's P i c t u r e S t o r y B o o k .
W i t h i 8 o Plates.
Imp. i6mo, cloth.
A Picture Story Book.
Containing " K i n g N u t cracker," and other Tales. 300 Illustrations. Imp. i6mo, cloth.
M i x i n g in S o c i e t y . A Complete Manual of Manners.
T h e C h i l d r e n ' s B i b l e B o o k . W i t h 100 Illustrations,
engraved by DALZIEL.

A Handy History o f England f o r the Young.
With 120 Illustrations, engraved by DALZIEL.
C h i l d Life. W i t h Plates by O S C A R P L E T S C H .
edges.

Petsetilla's Posy.

By TOM HOOD.

Gilt

Plates by F.

BARNARD. Gilt edges.
O n e b y O n e . A Child's Book of Tales and Fables.
With so Illustrations by OSCAR PLETSCH, and others.
R h y m e a n d R e a s o n . A Picture Book of Verses for
Little Folks. With Illustrations by WOLF, and others.
T h e Golden Harp,
H y m n s , Rhymes, and Songs
for the Young. With 50 Illustrations.
Griset's Grotesques. With Rhymes by TOM HOOD.
Fancy boards.
T h e C h i l d r e n ' s P o e t r y B o o k . W i t h i 6 Coloured
Plates. Square, cloth.
O u t o f t h e H e a r t : Spoken to the Little Ones. By
HANS ANDERSEN. With 16 Coloured Plates. Cloth.
T h e N u r s e r y P i c t u r e B o o k . W i t h 630 Illustrations.
Folio, boards.

With Plates, fcap. 8vo^ cloth gilt.
The Boy Voyagers.
The Castaways.
The Young Nile Voyagers.
The Boy Pilgrims.
The Boy Foresters.
Tom and the Crocodiles.
Esperanza.

The Young Exiles.
3 ^
The Bear
Hunters.
The Kangaroo
Hunters.
Young
Yachtsman.
Among the Tartar
Tents.
Clarissa.
How to make the Best of It.

IO George Routledge & Sons' Juvenile Books.
ROUTLEDGE'S

With 8 Illustrations, fcap. Svo, bevelled boards, gilt sides.
6 Ancient Cities of the World.
Great Cities of the Middle
Ages.
Robinson Crusoe. Coloured
Plates.
Sandford
and
Merton.
Coloured Plates.
Evenings atHome. Coloured
Plates.
Swiss
Family
Robinson.
Coloured Plates.
Edgezvorth's Popular Tales.
Coloured Plates.
•
Moral
Tales.
Coloured Plates.
Parents'
Assistant. Coloured Plates.
•
Early Lessons.
Coloured Plates.
The Old Helmet.
By the
Authorof "The Wide, Wide
World."

The Wide, Wide World.
The Travels of Rolando.
ist Series.
Celebrated Children.
Edgar
Clifton.
The
Lamplighter.
Melbourne House.
Seven Wonders oftheWorld.
Queechy.
Ellen Montgomery's Bookshelf.
The Two Schoolgirls.
The Pilgrim's
Progress.
With Coloured Plates.
The Girl's BirtJiday Book.
With many Illustrations.
The Word; or, Walks from
Eden.
Glen Luna
Family.
Mabel
Vauglian.

ROUTLEDGE'S
Foolscap Svo, with Engravings, gilt.
6 Hans Andersen's
Tales.
Heroines of Histo7y.
Sketches and Anecdotes of
Animal Life. By Rev. J. G.
Wood.
Grimm's Home Stories.
Animal Traits and Characteristics. By Rev. J. G. Wood.
Wood's
My
Feathered
Friends.
White's Selborne. 200 cuts.

The Four Sisters.
The Golden Rule.
Boyhood of Great Men.
Footprints of Famous Men,
By J. G. Edgar.
Rev. J. G. Wood's Bo^s
Oion Natural History Book.
Lillieslea. By Mary Howitt.
Heroines of Domestic Life.
Tales of Charlton School.
By the Rev. H. C. Adams.

T H R E E - A N D - S I X P E N N Y JU-V ENILES—continued.

Schoolboy Honour. By Rev.
H. C. Adams.
Red Eric.
By R. M. Ballantyne.
Louis' School Days.
M'ild Man of the West. By
Ballantyne.
Dashwood Priory.
By E .
J. May.
Freaks on the Fells. By R.
M. Ballantyne.
Lamb's Tales from
Shakspeare.
Balderscourt;
or, Holiday
Tales. By Rev. H. C. Adams.
Rob Roy. By James Grant.
The Girl of the Family. By
the Author of " A Trap to
Catch a Sunbeam."
Paul Gerrard,the CabinBoy.
By Kingston.
Johnny Jordan.
By Mrs.
Eiloart.
Ernie Elton, at Home and
at School.
The Village Idol. By the
Author of " A Trap to Catch
a Sunbeam."
Children of Blessing.
By
Author of "The Four Sisters."
Lost among the Wild Men.
Percy's Tales of the Kings
of England.
Boys of Beechwood.
By
Mrs. Eiloart.
Papa's Wise Dogs:
Digby Heathcote. By Kingston.
Hawthorne's Wonder Book.
The Doctor's Ward. By the
Authorof "The Four Sisters."
Wi/l Adams.
By Dalton.
Little Ladders to Learning.
1st series.
Ditto.
2nd series.
The Child's Country Book.
ByT.Miller. Coloured Plates.

^ ^
The Child's Story Book. By 3 6
T. Miller. Coloured Plates.
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Tom Dunstone's
Troubles.
By Mrs. Eiloart.
The Young Marooners.
Influence.
By t h e A u t h o r
of " A Trap to Catch a Sunbeam."
Jack of the Mill.
By W .
Howitt.
Patience Strong.
By t h e
Author of " TheGayworthys."
Dick Rodney. By J . Grant.
Jack Manly.
By J . Grant.
Don Quixote. (Family Edition.)
Our Domestic Pets.
By
Rev. J. G. Wood.
History for Boys. By J . G.
Edgar.
Through Life and for Life.
Saxelford.
By E . J . May.
Old Tales for the Young.
Harry Hopis
Holiday.
Boy Life among the Indians.
Old Saws new Set. By t h e
Authorof " A T r a p to Catch
a Sunbeam."
Hollowdell Grange.
Mayhexifs
Wonders
of
Science.
Peasant
Boy
Philosopher,
Barford Bridge.
By t h e
Rev. H. C. Adams.
The White
Brunswickers.
By Rev. H. C. Adams.
A Boy's Adventures in the
Wilds of A ustralia. By W.
Howitt.
Tales of Walter's
School
Days. By Rev. H. C. Adams.
The Path She Chose. By
F. M. S.
Little
Women.
By L .
AlcotC

(33. 6d. Editions.)
Elegantly printed on tinted paper, fcap. Svo, gilt edgei,
with Illustrations.
.d.
Golden Gleanings.
3 ^Longfellow.*
Complete.
Choice Poems.
Cowper. *
Shakspeare Gems.
Milton.*
Wit and
Humour.
Wordsworth^
Wise Sayings.
Southey.
Longfellow's
Dante—FaraGoldsmith.
diso.
Kirke
White.
•
Purgatoiio.
Burns. *
Inferno.
Moore.*
Lover's Poems. *
Byron.*
Book of
Familiar QuotaPope,
tions.
James
Montgomery,
Bret Harte.
Scott.*
Leigh
Hunt.*
Herbert.
Dryden.*
Campbell. *
Ainsworth.*
Bloomfield.*
Spenser. *
Shakspeare.*
Rogers. *
Chaucer.*
Mrs.
Hemans.*
Willis,
Volumes marked * are kept in Morocco and Ivory Bindings
price 7.f. dd.

In fcap. Svo, cloth gilt, with Illustrations.
6

Bruin.
The Boy Tar.
The Desert Home.
Odd People.
Ran away to Sea.
The Forest Exiles.
' The Young Yagers

The
The
The
The
The
The

Young Voyagers.
Plant
Huniers.
Quadroon.
War Trail.
Bush Boys,
Boy Hunters.

London and New York.
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In post Svo, toned paper, green cloth, 38. 6d. each.

Ten

The Arabian
Nights.
Don Quixote,
Gil Bias,
Curiosities of Literature,

s.d
Wonderful Z 6

Things.

By

Isaac D'Israeli.

1,001 Gems ofBritisliPoetry,
TheBlackfriars
Shakspeare,
Cruden's Concordance.
Boswell's Life of Johnson.
The Works of Oliver Goldsmith.
Routledge's
Pronouncing
DictioJiary.

The Family

Thousand

Doctor,

Sterne's Works.
Extraordinary

Popular

Delusions.

Bartlett's Familiar
Quotations.
The Spectator,
Routledgis
ModernSpeaker.
1,001 Gems of Prose,
Pop^s Homer's Iliad
and
Odyssey.

Book of Modern
Josephus.

Anecdotes.

Under the above title Messrs. G. ROUTLEDGE & SONS are about
to issue a New Series of Juvenile Books, all well Illustrated and
well bound in a New and Elegant Binding.

L i s t of t h e S e r i e s .
Boys

at

Home.

By

C.

Play Hours and Half Holi- 3 6
days.

Adams.

Cecil Raye.
Dogs and their Ways.
Our Holiday Camp.

Walks and
By

St. John Corbet.

Helen Mordaunt.

Talks of

Two

Schoolboys.

By the

Author of " Naomi."

Romance of Adventure.
The Island Home.

Hildred the Daughter.
Hardy and Hunter.
Fred and the Gorillas.
Cuizot's Moral Tales.
Frank
Wildman.

'^^mMtii% ^ttiJ-f allaW^ ^mtt.
By

M A R Y GODOLPHIN.

I n lemo, cloth gilt, with Coloured Plates, price 2s. 6d. each.

Bunyan's
gress.
Evenings

Pilgrim's
at Home.

Pro-

Swiss Family Robinson.
2 6
Robinson Crusoe.
Child's First Lesson Book.

14 George Routledge & Sons' Juvenile Books.
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Fcap. Svo, Illustrated by the
*,d.
2 dArbell.
Eda
Morton
and
her
Cousins. By M. M. Bell.
Gilbert the Adventurer.
The Lucky Penny, and other
Tales. By Mrs. S. C. Hall.
Minna
Raymond,
Illustrated by B. Foster.
Helena Bertram.
By the
Author of'' The Four Sisters."
Heroes of the Workshop, &>€.
By E. L. Brightwell.
Sunshine and Cloud, By
Miss Bowman.
The Maze of Life.
By the
Author of "The Four Sisters."
The Twitis;
or, Sisterly
Love.
The Wide, Wide World.
The
Lamplighter.
By
Cummins.
The Rector's Daughter. By
Miss Bowman.
The Old Helmet. By Miss
Wetherell.
Deeds, Not Words.
The Secret of a Life.
Queechy. ByMissWetherell.
Sir Roland Ashton.
By
Lady C. Long.
Sir Wilfred's Seven Flights,
By Madame de Chatelaine.
Ellen Montgomery's BookShelf. With Coloured Illustrations.
The Two School Girls. With
Coloured Illustrations.

-Mil

Best Artists, gilt, 2s. 6d. each.
The
First Lieutenant's
Story.
Melbourne House. By Miss
Wetherell.
The Word; or, Walks from
Eden.
Rough Diamonds.
By J.
Hollingshead.
The Medwins of Wykeham.
By the Author of " Marian."
The Young Artists.
The Boy Cavalier,
By the
Rev. H. C. Adams.
Gilderoy, the Hero of Scotland.
Lamb's Tales.
Stories of Old Daniel,
Extraordinary
Men,
Extraordinary
Women.
Life of Napoleon.
Popular Astronomy,
Orbs of Heaven.
Pil(;rim's Progress.
By
Ciffor.

Friend or Foe: A Tale of
Sedgmoor. By the Rev. H.
C. Adams.
Tales of Naval Adventure,
Matilda Lonsdale.
The Life of Wellington,
The Glen Luna Family.
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Mabel Vaughan.
Christian Melville.
The Letter of Marqtt*.

London and New York.
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Illustrated by ABSOLON, GILBERT, HARRISON WEIR, &C.,

square royal, gilt, 2s. each.
Amusing Tales for Young
People. By Mrs. Myrtle.
The Donkey's Shadow, and
other Stories.
The Broken Pitcher, and
other Stories.
The Little Lychetts.
By
the Author of " Olive," &c.
77/,? Great Wonders of the
World.
My First Picture Book. 36
Pages of Coloured Plates.
i6mo, cloth.

J. d.
Visit to the Zoological 2 o
Gardens.
The Richmonds'
Tour in
Europe.
Aunt Bessie's Picture Book.
With 96 Pages of Plates.
Little Lily's Picture Book.
With 96 Pages of Plates.
The Story of a Nutcracker.
With 234 Pictures.
Old Mother Hubbard's Picture Book. 36 Pages of
Coloured Plates.
A

With Illustrations, strongly bound in cloth.
Ten Moral Tales.
By
Gulzot.
Juvenile Tales for all Seasons
Conquest and Self - Conquest.
Evenings
at
Donaldson
Manor.
Praise and Principle.
Grace ^ Isabd(
M'Intosh).
Charms
and
CounterCharms.
Gertrude and Eulalie,
Robert and Harold.
Robinson the Younger,
Amy Carlton.
Robinson Crusoe.
Laura Temple.
Harry and his Homes,
Our Native Land,
Bundle of Sticks.
Family Pictures from the
Bible.

Hester and I; or, Beware 2
of Worldliness. By Mrs.
Manners.
By
The Cherry Stones.
Rev. H. C. Adams.
The First of June. By Rev.
H. C. Adams.
Rosa: A Story for Girls.
May Dundas;
or, T h e
Force of Example. By Mrs.
Geldart.
GlimpsesofOurlsla
ndllome.
By Mrs. Geldart.
The Indian Boy. By Rev.
H. C. Adams.
Ernie Elton at Home.
The Standard Poetry Book
for Schools.
Try and Trust. By Author
of'' Arthur Morland."
Swiss Family Robinson,
Evenings at Home.

i6 George Routledge & Sons* Juvenile Books.
TWO-SHILLING GIFT-BOOKS—continued.
o Sandford and Merton.
Northanger Abbey. iBy
J a n e Austen.
Ernie Elton at School.
Pride
and Prejudice,
By
John Hartley,
J a n e Austen.
Jack of all Trades. ByT.
Sense and Sensibility. By
Miller.
J a n e Austen.
The Wonder Book.
Village Sketches. By the
Tanglewood Tales.
Rev. C. T. Whitehead.
Arcliie Blake.
The Boy's Reader.
Inez and Emmeline.
The Girl's Reader,
The Orphan of Waterloo.
Spider
Spinnings.
Maum Guinea.
Stories for Sundays. By
Adventures of Joseph Hawsethe Rev. H . C. Adams, ist
pipe.
series.
T'odd'sLectures to Children, Stories for Sundays. By
Marooner's Island.
Rev. H. C. Adams. 2nd series.
The Mayflower, By Mrs. Adventures among tlie InStowe.
dians.
Anecdotes of Dogs,
Cousin Aleck.
Mr. Rutlierford's Children. The Doctor's Birthday. By
The Play-Day Book. By
the Rev. H . C. Adams.
Walter's Friend. By the
Fanny Fern. With Coloured

d.

Rev. H . C. Adams.

Plates.

Emma.
By Jane Austen.
Mansfield Park. By Austen.

Little Women. 1st series.
Little Women. 2nd series.

I n 13 Books, fcap. Svo, gilt. I s . 6d. ;acn.

I 6 The Red Shoes.
The Silver Shilling.
The Little Match-Girl.
The Darning Needle,
The Tinder Box.
The Goloshes of Fortune,
TheMarshKing' sDaughter,
The Wild Swans,

Everything

in its RigM

Place.

Under the Willo-o Tree,
The Old Church Bell.
The Ice Maiden.
The Will o' the Wisp.
Poultry Meg's Family.
Put Of is A'ot Done with.

Each Volume contains a variety of Tales, a Frontispiece m
colours, and an average of 16 ether Pictures, engraved by the
Brothers D A L Z I E L .

London and New York.
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In square i6mo, cloth, with Illustrations by GILBERT, ABSOLON, &C.
Peasant and Prince.
By
Harriet Martineau.
Crofton Boys. By ditto.
Feats on the Fiord. By do.
Settlers at Home. By ditto.
Holiday Rambles ; or, T h e
School Vacation.
Little Drummer:
A Tale
of the Russian War.
Frank.
By Maria Edgeworth.
Rosamond.
By
Maria
Edgeworth.
Harry and Lucy,
Little
Dog Ti-usty, The Cherry
Orchard, &'C.
A Hero; or, Phiflp'sBook.
Bythe Authorof "John Halifax."
Story of an Apple.
By
Lady Campbell.
The Cabin by the Wayside.
Memoirs of a Doll.
By
Mrs. Bisset.
Black Princess.
Laura and Ellen;
or,
Time Works Wonders.
Emis;rant's Lost Son.
By
G.H. Hall.
Runa-eoays (The) and the
Gipsies.
Daddy Dacris ScJiool, By
Mrs. Hall.
British Wolf Hunters,
By
Thomas Miller.
Bow of Faith (The) ; or.
Old Testament Lessons. By
Maria Wright.
A nchor of Hope ; or, N e w
TesLiment Lessons. By Maria
Wright.
Mrs.
Loudon's
Young
Naturalist,

s.d.
Accidents of Childhood; or, i 6
Stories for Heedless Children.
Annie Maitland;
or, T h e
Lesson of Life. By D. Richmond.
Lucy Elton ; or. H o m e and
School. By the Author of
"The Twins."
Daily Thoughtsfor Children.
By Mrs. Geldart.
Eniilie the Peacemaker. By
Mrs. Geldart.
Truth is Everytliing.
By
Mrs. Geldart.
Christmas Holidays.
By
Miss Jane Strickland.
Rose and Kate;
or, T h e
Little Howards.
Aunt
Emma.
' By the
Author «f " Rose and Kate."
The Island of the Rainbow.
By Mrs. Newton Crossland.
Max Frere;
or. Return
Good for Evil.
Rainbvivs in Springtide.
The Child's First Book of
Natural History. By A. L.
Bond.
Florence the Orphan.
The Castle and Cottage. By
Perring.
Fabulous
Histories,
By
Mrs. Trimmer.
School Days at Harro-u.
Mrs. Barbauld's
Lessons.
Holidays at Linireuood.
Traditions of Palestine. By
Martineau.
On the Sea. By Miss Campbell.
Games and Sports.
The Young Angler.
Athletic Sports.

i8 George Routledge & Sons' Juvenile Books.
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ElGHTEENPENNY JUVENILES—continued.

6 Games of Skill.
Scientific
Amusements.
Miriam and Rosette.
Ruth Hall. By F a n n y F e r n .

The Picture Book of Animals and Birds.
Boy Life on the Water.
Original Poems. Complete.
By A. and J. Taylor.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY J. E. CARPENTER.

Fcap. 24mo, boards, with fancy covers.
I o

New
Standard.
The
Entertainer's.
The Comic Vocalist.
New Scotch.
Neiv Irish.
The Moral.
The Relisious.

Modern.
Popular.
Universal.
Comic.
National.
Humorous.
New
British.

In small 410, fancy cover, each with 48 pages of Plates.
' ° Master
Jack.
Mamma's
Return.
Nellie and Bertha.
Tlie Cousins.
Tales of the Genii.
Sindbad the Voyager.
Robin Hood.
Prince Hempseed.

-*»§

The Enchanted Horse.
Dame Mitchell and her Cat
Nursery
Rhymes.
The Tiger Lily.
The Lent Jewels,
Bible Stories.
My Best Frock.

§«•-

London and New York.
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In post Svo, price Is., well printed, with Illustrations.
s. d.

Grace Greenwood's Stories
for her Nephews and Nieces.
Helens Fault.
By the
Author of "Adelaide Lindsay."
The Cousins.
By Miss
M'Intosh.
Ben Howard;
or, T r u t h
and Honesty. By C. Adams.
Bessie and Tom ; A Book
for Boys and Girls,
Beechnut:
A Franconian
Story. By Jacob Abbott. _
Wallace:
A Franconian
Story. By Jacob Abbott.
Madeline. B y J a c o b A b b o t t .
Mary Erskine.
By Jacob
Abbott.
Alary Bell. By Jacob A b bott.
Visit to my Birth-place. By
Miss Bunbury.
Carl Krinken;
or. T h e
Christm,-i3 Stocking. By Miss
Wetherell.
Mr. Rutherford's
CJiildren.
P.y Miss Wetherell.
Mr. Rutherford's
Children.
2nd series. By Miss Wetherell.
Emily Herbert.
By Miss
M'Intosh.
Rose and Lillie
Stanhope.
By Miss M'Intosh.
Casper. By Miss Wetherell.
The Brave Boy ; or, Christian Heroism.
Magdalene and Raphael.
The Story of a Mouse.
By
Mrs. Perring.
Our Charlie.
By Mrs.
Stowe.
Village School-feast.
By
Mrs. Perrlns;.
Nelly, the Gipsy Girl.

The Birthday
Visit.
By I o
Miss Wetherell.
Stories for Week Days and
Sundays.
Maggie and Emma.
By
Miss M'Intosh.
Charley and Georgie; or,
The Children at Gibraltar.
Story of a Penny. By Mrs.
Perring.
Aunt Maddy's
Diamonds.
By Harriet Myrtle.
Two School Girls. By Miss
Wetherell.
The Wido'i' and her Daughter. By Miss Wetherell.
Gertrude and her Bible. By
Miss Wetherell.
The Rose in the Desert.
By Miss Wetherell.
Tlie Little Black Hen.
By
Miss Wetherell.
Martha and Rachel.
By
Miss Wetherell.
The Carpenter's
Daughter.
By Miss Wetherell.
The Prince in Disguise. By
Miss Wetherell.
The Story_ of a Cat. By
Mrs. Perring.
Easy Poetry for
Children.
With a Coloured Frontispiece
and Vignette.
The Basket
of
Flowers.
With a Coloured Frontispiece
and Vignette.
Ashgrove Farm.
By Mrs.
Myrtle.
The Story of a Dog.
By
Mrs. Perring.
Rills from the Fountain :
A Lesson for the Young. By
Rev. Richard Newton.

20 George Routledge &. Sons' Juvenile Books.
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o The Angel of the Iceberg.
By the Rev. John Todd.
Todd's Lectures for Children. 1st series.
•
2nd series.
Little
Poems
for
Little
Readers.
Minnie's
Legacy.
Neighbourly
Love.
Kitty's
Victory.
Elise and her Rabbits.
Happy
Charlie.
Annie Price.
The Little Oxleys. By Mrs.
W. Denzey Burton.
Book of One Syllable. W i t h
Coloured Plates.
Littlellelps.
W i t h Coloured
Plates.
Uncle Tom's Cabin,
for
^ Children.
Aunt Ma7-gayct's Visit.
Keeper's 'J'ravels in Search
of his Master.
Richmond's
Annals of tJie
Poor.

Child's Illustrated
Poetry
Book.
The New Book of One Syllable.
Blanclie and Agnes.
The Lost Chamois Hunter.
The Gates Ajar.
The Sunday Book of One
Syllable.
Mrs. Sedgzvick's
Pleasant
Tales.
Uncle Frank's Home Stories.
Village Sketches, ist series.
2nd series.
Our Poor Neighbours.
Tales in Short Words.
Watts's Songs.
.ALsop's Fables.
Language
and Poetry of
Flowers.
Stiiyvesant.
Susan Gray.
Original Poems, ist series.
2nd series.
Nursery
Rhymes.

Price Is. each.
o Dance Album. With Rules and Music. Cloth, gilt edges.
The Nursery Library.
12 Books in a Packet. 1st and
2nd series.
Stories for Sundays. By Rev. H . C Adams. Two series.
12 Books in Packet.
Routledge's British
Reading-Book, Plate on every page,
demy Svo, cloth.
Demy Svo, cloth.
Routledge's British
Spelling-Book,
Small 4to,
A Coloured Picture-Book for the Little Ones.
fancy cover.
Routledge's Comic Reciter,
F c a p . Svo, boards.
Popular Reciter.
Fcap. Svo, boards.Ready-Made Speeches. F c a p . Svo, boards.
The Nursery Library,
12 Books in a Packet.

BEADLE'S

AMERICAN LIBRARY
NOW

READY:

S E T H JONES.

T H E SLAVE SCULPTOR.

ALICE

MABEL

THE

WILDE.

FRONTIER

ANGEL.

MEREDITH.

K E N I - THE RANGER.

MALAESKA.

MYRTLE.

UNCLE

MAHASKA.

EZEKIEL.

MASSASOIT'S

DAUGHTER.

T H E T W O GUARDS.

BILL BIDDON.

SINGLE EYE.

T H E BACKWOODS' B R I D E .

T H E SCOUT.

NAT

T H E PEON PRINCE.

TODD.

T H E KING'S MAN.

SYBIL CHASE.
MiiNOWANO.

LAUGHING EYES.

T H I ' B R K T H R E N OF THE COAST.

AHMO'S PLOT.

KING

T H E HUNTER'S ESCAPE.

BARNABY.

T H E F O R E S T SPY.

INDIAN J I M .

T H E FAR WEST.

T H E WRECKER.'^' PRIZE.;

T H E R I F L E M E N OF T H E M I A M I . T H E

BRIGANTINE.

ALICIA NEWCOMBE.

T H E CUBAN HEIRESS.

THE

T H E L O S T TRAIL.

HUNTER'S

T H E BLOCK

CABIN.

T H E MOOSE HUNTER:"

HOUSE.

JOE

T H E ALLENS.

DAVIES'S CLIENT.

E S T H E R ; OR T H E OREGON T R A I L T H E INDIAN QUEEN.
RUTH

T H E WRECK OF THE

MARGERIE.

OoNoMOO, THE HURON.

T H E SILVER BUGLE.

T H E GOLD

T H E CAVE CHILD.

HUNTERS.

GEORGE

R 0 U T L E I ) ( ; E

A N D SONS.

